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TWO KINDS OF FAILURES. ROWDYISM ЛЯП RUN. THE WHIR OF THE MOTOR. MB. LB A. TAKE NOTICE. ' SHOULD HE KISS THEM? "There ni nobody looking," nid the 

pastor, and this time the daughter spoke 
up, “No matter, it was wrong, and God 
saw you."

This does not bring the solution of the 
question asked in the first paragraph of this 
article any nearer. According to the 
pastor it is "an Knglish custom" for

Two Wedding, Where the Unexpected pier- 
ed » Prominent Part.

The matrimonial market took a jump this 
this week that astonished the most experi
enced speculators. Dame rumor and the 
little bird who whispers, wasn’t to be found. 
Actual “happy events’’ left them in the 
background. Some people were “made 
happy,” others had plenty of fun, and a 
number made life disagreeable for those 
who should have been feeling in good spirits.

The latter assembled near a house where 
a large wedding was held Wednesday 
ing. They were as curious as most crowds 
which take in a wedding “on the outside” 
usually are, only more disagreeable. They 
took charge of the house. A window was 
partly open. Some of the sightseers 
climbed up to it, opened the shutters and 
enjoyed the ceremony at their leisure. But 
this was not the worst of it.

A number of hoodlums had invested in 
flour and undertook to deluge the guests. 
They succeeded to such an extent that po
licemen were called. That did not prevent 
them from being obnoxious, however, for 
the flour still continued to do its work, and 
the police themselves were treated to 
of it. The scene was disgraceful.

The people who had real fun took an
other means. A bridegroom is supposed 
to be able to stand anything in the way of a 
joke, and one of the Wednesday night 
tingent who is well known and very popu
lar among his friends and acquaintances 
was the victim of a good one. A number 
of handsome presents were received, but 
the one he will probably appreciate 
than all the others is a piano. It was put 
in the new house while the happy couple 
were away, and when they reached home it 
was the first thing they saw, with Ta-ra-ra 
Boom-de-ay opened out on the stand. The 
piano is of rosewood, was only obtained 
after considerable trouble and “cost 400.” 
That is what everyone says. People who 
do not ask too many questions think it 
means $400, but cross-questioners find that 
it cost 400 cents.

Yoer Misfortunes Lack the Necessary Varl 
ely for Farther Sympathy.

Moncton, June 8.—Mr. Paul Lea is 
considering the advisability of suing the 
city for damages in connection with his 
last fire, which, he claims, could have been 
easily extinguished bad there been a proper 
force of water on.

While no one disputes the fact, knowing 
that it is usually the case when there is a 
fire, that there is no water, and when there 
is plenty of water there is no fire. Probably 
it is due to the strange perversity which 
seems to characterize such things, and 
which prevents fires from occurring at 

* venient times. But be that as it may, 
no one will deny that the greatest 
sympathy was felt and expressed for Mr 
Lea in his misfortune, and his friends

THE PROFESSIONAL ••BEAT” AND 
THE HONES Г BUSINESS MAN.

THE PIBST CITY PRINTING OPFICE 
RUN BY ELECTRICITY. A QUESTION THAT HAS ARISEN IN 

A CONGREGATION.
A Good Example of the Former Talked

About—Hie Creditors Paid for Far Coate
and Diamond Rinse—Another Case of Un-
•ucceeeful Work and Honest Failure.

Business failure is frequently a misfor
tune that cannot be avoided and has no 
taint of dishonesty or unfair dealing con
nected with it. The men who assign usu
ally feel tar worse than their creditors, and 
brood o 
fault of1 
ness connection.

There are other failures which differ 
widely from the kind noted above. Men 
who open out with a splash, carry things 
with a rush,live expensively,make the banks 
and people believe they are doing a won
derful business, gain credit at home and 
abroad on the strength of misleading as
sertions, run big bills and then—flop.

Perhaps the best example of such a busi
ness failure was that of one E. M. Estey, 
of Mpgrton, who did a sort of a drug and 
medicine business, advertised extensively 
at the expense of the publishers, sold a fair 
quantity of goods as a result, and invested 
the proceeds in such luxuries as fur coats 
and caps for himself and diamond rings for 
his wife. He was the most successful 
pro miser and the poorest performer in a 
financial way, that Progress knows of. 
A good story is told of him after one of his 
assignments. He wanted to compromise 
for 25 cents on the dollar and had occasion 
to call upon the manager of the bank of 
New Brunswick. A stylish coach took 
him to the door of the massive building, 
and he jauntily stepped into the manager’s 
office with a $25 fur cap in one hand, a 
cigarette in the other, and a fur coat worth 
up in the hundreds on his back—to com
promise for 25 cents on the dollar. Estey 
tired of New Brunswick, though not before 
the maritime provinces tired of him,and he is 
in New York. He can show American 
“beats” some wrinkles worth knowing. 
The story that could be written about his 
financial operations might be condensed 
into a page of Progress — as interesting 
as a novel and as true as the bible. Some 
day it will be worth writing and printing.

Estey is a first-class sample of the “pro
fessional failure” who aims to satisfy him
self and not his creditors. There have 
been a few of them nearer St. John that 
will bear all the light that can be thrown 
upon him, but — the blinds are quite 
closely drawn.

An instance of the failure of a firm that

A Description of the New Power end Whet
It Does—How Progress Print hes Grown
From Little Uncertain Beginnings, to e
Good Peylng Business.

Electricity does it now.
Any person who enters Progress count

ing room cannot fail to hear the incessant 
whir-r, whir-r-r that seems to come from 
some part of the building. It is the elec- 

even- trie motor that runs the busy presses of 
Progress job print department.

It is safe to say that Progress is again 
to the front, first in the maritime provinces 
with its job printing presses run entirely 
by electricity. There are some signs that 
there will be followers right in this city, 
but they did not think about it until Prog
ress began to advertise what it proposed

Not five months ago “ Progress Print ” 
received the lèast attention of any depart
ment in connection with Progress. The 
publisher had an idea that a newspaper and 
a job office could not be run together with 

some advantage to either, and clung to his opin
ion for more than three years. Then the 
bills for the office printing—the advertising 
circulars, the bulletins and all the necessary 
forms for a newspaper business began to be 
so large that it was considered to be eco
nomical to buy a press “for our own work.” 
This was the entering wedge. According 
to an active spirit in the employ of the 
business department it “seemed a shame 
to turn work away when there was a press 
and printer upstairs.” And so, a paper 
cutter followed the press, receptions were 
held for the benefit of those swooping pi
rates, the representatives of paper mills 
and type foundries, and from a small be
ginning there gradually collected, in but 
four months, a well stocked and equipped 
job printing office.

At first it was thought that the same 
room which contained the composing 
of the newspaper would be quite large 
enough for “Progress Print” for at least 
a year, but it was not long before Mr. 
Hopkins, the capable and original foreman, 
began to shout, “Give us room,” and as 
he talked he began to place new stands 
and imposing stones toward the centre of 
the room which, though 90 feet long, pre
sented too crowded an appearance for the 
most work to be done. Everybody was 
in everybody else’s way.

Another room of equal size was on the 
other side of a 12-inch brick wall and 
Progress counting room. This was called 
into service, and now the job department 
is spreading in that. The removal, how
ever, necessitated new power and elec
tricity was inquired into. The Consolidated 
Electric Light company furnished power 
all day and all night, and they 
approached with the result that today 
the hum of the first motor in a St. John 
printing office is heard.

It seems curious that a small affair such 
as a strong man could carry off under his 
arm, is able to communicate sufficient 
power to run three or four presses and all 
the shafting and belting incident to them. 
But it is so, and at seven o’clock each 
morning the young man in charge of the 
“machine” presses the button and the hum 
begins, each press moves along at either 
one of three speeds,according to the nature 

it, and the day’s work is 
begun. There is no delay “firing up,” no 
heat from steam, no variation of speed. 
The motor must move at from 2,800 to 3,- 
000 revolutions a minute and the presses, 
by means of large reducing pulleys, 
at either 1,500, 1,000 or 500 an hour. 
Each press is independent of its neighbor,one 
may run 500 and another 1500. The work of 
putting up the shafting was done by Mr 
Joseph Thomson and the motor was looked 
after by Electrician Bliss and Superintend
ent Rourke of the “Consolidated.”

Thus it will be seen that Progress 
Print is in a position to do almost any 
quantity of job work. And there is abun
dance to do. Mr. J. N. Golding, jr., (“a 
chip of the old block”) who is in charge of 
the department, says that more than 1,000 
orders have been executed since January 
1st, and as this is being written, late in the 
evening, the hum of the motor and presses 
indicate the rush. The completion of 
400,000 circulars was the job in hand and, 
in order not to let it interfere with the or
dinary rush night work was resorted to. 
This will give but an inadequate idea of 
“Progress Print.” Still it may indicate 
that the new department has been as great * 
a success as anv connected with the pape 
Mr. Hopkins, the foreman, is known as 
irinter of rare artistic merit who takes 
ceen pride in his work. His assistants are 

the best in their line.
Any reader of Progress or anyone who 

does not read Progress will be gladly 
welcomed and “the new power” shown and 
explained to them.

Coneernlo* their Pastor-The Girls Say He 
Kisses Them-The Parents Object and the 
Minister Is not Invited to Remaln-He 
Says “It Is an BnsUsh Custom.”

It it right for a minister to embrace and 
kiss the young lady members of bis congre
gation ?

miniatera to кім the dxughtere of 
the congregation, and he adds from the
depth of his experience “they like it." 
According to the girli, their parents object 
decidedly to any person kissing them but 
their accepted lovers and themselves, and 
place themselves on record against the in
novation by not inviting the minister to stay 
another year.

The question, however, is not a new one. 
There is a good old story which used to be 

an ex-president of the legislative 
His habit of voluntary patemal- 

like osculation was so well known that the 
fair girls and women of the capital who 
came in his way, grew accustomed to the 
shock and suffered his four

This is the serious question that has been 
puzzling the good people of a church 
not more than a mile from the city building, 
and bothering them to such a serious ex- 

con- tent that they quietly resolved to solve it 
so far as they are concerned, but still leave 
it unanswered, by not inviting their minis
ter to remain with them for a longer period.

This is not the way the matter came to 
Progress’ attention. It came again and 
again, in the shape of anonymous letters 
which helped to fillthe W. B., in the way of 
mysterious hints concerning ministerial con
duct which seemed to have over-reached the 
borders of strict propriety, and in the plain, 

ex- matter of fact statement of

' what is, in many cases, the 
ers with whom they have busi-

told of 
council.came generously to bis aid. Still the last 

was the third time that he has lost his pos
sessions by fire, and there is a growing 
feeling amongst the citizens of Moncton 
that Mr. Lea must not indulge in any

score years to 
be his excuse, though they laughed heartily 
at the old-fashioned salute and the pleasant 
and universal "my dear” which accompan-

pyrotechnic displays ! It is not only 
growing to be monotonous, but it is 
pensive ; and when one considers that the 
last fire cost the city not only the life of the 
gallant grey horse whose recent decease 
was the subject of so much

reliable people
who failed to see why the errors and 
eions of other people should be talked and 
written about, and the minister spoken of 
allowed to pursue the even tenor of his 
osculations without even so much

Even better stories are told of an 
ex-provincial secretary who loved to 
kiss a pretty girl or 
thought his venerable appearance a suf
ficient excuse for him to do so quite 
openly. He was a brilliant legislator not yet 
the allotted age of man, and it is said that 
in his case there was not the same objec
tion on the part of the fair ones. His 
persistence and apparent innoct nee gradu
ally secured for him privileges in the 
lating line that the Prince of Wales could 
not have attained.

It is an open secret that the same weak- 
supreme court judge in many 

cases, and often subjects his victims to a 
pleasant raillery on that account ; yet it is 
questionable if even such illustrious 
pany as this palliates the offence of the 
minister in question.

newspaper 
controversy, and who, like so many worthy 
people in this world, attracted so much woman, andtion.
more attention after bis death than he had 
ever done in the course of his useful, hard
working life, and whose physicians fought 
over his grave, as to the cause of death, 
just as if he had been a human being, and 
each was anxious to claim the credit—but 
also the cost of a long attendance 
him (the grey having contracted a cold 
while standing at the fire, attached to the 
fire engine), it is small wonder, I say, if 
the people of Moncton feel that the next 
time Mr. Lea is ruined it must be through 
some other element than fire, in order to 
enlist the best sympathies of his fellow citi-

After two months of this sort of thing 
Progress promised to look into the mat
ter, and a representative called upon the 
one party most concerned, the one most 
talked about, in fact, the subject of all the 
criticism—the minister himself. He was 

upon surely in a position to know most about 
the affair, and it was a fair assumption 
that, though in a certain sense accused of 
excusable or inexcusable familiarity with 
the young ladieS, being a minister he would 
state the facts.

It came therefore somewhat in the nature 
of a surprise when after explaining the 
object of the call, the minister should pro
ceed to state that there was not a shadow 
of truth for any of the statements made 
about him, that the church was not only 
more generously attended but that the 
finances of the body proper and of the 
Sunday school were in a truly flourishing 
condition. “It is ample proof of the in
accuracy of these statements,” said the 
man of cloth, “that these facts stand out 
prominently. If I were as I am represent
ed to be by some people, surely my con
gregation would desert me.”

Being aware that something in the nature 
of an accusation had been brought against 
him on account of indiscriminate oscula
tion, Progress inquired into the origin of 
it, and the reply was as prompt as sunrise, 
that it was on account of a difficulty in one 
department of church work, which inclined 
some people to talk about him. Then the 
conversation drifted upon the advisability 
of publishing matters in connection with a 
church that were liable to injure the min
ister in the estimation of the people — in
jure his “moral character,” the reverend 

a vote gentleman styled it, which would almost 
lead one to suppose that there teas 
thing wrong in kissing young ladies of a 
congregation.

Three other members of the same 
gregation were interviewed, and it 
somewhat startling after what the pastor 
had said to note how they all agreed upon 
one particular point, that he was fond of 
kissing the girls—and not one' or two, but 

money a dozen or more, all of them respectable 
and indignant—and that for the sake of 
the church how much better it would be if 
nothing was said to indicate where it all 
happened. Their loyalty to the church 
was undoubted, while their indignation 
that the young ladies should have been 
kissed so often and so suddenly was very 
vigorously expressed. Accordingly to their 
gtory, told with alternate laughter and wrath 
the minister failed to see the harm in a proper 
salute. It was “an English custom” ac
cording to him and “the girls liked it.” If 
he could have seen one of the girls whom 
Progress talked with he would have 
changed his mind. With clenched hands 
she declared that it she were a man she 
would make him suffer, and, she added 
pathetically “all the men in the congrega
tion know just what he has done.”

ness follows a

No one would dream of insinuat
ing tor a moment that Mr. Lea was 
not an object of sympathy, but still 
variety is charming, and there has 
seen such a dead level of similarity about 
his misfortunes heretofore, we feel they 
must no longer take the form of fire. 
Should the hitherto weil behaved Petitco- 
diac river overflow its banks and destroy 
the newly erected mill, by water, or should

One of the groom’s friends saw it in a 
store once occupied by an auctioneer. 
The latter had felt disinclined to pay the 
cartage on it and left it there. It fell iuto 
tbe hands of another man, however, and 
the present hunters traced it there, when 
they decided to buy it. But before they 
reached the place the piano had 
Lower Cove. It seemed to be

MR. KELLY'8 WONDERS.

Lightning Calculator* in Short Skirts and 
Knee Breeches.

Mr. Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, is 
somewhat of an oracle in the village, and is 
well-known all over the county. Mr. 
Kelly is blind ; but, dispite his infirmity, 
he is a remarkable man. As a mathe- 
matican he has few equals in the dominion, 
and bis memory is a source of wonder to 
everyone who knows him. His knowledge 
of dominion and provincial politics is 
phenomenal, ahd in St. Martins Mr. Kelly 
is a man who is looked upon with profound 
respect. And none moreso than the boys 
and girls of the village. Mr. Kelly takes 
a special interest in the children. As a 
result any boy or girl who cannot count 
faster than a horse can trot is looked upon 
as a curiosity.

Mr. Kelly has a mental arithmetic class 
which meets once a week. Nearly every 
boy and girl in the villiage with any am
bition belongs to it, and is on hand to take 
part, in the counting match every week. It 
is held in various places, but a popular re
sort is an alleyway near a prominent citi
zen’s house. The boys and girls enjoy 

was these exercises as much as a St. John boy 
would a game of base ball or hop-scotch. 
TljtT men and women of the village are also 
interested, and there are always spectators 
who gfo kway amazed.

The lesson is conducted much the 
as a spelling matijh. Mr. Kelly stands be- 
tween two long rows of boys and girls, who 
on taking their places instantly become the 
pictures of suppressed excitement, and 
stand motionless. Of course, some of Mr. 
Kelly’s pupils are brighter than others, and 
the two rows are evenly matched.

The preliminaries arranged, Mr. Kelly 
rattles off a lot of figures, almost unintel
ligible to a spectator, and with the last 
claps his hands. Almost before his lips 
have ceased to move a small voice pipes 
out the total sum, and another quickly 
does the same, if they do not say it together.

“Shot,” says Mr. Kelly, and the young
ster who fails to answer correctly steps 
out the line. Mr. Kelly fires together 
another lot of figures, and gets the 
total before he has time to put a dash be
tween ; and thus it goes on until the match 
is ended.

It is a wonderful exhibition. The 
greatest ambition of a St. Martins young
ster is to “do sums” as quickly as Mr. 
Kelly, and present indications say he will 
have rivals in a very short time. Talmage 
Kelly is a son of the instructor, and he is 
a wonder for his age. Talmage is only 
seven years old, but in mental arithmetic he 
would make a 27 year old man blush. He 
is the leader of the class, and to see him 
stand with his hands in his pockets and get 
his calculator going is a sight seen but once 
in a life time. Talmage is the bohs boy of 
the class, and seldom gets left. Mr. Kelly 
has an application in for a position as 
school teacher, and any class oould not 
have a better instructor. Mr. Kelly’s at
tainments are many and varied, and that 
St Martins people fully appreciate them 
has been shown in more ways than one.

gone to 
in great

demand. They foutad it, however, in the 
possession of a dealer in curiousities, paid 
$4 and the cartage, and used it as a wed
ding present. Its age was something none of 
the guests ventured to hazzard a guess on, 
but as a fun provider it had no equal.

an earthquake arise and swallow it up, we 
are^*4>ared to mourn with him, as if the
loss was our own„ Should a dynamite 
cartridge jn the hands of one the great 
army of the unemployed, as represented by 
the recently discharged employes ot the I. 
C. R., be the cause of the damage, we 
will see that it is made good to the utmost 
farthing, but the fiat has gone forth, and 
we draw the line at fires.

everybody thought was all right, and 
who thought themselves only “hard up,” 
occurred in this city a few days ago. 
The suddenness of the collapse took 
the breath of many people away, and 
inquiries followed into the commercial 
agencies fast and thick. For once they 
were puzzled. “Hard up” was the only 
bad mark against tne firm on their records, 
and that had not prevented the wholesalers 
from giving them all the goods they wanted.

But it was a failure caused, not by the 
business in which the firm was properly 
eng*ged—groceries, but by the misfortunes 
which attended their shipping for the last 
few months. Disasters were followed by 
large repair bills, only partially covered by 
insurance, and, instead of freights flowing 
into the business, money was taken out of 
it to pay for repairs. A decamping and 
dishonest captain accented their misfortunes.

To “tide themselves over,” they used 
their friends and did many things which 
the necessity of the moment prompted. 
Borrowed notes were discounted, borrowed 
money was used, and some of both have 
gone in the general crash. No doubt 
men feel this keener than they would a 
regular business loss. Many people

Very Young Pirates.
Some time ago stealing coal from the cars 

was an occupation engaged in by an alarm
ing number of people living in the vicinity 
of the railway yards. It was easy for them 
to get alongside the cars at night and help 
themselves. A new phase of this business 
developed this week, and it has an amusing 
aspect. A number of small boys who 
spend most of their time in Fisher's pond, 
have built a boat something after the style 
of a small scow. With scannings from the 
mill for oars, they enjoy themselves sailing 
about in the slips and out into the harbor.

STILL HAVE THEIR $4,000 PULL.

Halifax Aldermen Vote to Continue Their 
Bight to Expend «4,000 each.

Halifax, June 9.—The Halifax board 
of Aldermen decided last night by 
of 8 to 6 to continue the vicious system of 
ward appropriations—which means in plain 
English that each retiring alderman has 
the sum of $4,000 to distribute in his
ward, where it will do the most good—to 
gain his re-election or improve private 
property.

The men who are
This week they put the boat to

They became pirates in the truest 
sense of the word. Several of the

opposed to this reform 
claim that the city engineer would have too 
much power were he to have this 
under his direct control, would be an auto-

of the work onyoung
sters rowed their miniature scow alongside 
a woodboat loaded with coal in York 
Point slip. The woodboat had a deck
load and it was an easy matter to start the 
coal over the side and into the scow.

The boys had a pretty good cargo on 
board when one of the woodboat men put 
in an appearance with a pail of water and 
gave the young pirates the full benefit 
They shoved off, however, and got

crat, «See. All this talk seems funny to the 
average citizen when it is known that the 
engineer is appointed by the board, and is 
responsible to them for all his official acts.

The engineer is better able to judge 
where improvements and repairs are 

• needed, than any alderman, and some of 
them acknowledged it last night, but it is 
not likely that he would lay sidewalks 
through pasture fields, or extend the water
works and sewers out in the country till 
the heart of the city had some much needed 
repairs and improvements done.

The wishes of a large majority of the 
citizens were defeated by last night’s vote- 
but next spring when some of these gentle
men come up lor re-election, the people 
will have a chance to pronounce judgment 
on them—when it is almost certain that 
more progressive men will take their places.

Four members of the board did not think 
it worth while to take any part in voting 
on this reform, which should also be re
membered by the people.

accommodation paper should 
alwaysMü secured in case of failure, while 
others say that a friend who lends hk name 
has a right to assume the same risk as the 
merchant who sells the goods.

Be that as it may, Bonnell & Cowan had 
no idea but what they would tide over their 
difficulties when they borrowed from their 
friends they did it in perfect good faith, 
and the latter regard itAfrom this 
standpoint. Their vessel property was 
just coming around again, and two of their 
vessels bad'&ood freights climbing into the 
thousands which would have helped them 
over the hill. Notwithstanding the abund
ance of talk, from what Progress 
gather everything was done in a straight
forward and honorable way, although 
unsuccessfully.

with the coal, but the whole proceeding 
had such an amusing aspect that nobody 
seemed to care.

A Mare’s Nest.
“Who lives in that house?” asked

small boy who was on a visit to Parreboro, 
pointing to the residence of that town’s 
chief magistrate.

“Oh, that’s the mayor’s house,” was the 
reply.

“Oh, yes,” said the small boy. “A 
mare’s a great big horse, ain’t it P”

“Not this kind. There’s the mayor now,” 
and the gigantic form ot Mayor William 
Frederick T. Jones was seen in all its ma
jesty.

“I see,” said the very small boy, as a 
great light burst upon his small mind, 
“When a man gets to be a great big man, 
they call him a mare, too !”

On one side there seemed to be a great 
desire to expose the familiar practices of 
the pastor which was counterbalanced by 
the tear that some people would blame the 
innocent and indignant girls. “What could 
they do” asked one “when after being 
home by their pastor, whom they supposed 
was like those who preceded him, a 
gentleman, they were . suddenly and 

niously kissed. Some ot them 
were so indignant and ashamed that they 
did not even have the courage to tell their 
relatives just at the time while the others 
lost no time in informing their parents of 
what had happened.”

“What harm was it,” innocently asked 
the minister of one lady whose daughter 
had been saluted.

“What harm was it P” repeated t$e in
dignant mother, “suppose some person 
had seen a man kissing my daughter where 
would be her character P”

-A Rule of the Cartoien’e Union.
When a member of the Cartmen’s union 

dies it is expected that all other members 
will attend the funeral. This is not 
pulsory, but if a cartman takes his horse

Turning to the bright side of business 
the writer saw the memoranda of a whole
sale firm a tew years ago that showed 
$24,000 increase m sales for the four 
months of 1892 over those of 1891. This 
is an enormous gain and fully justifies the 
thought that the volume ot trade is holding

The Sweeper on Parade.
The street sweeper has been astonishing 

the people this week. It is on parade 
every evening on the pavements and makes 
the dust fly. It is one of the sights about 
town—to people who get to the leeward of

uncermo

out of the barn on the afternoon of the 
funeral he is liable to a fine. When a 
prominent coal merchant died last week, 
the Cartmen’s union was well represented 
at the funeral, but a number did not

The Popular Way to Settle It.

When two young men find that they 
have nothing in common now-a-days, the 
popular way to settle it seems to be a chal
lenge to fight. A law student received 
this week, through the attorney of one of 
his fellow boarders. The student had been 
amusing himself at the letter’s expense, 
hence the challenge. A fight is not among 
the probabilities.

attend, and unfortunately some of them 
were on the street with their teams when 
the funeral passed. This caused some un
pleasantness, and there was talk of en- 
orcing the by-law referring to fines, but 

whether it applies to a coal merchant’s 
funeral as well as a cartmen’s will have to 
be debated.

“ Turned Up.”

Turned Up at the Opera house was a suc
cess and about 700 people enjoyed it. 
Thursday night performances cannot be 
spoken of in the regular theatrical column 
since that fpage goes to press Thursday 
evening.it.
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ADVERTISING,
where, at anytime, write to Guo. P. Rowell & Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

TOMATO PLANTS,ЙЖЇЙК
in cold frames; alio white plume Celery plants. 
P. E. Campbell, Taxidermist and Seedsman, No. 4 

June 11,1-і*Dock St.

BOARDING, ÀJ2S ЖЇЇГС Z
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mbs. McInnis. May2.

FOR SALE, SSSSWKSAS
round corners. Cost $600.00, only a short time in 
use; must be sold; price, $260.00.—C. Flood * Sons, 
31 and 33 King street. aug 1.

EGGS FOR HATCHING."»-
lusians, Brown Leghorns, at $1.00 per thirteen, 
after June 1st. Stock extra and mated for best ге- 

c. G.D. Roberts,Windsor, N.8. may28,t-f

and Farm Produce generally. Consignments solic- 
ted ; returns prompt. City Market, St. John, N. 
B.___________________________________ ш»У 28,1-t*

ШПН
Young Ladles. Reopens September 6th. Full staff 
of teachers. Send for catalogue. J. D. Hitchens, 
Dliector, 81 Princess St. June 11, 4-і*

шфін»
College in America. 40 students from N. B. and 
N. 8., have been in attendance since last fall. Send 
for the 23rd annual circular. Address,Robikson & 
Johnson, Ontario Business College, Belleville,Ont.

т*тшж§.

Our new illustrated list contains toll particulars of the 
above offers free on application to Nova Booth 
Norbert, Lockman street, Halifax, N. 8., James 
H. Harris, Manager. See Display Advt. Page (6.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.CANADA:
A Monthly Magazine for 

Canadians at home and abroad. 
Edited by Matthew R. Knight 
and Arthur J. Lockhart. Es
tablished Jan., 1891. Subscrip
tion, $1.00 a year.

“Such n magazine as will benefit any home into 
which it is received.”— Canadian Journal of 
Fabric*, Montreal.
“This literary monthly gives increased evidence 

of vigor and success. It is a credit to the Maritime 
Provinces.”—Canada Presbyterian, Toronto.

“The best dollar's worth of literary matter to be 
had In Canada."—Daily Herald, Calgary.

“Fully sustains its character as a high-class 
national magazine.”—The Critic, Halifax.

“As a purely literary magazine it has no peer in 
Canada.”—Evening Gazette, St.John.

“One of the magazines that people look for and 
read with enjoyment.”— Progress, St. John.

“The literature is of a high order, and tale, essay, 
criticism, history, poetry, arc all racy of our native 
laud.”—1‘resbyterian Witness, Halifax.

SPECIAL OFFER,-To intro
duce Canada where it is not 
known, we offer the magazine 
tonew subscribers Six Months 
for ЗОс. in stamps. Sample 
copy, 6 cents.

Address : Matthew R. Knight, Benton, N.B.

The KEELEY1HST1TUTE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

A CURE FOR
Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration,
This branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, Ill., 

continues the same practice by the same remedies 
and methods. An experienced physician from 
Dwight in attendance. House dellghttolly situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences ; Forest Glen 
Spring. Reached by mountain division <
Central В. B., 80 miles from Portland, Me.

nt $26.00 per week ; Board $6.00Price for treatme
to $8.00 per week. __ .

Communications confidential. Write lor toll par- 
mlars to Manager Keeley Institute, North 
onway, V. Я.8

herself as follows : Sept, ô of same year, 
Lansdowne cup; Sept. 10. Lieut.-Got. 
Richey’s cup ; Aug. 4,1888, Lord Ruseell’s 
cup; Sept. 15,Capt. Chauncey’s cup; June 
29, 1889, Capt. Leonard Russell's cup; 
July 24. Capt. Chauncey’s cup ; Aug. 10, 
Gov. Richey’s cup, (final win) ; Sept. 21, 
Archibald cup; was not in commission in 
1890 owing to absence of owner; June 6, 
1891, Archibald cup, (final win) ; Aug. 1st, 
match race between Lenore, Youla and 
Hebe won by Lenore ; Aug. 29, Capt. Leon
ard Russell's cup.

The result of today’s contest will be 
awaited with a good deal ol interest among 
the yachstmen in St. John. In this city 
the interest is certainly not so great as in 
Halifax, nevertheless the men who own 
yachts are not inactive, and before the 
summer is over, there will probably be 
some lively contests. If a race is arranged 
between Halifax and St. John yachts the 
winner today will probably be in it, and 
everything about her will be of interest to 
St. John

TWO SPEEDY YACHTS.
THBY ABB OWNED IN HALIFAX 

AND WILL ВАС В TODAY.

Record a Good 
One—Mr. Murray’» “ Lenore” and her 
Victories — A Great Event In Hnllflax 
Yachting Circle».

The "Yonln’e” One Y«

Everything favorable, today will see a 
pretty scene and some excitement in Hali
fax harbor. Yachting is a popular sport 
in Halifax, and has hundreds of devotees 
and numbers of good yachts. The race 
today is over the inside course for the 
Lansdowne cup, and a good deal of interest 
is felt in the result. Two leading Halifax 
yachts which will start in the race are the 
Ignore and Youla. Both these yachts 
have brought fame and honor to their

The cutter Youla is owned by Mr. 
H. W. Wylde, secretary of the Royal 
Nova Scotia yacht 
sduadron. Her 
length on water 
line, is 26 feet; 
beam, 7 ft. 4 in. ; 
draft, 0 ft., 3 in. ; 
registered ton
nage,5.75 ; length 
over all, 37 ft.
She was designed 
by Wm. Fife, jr., 
tfie ce le b rated 
Scotch designer, 
and built by the 
Nova Scotia ship 
building company 
of Halifax. Last 
year was her first 
appearance, when - 
she took the fol-

June 13, 
cey cup; July 18,
Lansdowne cup ;
July 23, Weno- 
nah cup August

Ladies’ race; Sept. 5, Lord 
Alex. Russell’s cup ; Sept. 22, Ruth cup.

August 14 of last year there was a match 
race at Chester which excited a great deal 
of interest among Nova Scotia yachtsmen. 
It was over a 23 mile course, and the start
ers were the Youla, Lenore and Esme. 
The race was a good one from start to fin
ish. The Youla won, beating the Lenore 
by four seconds. This shows how evenly 
matched the two boats are, and it is small 
wonder that excitement runs high over a 
yacht race in Halifax.

Mr. Fred II. Murray, chief clerk of the 
Queen hotel is the owner of the Lenore and 
he has a yacht to be proud of. Her list of 
victories is a long one. A race between 
the Lenore and Youla is one of the prettiest 
sights to be seen in Halifax harbor. Each 
yacht has crossed a winner, and a race be
tween them is a great event in yachting 
circles. In the match race August 1, 1891, 
in which the Lenore, Youla and 
entered, the Lenore won. This cutter 
was designed by Mr. H. C. McLeod, man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and built 
by Messrs. Chambers, Turner and Layton, 
of Truro, in 1887 Her length on water 
line is 27ft. lin., beam 7ft. 11in, depth 4ft. 
lin., registered tonnage 4.58,length over all 
30ft. 2in. The Lenore sailed her first race 
July 9. 1887, and won it, taking thq Lome 
cup. Since that time she has distinguished

people, 
r five VIyears ago yacht racing in

щ n --f
YACHT “LENORE.”

the harbor was a popular sport. There 
were a number of good yachts, and

8.

I
УHebe were

“lenore” on tiie blocks.

shortly after the jubilee rega 
were sailed that attracted

tta a few races 
hundreds of 

people to the 
wharves. The har
bor, however, now 
seems to have given 
way to the river. 
Last summer a num
ber of good races 
were started from 
Rothes 
est in 
sport reached a high 
pitch. All that is 
needed now to bring 
yachting to its prô
ner place, is a race 
between St. John 
and Halifax.

The enthusiasts 
should lose no time 
in making arrange
ments. A subscrip
tion could easily be 
raised to def 
expenses, a 
sport would amply 
pay for any 
there might be.
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YACHT “YOULA.”

Halifax. Here there will be the advant
age of two good sized rooms.

The Royal Arch chapter room is also 
fully furnished, but it seems wholly too 
small for its purpose, so far, at least, as 
the R. A. degree is concerned.

The same may be said of the Knights 
Templars asvlum, which is furnished with 
veritable stalls, and has all the parapher
nalia in position ready for the conferring of 
the orders. The encampment of St. John 
of this city, can, however, boast of what 
the Nova Scotia Preceptorv has not—an 
armory handsomely furnished and expen
sively maintained for the benefit of the 
chosen few who avail themselves of its 
privileges

There is, however, a recreation room for 
the craft, supplied with billiard and pool 
tables and facilities for other games. It is 
a good sized apartment, originally used as 
the grand lodge library, but when the club 
applied for it, not only were the books 
bundled into the grand secretary’s office, 
but the room was donated to the fraternity

WITH HALIFAX MASONS.
WHAT A ST. JOHN CRAFTSMAN HAS 

TO SAY ABOUT THEM.

Occasional Comparlalone Between the Way
Thlnra are Done In the Two Cities—Inter-
eatlna Feature» of the Leading Lodgei
The Temple and lie Features.
The readers of Progress must have in

ferred from some recent sketches that free
masonry is a live institution in Nova Scotia, 
and in particular in the city of Halifax. So 
it is. The city has no less than eleven 
lodges, or more than twice as many as the 
city of St. John, Dartmouth and Carleton 
not being included in the comparison. 
Then there are two Royal Arch Chapters, a 
Preceptory of Knights T< mplars, and the 
various bodies, from the Lodge of Perfect
ion to the Consistory in the A. & A. Scot
tish Rite. It will be seen that it is only in 
the matter of lodges that it outnumbers this 
city, but in the province at large, the other 
bodies have a majority over New Bruns
wick in all of the bodies named.

There is a good deal of style about Hali
fax, and it is found within the tyled doors 
as elsewhere. In Virgin lodge for instance, 
the dress suit is the rule not only with the 
officers but the members as well. Virgin 
is, and always has been, an eminently re
spectable. lodge with a good proportion of 
the leading military men on its roll. A 
military man is in the chair now, and the 
chaplain to the forces sits in the west. The 
lodge has certain privileges conceded to it 
bv the grand lodge, and one of these is that 
though on the registry of Nova Scotia it 
retains the English work. This is allowed 
so that members of the forces, liable to be 
called away at any time, may take an ac
tive part in it without being called upon to 
adapt themselves to such changes as they 
would find in a strict conformity 
Nova Scotia work. One notices a differ
ence in the regalia, too, such as the white 
collars of office and sleeve gauntlets 
by the officers. In many ways a St. John 
mason will find much to interest him in 
Virgin lodge.

Royal Standard lodge, No. 389, on the 
registry of England, is a purely military 
and naval body, but it admits to member
ship no mere privates. The candidate 
must be an officer of some kind. If a 
private wants to be made a mason in Hali
fax, there are ten other lodges in which he 
can try his chances by the ballot. There 
is one peculiarity about a mason who is 
obliged to wear the queen’s clothing in 
public.
a public procession of the craft,
because he cannot wear an 
and the reason he cannot is 
it is clothing wn 
form. If he happened to 
and saw the abominably bad marching 
usually seen on such occasions, he would 
possibly be thankful that he was not in the 
ranks. It is probably better in Halifax, 
because the constant presence of the troops 
has not been without its effect as an exam
ple. Royal Standard is likely to interest 
the stranger more than any lodge in Hali
fax. It can be readilv understood that 
everything is done with the precision so 
essential to good work. A peculiarity 
about this lodge is, that any number (f 
members, from the master down to the 
youngest entered apprentice, are liable to 
be called away at any time in the year, if a 
regiment is ordered to another station. All 
the offices can never be vacant, however, 
because there are enough in the resident 
departments and the navy to make use of 
the working tools.

Union lodge is where the colored candi
date finds that he is in truth “a man and a 
brother,” as the phrase used to be in the 
abolition days. The members of Union 
lodge are generally bright masons, and can 
prove themselves to be such in any par* of 
the world.

St. Andrew’s lodge. No. U ptakes pre
cedence as the senior lodge of Nova Scotia. 
It has a history full of interest dating 
as lar back as 1768. and has a 
style about its way of doing things that 
shows its members are alive to the position ; 
it holds in the craft

The temple itself is well fitted up from : 
basement to root. There are those- who ; 
say mistakes were made in і ta construction, j 
just as there are not wanting some who be
lieve errors of judgment were made in the 
design of the St. .John masonic building. 
In Halifax they appear to have thought the 
craft was likely to stand still or grow 
smaller, while in St. John one would think 
there had been an anticipation of a tidal 
wave of immigrant masons. If such were 
the ideas both

free of charge. They do things differently 
in St. John. A few years ago a tew unofficial 
members of the fraternity here formed a 
masonic club which should be open to . all 
members of the craft for a merely nominal 
annual fee. The rent charged for a room 
in the masonic building was, however, a 
good deal larger than a membership about 
as large as that of the Halifax club war
ranted. For want of encouragement in 
quarters where it had the most right to ex
pect it, the club ceased to live after the first 
year of its existence.

The grand secretary has an office in the 
Halifax temple, and Mr. Ross appears to 

ho feels it his duty to show 
himself at the lodge meetings and otherwise 
keep in touch with the craft.

On the ground floor is a large hall which 
can be used either for public meet-

smaller

be a man w

ings, grand lodge sessions or 
quels. There is also. a 
banqueting hall, and a kitchen in the 
basement where the banquet can be made 
ready.

The masons of Halifax, and especially 
those who are at the head and front of the 
various bodies, are a fine class of men. 
There may or may not be “ bosses ” among 
them, hut if there are they do not appear 
to antagonize others or to retard the pros
perity of the craft. So far as the stranger 
can see, there exists “ that noble conten
tion, or rather emulation, of who can best 
work and best agree.”

with the

The Canadian Democrat.*
by the editor.

which I have on my ped- 
couutry.—Editor of But-

* The name of the cart 
tiling trips through the 
ler’s Journal.

It comes not with the roll of drums 
Or bugle’s shrill alarms,

But with a message of good will 
To pleasant country tarais;

And every gate is opened wide 
And every door unbars

ne’er its banner heaves in sight 
eueath the evening stars.

CHORUS.

Over hill and valley,
Over moor and fia»,

Creak the rusty axles 
Of the Democrat.

The children know it when they set 
Me toiling up the hill;

And run with merry shouts and glee 
To help with ready will,

And the good wile puts the kettle on 
And spreads the bounteous fare, 

And hastily steps forth to set 
The ever welcome chair.

take part inHe never

that
hich is not part of his uni- 

be in St. John

Whe
Be

valley!Over hill and 
Over moor a 

Creek the rusty axl 
Of the Democrat.

(Ch.)

The supper o’er, we gather all 
Around the cheerful hearth ; 

Auu crown the happy- festival 
With songs of joy and mirth ; 

Till nine approaches and we lay 
Aside our converse sweet, 

And gaily scamper on our way 
To bed with flying feet.

Over hill and valley, 
Over moor and flat, 

Creak the rusky axles 
Of the Democrat.

(Ch.)

Beneath the blankets cosily 
11 sleeping with a mate,

We gossip o’er the latest news,
Or wondrous tales relate 

Unto each other, tales oi love,
And dangers past and gone,

Of future prospects, hopes and fears, 
And battles to be won.

(Ch.) Over hill and valley, 
Over moor and flat, 

Creak the rusty 
Of the Deuioc

So passes life, in storm and calm, 
In country and in town,

As day by day upon my way 
I wander up and down.

c is there to light the 
Courage to proceed,

And kinjly hospitality 
To help in time ol need.

way,

Over hill and valley, 
Over moor aud flat, 

Creak the rusty 
Of the Deuioc

(Ch.)

I envy not the rich aud great 
Nor sigh for wealth and tame ; 

Nor waste my time in vain- regrets
were somewhat astray in 

their predictions. Halifax built too small, 
and St. John too big Halifax finished and 
furnished its building, while St. John 
succeeded in finishing and furnishing, 
in a sort of a way, one room which on all 
but phenomenal occasions is entirely too 
big for the uses to which it is put. The 
craft iî» increasing in Nova Scotia ; for the 
last two years it has fallen off" in New 
Brunswick. It is hard to have to admit 
all this, hut “truth is mighty and will pre
vail.”

The Halifax temple is the third which 
the cralt has built tnere. The corner-stone 
of the first was laid by the Queen's father, 
Edward, Duke of Kent, grand master of 
Lower Canada in the year 1800. Masonry 
had. however, been planted in Halifax 50 
years before that, with Governor Cornwal
lis as the master of the first lodge. The 
corner-stone of the second building was 
laid by that grand old mason, Alexander 
Ke ith, in 1850, while grand master Col. J. 
Wimburn Laurie laid the corner-stone of 
the present edifice, in August, 1875.

The lodge room, on the top floor, is a 
good sized apartment, amply large enough, 
and it is furnished with comfortable settees 
in a double row. All the seats in the east 
are luxurious, high-backed arm chairs, 
those of the master, immediate past master 
and chaplain, being somewhat more stately 
than the others. The walls and ceiling are 
frescoed with due reference to art, while 
all the principal emblems of the degrees 
are found here and there looking out from 
beneath the clou led cinopy. Tb 
rooms are a trifle small, but take it all in 
all the lodges are in very snug quarters.

Tlie Scottish Rite hall is small, but it is 
fitted up in the most complete manner, 
ready for the work of any of the degrees at 
any time. It may be said, however, that 
in this respeêt, the arrangements in con
templation by the bodies cf the Rite m St. 
John will at no distant day excel those of

Or unavailing pain.
Content to plod my weary way 

Until the daylights’ close,
And then, beneath six feet of clay, 

Enjoy a long repose.

(Ch.) Over hill and valley,
Over moor and flat,

Creak the rusty 
Of the Democrat.

—Butler's Journal.

Whletlln*: Speeches.

I have read somewhere that there is a 
whistling language in use in the Canary 
Islands. The natives ol these islands com
municate at very long distances with each 
other by whistling the words. There is 
nothing new about this ; they have done so 
for centuries. When I was in Oaxaca last 
summer I learned quite accidentally that 
there are two tribes of Indians who for 
ages past have conversed understanding^ 
with each other across ravines from hillside 
to hillside by whistling. These people are 
the mountain Zapotecs on the Ixtlan range 
and the Chinantecas of the Usila Moun
tains. And we all know that the coachmen 
and gamins of the streets of this ancient 
Aztec capital have series of whistling sig
nals by which they convey valuable infor
mation to each other.— Two Jlepublics.

Color of the Arc Ll(ht. 

ill astonish many people 
that the arc light is not blue, but is practi
cally the same color as daylight. At night 
the eyes are accustomed to a strongly yel
low light, and the parts of the eye that see 
yellow light get fatigued. An arc there
to* e looks blue, not only by contrast, but 
also because the parts of the eye that see 
blue are fresh ana sensitive. In order to 
obtain artificial daylight, ordinary gaslight, 
for instance, would have to be filtered 
through blue glass, or else the various ob
jects intended to look white should be tint
ed blue.
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Why?
Because:

The dyeing it performed by a process known only to the dyer, which renders 
the color immovabley last, and which many years of study have brought to a 
state of superiority unequalled and unrivalled. For sale only by

BARRES & ПОШТ, 17 Chai lotte St St.Mn.Kl
WHY

Brantford’s
LEAD. Fishing Tackle !

-----WE HAVE A-------

NICE ASSORTMENT
They Have the Beet Material ! 

The Most Improvements ! 
The Finest Finish!

------FROM THE------

The GOOLD BICYCLE CO. L’td, Best Makers.MAKERS.

AGENTS,
•» Market Square, ST. J(?HN.W.H. THORNE & CO

The “Triumph.”
BROILER AND FRY-PAN COMBINED.

Who does not enjoy a steak well broiled ? The Triumph 
is the article to do it with. Easily handled 

and readily cleaned.

Two Sizes, 90c. and $1.00

і Our Stock of Kitchen Goods and House
hold Hardware has never been so complete as 
now, and comprises all the latest goods as well as the 
most complete Stock of standard every-day articles.

Just now we are showing a large list of Seasonable 
Goods in wood and wire Flower Stands, Refrigerators, 
Ice Cream Freezers, Baskets, etc., etc.

\ EMERSON & 
FISHER,

(75tO:79PrinceWm. St.
V*

ANYBODY CAN PUT IN 
THESE

Electric 
Bell Sets.

мавши

ІЖ
Price, $2.75.V.*; ; 4 -fB With toll instructions for fitting.

T. McAvity & Sons,
ДЗ and 15 King St.,

EJ ST. JOHN, W. B.

Singers with Pneumatic Tires
The most experienced 

riders prefer and buy

Singers,
this is proved by the 
sale of over 40 so far 
this Season.

Fourth importation 
just arrived bv steamer 
“Celebes.” These con-

~f] sist of Seven Prwu 
у Tires and Five Cushion,
r Nearly all sold now.

Catalogue on applica- 
tion.

Ш
(/W

C. E. Burnham Son,
83 and 85 CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN. N. В

T o the Young Couple starting House-keeping—you 
save at least 10% on

FURNITURE
can

Purchased from

Everett & Miller,
If you have the Cash.

13 Waterloo St., St. Jolm.
Remember the place,

Insurance Comoany of 
HARTFORD, CONN.ysrmt&vssssHsaist

D. W. C. BOLTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, M0NTNEAL. 
GERALD B. HAST, General Manager. 

______ Fall Deposit with the Dominion Government.
Khowmoh * Gilo вві bt, Agents, 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. Ч-

ALWAYS INSURE pUflC|\||Y 
your property in the ■ '“I"

• WHY? B“
Statement January let. 1891,

Cash Capital... •••••••••_*.........................*2ооя'аяі t?
Reeerve for Unposted Lome............... 2M.8M 17

TOTAL ASSETS...............13,624,814 73

і ■si .■■»■■■&

Everfast Stainless” Black Cotton 
Hosiery.

The

Best on Earth
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ШШШ “Quadrant” Cycles
££.^SS'JSUÏ: !b,™«TbS Are “ up to date.” --
inspire the • public with confidence in the »*. u.. • c . , ,
work that is being done by the Conserva- Uon 1 ЬиУ 1ПІЄПОГ articles when you Can pur- 
tory of Music in St. John. chase the BEST at the same prices. No

dealer s profits as we sell on commission.
The materials and workmanship 
for onr rough and hilly roads no

ш«ЬІ™іК"”'е"ЖГ- “”,ld" “* "<înADBANT"th.b«.,

«rilLîBü?; fSZmSotixi* c'Z‘«£ “Ulltd '»

nil titI

c Cotton 1

: SSL
!irth .J

In the Stone church on Sunday last, be 
ing Whitsun Day, I was pleased to hear 
that fine old anthem “Where is Wisdom 
Found ?” There is a solidity and solemity 
about these old anthems which is lacking in 
so many of the modern school. At the 
Mission church, Morley’s communion 
service in G was exceedingly well sung at 
the morning service, Mr. M. GuiUod tak
ing the base solos ; while in the evening 
“Come Holy Ghost,” by Attwood, was the 
anthem ; the tenor solo in which, was well 
rendered by Mr. Hogarth Swann. In 
Greenish’s Canticles, the Magnificat especi
ally, the singing was somewhat poor, the 
boys missing one lead altogether.

і ±Sr%5S&£PSP&8iZTSt,better machine can be got
/7=IN MUSICAL CIRCLES. Centennial school building on Tuesday 

evening. The room was not only well fill
ed but crowded, and the audience a most 
good humored and appreciative one. A 
number of the members of the Philharmonic 
society assisted and added greatly to its 
success. One very pleasant feature of the 
music selected was its soft and dreamy 
character—several of the numbers being 
string sextettes and quartettes—the plain
tive strains of the violins seeming more suit
ed to the time and place than any louder 
music.

Mayor Peters presided, and early in the 
evening announced that the young ladies 
in charge of the concert had laid down the
iron rule Of “No encores," which rule was To Ik' Editor of Pbogbkss : Will you kindly 
rigidly adhered to With one exception. It allow me- through the medium of РВОЄВВ88, to 
i, needles, to say that the arrangement, S^SS^SS^SSSSS^JS]^:
were entirely Ш.charge. Ot the young ladies men who bare assisted us in various ways with 
of the school, and therefore the youth of r**pect to our concert. To the trustees of Centenary 
the period who still retained anj, of that ffiftaKtSTidS ÏE 

shyness which IS SO charming in either sex, Messrs. Lindsay add Mayes for their solos ; to 
perhaps because so rare, experienced a K
nervous Shock when he reached the top of orchestra might be able to play with us; to Messrs, 
the stairs leading to the concert room and £fii1Pme,n 8™i‘h & Co , and Messrs. J. & a. Me- 
found a polite usher in the shape of a sweet SïïÜSÏÏSSÎlSSfS ЛЖаї 

girl graduate waiting to show him into the ™°m for rehearsals; and last but not least, to Prof, 
room. Happy was he who retained suffi- ÎKhmSüfci'IbS’klïd “*
Cient self-possession and—breath—after his operation and valuable assistance throughout the 
climb of five flights ot stairs to express bis cessfoTperformant**611 ^ “* * 8аІІяГаси,гУ and ®uc-

Xe One of the most remarkable and exciting 
features about the concert given in the 
Centenary church, on Monday evening, by 
the Philharmonic society, was the extreme 
difficulty of reaching the scene of action. 
The unitiated citizen wandered helplessly 
in at the first door he came to, and was im
mediately seized with a foreboding that he 
had got into the wrong place, until a pleas- 

lookinte voung man seated at a table 
ta and programmes dawned 

upon his ^ight, and directed him to “keep 
right on to tne left.” Keeping to the left was 
very indefinite advice, and you were fortun
ate indeed if it did not lead you down to the 
cellar, as it did one eminently repectable 
young man, who being confronted with such 
a number of doors that discrimination was 
difficult and on opening the most likely 
looking of them all he found himself face 
to face with the furnace ; considering that 
there were no ushers provided it is a 
wonder some of the audience did not suc
ceed in breaking their necks. But by fol
lowing the directions rigidly and climbing a 
flight ^of winding stairs which showed no 
indication of leading anywhere, the pilgrim 
in search of high class music succeeded in 

his Mecca. Even when the con
cert room was reached the absence of 
ushers was still conspicuous, and the audi
ence straggled into the seats as they 
pleased.

But these were minor matters of 
which were soon forgotten, and 
conductor had raised his baton, and the 
violinists laid their bows caressi 
the strings, even the intense 
hall and the utter lack of ventilation be
came less 
concentrât

Why? J

r, which renders 
ave brought to a

Halifax, Agent: WALLACE ANDERSON, 94 Upper Water St.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & COby a*», -
mGeneral Agents.

lJohn.II. dialogue is drawn out and tiresome and the 
fight a most extraordinary piece of stage 
business. This, with the acting of Messrs. 
Hastings and Lee, spoiled the good im
pression made when the curtain went up on 

pretty scene composed ot Mary Hamp
ton in a sailor dress posing on a roclc, 
with the much advertised new scenery 
showing a long stretch of beach in the dis-

Tackle! Mr. Custance Returns Thanks. Pelee Island Wine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.) Л

z
Hrvlng established our

Pure Canadian Wines.Had Messrs. Hastings and Lee exchang
ed parts it might have made a great im
provement. As it was. Mr. Hastings 
made a lover that even the Olive of the 
play seemed unable to become enthused 
over, and the audience would have 
been as well satisfied had she married 
Merriam, despite the outrage it would have 
been to dramatic art. Mr. Lee was too 
stiff and unnatural as Young Smith, al
though at times he gave a good 
tat ion of the part. Mr. Jeps 
bluff old Cap’n Ed’ard Smith, 
saw news in any paper 
bought in Calcutta “t 
which he read

kVE A----- Dry Catawba, case or dft. 
Sweet •• «• ««
Isabella, “
I*. I. Claret, «• •« P- I. Alicante, “

ORTMENT Unfermented Grape Juice, case;
also Concord, case or dft.

reaching Yours faithfully, 
Arthur F. 

St. John, N. B., June 8,1892. E. C SCOVIL,4 The first number was a string sextette, 
by George St. George, played with great 
expression, followed by an odd little quar
tette of “Nursery Rhymes,” by Miss 
Fowler, Miss Mclnnis, Mr. Lindsay and 
Mr. Smith which was evenly sung and 
well received, after which Miss Suthe

violin solo, “Le Caliplide, Bag- 
with piano accompaniment, the 

dering ot which called 
applause.
Lindsay’s song which 

been “Leonore,” was changed to “Olde 
and New,” which was scarcely an im
provement, but yet the singer’s beautiful 
voice was heard to great advantage with 
the lighter accompaniment of the stringed 
instruments. The ' * ------
dard and Miss 
‘ irited manner.

M. CcSTANCE. Tea and Wine Mercbait,interpre- 
on was the 

who never 
but the one he

THE------
6* UNION STREET, 8T. JOHN. TELEPHONE 583.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

Coming after All the Comforts of Home, 
Gillette’s A Legal Wreck, at the opera 
house Monday evening was a disappoint
ment. Unfortunately the programme an
nounced it as “a beautiful comedy,” and 
left the audience in doubt as to whether 
a mistake had been made, and the wrong 
play put on. Gillette’s forte is evidently 
society comedy, pure and simple, and when 
he attempted to picture Maine life, with 
incidents strongly dramatic and sensational,

takers. twenty year ago,” 
every time anything 

bothered him. Aside from the fact that 
he mixed rather much Irish with his down 
east dialect, he was the honest old sailor 
whom everybody liked. All that 
required of Mr. Liston was to carry a long 
face, smoke a pipe, chew tobacco, and 
say “Aye, aye, sir!” to all the captain 
said. Mr. Liston carried out the idea to 
the letter, and Mazey’s outbursts 
received with applause 
Grey, Miss Hampton had a 
ber of good opportunities, but it 
was not until the last act, when she hears 
her mother’s explanation, that she 
at her best. In the strong emotional parts, 
she at times lacked the power and force to 
do them justice, but as the sweet girl in a 
love scene, one who finds her lover under 
uncompromising circumstances, or in a long 
drawn out reconciliation, she is one of the 
best actresses that has ever visited St. John. 
Miss Lowrie had little to do, but she was 
the charming creature of Sweet Lavender, 
with none of the sad looks. Miss Mad- 
dern, as Edith’s mother, bad a hard part to 
interpret in a disconnected play, but she 
made the best of it. Mies Erie, as Nancy 
Ann Dunks, served no particular purpose, 
and was hardly an ideal New England 
“widder,” although with Mr. Blakemore in 
the song “ Reuben, Reuben. I’ve been 
thinking,” she made a great hit.

the

silver medal ; 220 yards dash handicap. Is 
prize, gold medal, second prize, silver 
medal ; one quarter mile run handicap, 
prize, silver medal ; one mile 
handicap, prize, gold medal ; hurdle 
race handicap, prize, silver medal ; 
running high jump handicap 1st 
prize, silver medal ; 2nd prize, pipe, 
vault—prize, silver medal. Bicycle race, 
tandem—.prize, silver medal. Tug of war, 
wheelbarrow race, three-legged race, pota
to race, greased pig, greased pole. Suit
able prizes will be given in all the events. 
The committee in charge of the sports will 
be : Messrs. G. K. Thomson, E. R. 
Clarke, G. B. Dakin, Carman O’Dell, W.

! W. Clarke, G. A. Hawkesworth, J. Her- 
' bert Runciman, E. M. Anderson, Ceo. P. 

McLaughlin, sec.-trees. The programmes 
are very attractively printed and decorated 
with the royal coat of arms.

AGENTS.
Square, ST, J(?HN.

ngly 
heat ot the Sid?”*across

1
finished ren forth .3

prominent facts, as the audience 
:ed all their senses into the one,mph” Mr. was to have

of hearing. The audience was large and 
enthusiastic, the first concert of the Phil
harmonic orchestra having proved a great 
attraction to the music lovers of the city. 
The concerted pieces showed careful study, 
and finished tecnique, the orchestration be
ing almost perfect.

The first number on the programme was 
the “Marche aux Flambeaux,” by Scotson 
Clark, followed by the overture “Voyage 
en Chine,” Bazin.both of which called forth 
prolongued applause.

Mr. A. H. Lindsay’s song, which was 
down on the programme as “The Pilgrim 
of Love,” was changed to “Leonore” by 
Trotere, but evidently the audience did not 
object to the change, as his rendering of 
the song with orchestral accompaniment 
was received with such favor that h 
obliged to repeat the last 
White’s violin solo, “De Beriot’s 7th Con
certo,” would have been verv successful 
had it not been for the breaking of two 
strings in rapid succession, which necessi
tated an intermission not down on the pro
gramme. The accident was remedied in 
due time, and in response to a very cordial 
encore. Prof. White responded with 
nod’s Serenade.”

Mr. G. S. Mayes song 
Nelson,” was perhaps the gem of the even
ing. so perfectly did the orchestra ac
companiment chord with the singer’s voice. 
The rattling ot the drums and the booming 
of cannons were so very realistic that some 
of the members of the orchestra whose 
seats happened to be directly in front of 
the base drum very nearly shot out ot their 
chairs at one more than usually vigorous 
discharge of the guns. The audience 
insisted on hearing more when the song 

eluded, and Mr. Mayes responded 
Likè a Soldier

fi.COMBINED.
Pole

As Olive
iled ? The Triumph 
lasily handled Ж2 imw.he piano duett by Miss God- 

Tuttle was given in a very 
spirited manner. Miss Fowler’s song 
“Ever Constant,” by Leslie Connors 
greeted with the applause it ' 
the vocal duett by Mrs. Carter and Mr. 
Coster, “Una Notte a Venezia,” while it 
showed off the fine voices ot the singers to 
great advantage, would doubtless have been 
more appreciated had it been sung in Eng
lish, so that the general public could have 
understood what was going on.

Two of the numbers are deserving of 
special mention, one because it alone, of 
the entire pragramme, commanded an en
core. It was the mandolin solo by Miss 
Blanche Tibbits, and the audience positive
ly refusing to take “No,” Miss Tib
bits very kindly responded. The 
other number was Miss Ina Brown’s 
recitation from “The Lady ot the Lake,” 
which was given with a grace and power 
truly wonderful in so young a girl. Mrs. 
Babbitt’s piano solo fully sustained that 
lady’s high reputation in musical circles, 
and was a treat to all lovers of good instru
mental music. Mrs. Carter sang the sweet 
old English song, 
by Bishop, with 
sweetness, and though the sentiment of 
meek submission to marital authority it 
breathed would scarce meet with general 
favor amid the ranks of the strong minded, 
yet the song itself atoned for the heresy it 
suggested.

The ladies quartette, Strauss’ “Greeting 
to Spring,” by Mrs. Carter, Miss Manning, 
Miss Fowler and Miss Mclnnis,
was well rendered, and Mr.
Coster’s solo, “The Mariner,” by Ruben- 
stein, met with a cordial reception. The 
’cello solo by Miss Bowden, with viola and 
piano accompaniment, was one of the gems 
of the evening, while Mrs. Gilchrist’s path
etic song, “the Children’s Home,” showed 
that she had lost none of her power to 
charm an audience. The string quartette, 
“Berceuse,” by Hauser, was given with 
spirit and power, and the final nun 
“Entr acte Gavotte,” by A. Thomas, 
sadly marred by a singular determination 
on the part of the audience to get out of 
the room if possible, before it was begun, 
which resulted in a half empty house, by 
the time the piece was well under way. 

_ey of course be a custom of 
people to show this mad 

desire to get home before the end of a 
one that 

r as most extraordinary, 
be more honored in the

d. the result was not a happy one. Monday 
evening the play dragged through four acts 
in three hours, and was undoubtedly tire
some. The humor, unlike that by which 
Gillette is best known, is grim and dry. 
The only real comedy part is that of 
“Richard Merriam,” and Mr. Frawley 
was probably seen to better advantage than 
in any of the previous plays. As the cool, 
easy spoken, calculating, and somewhat 
mysterious junior member of a Boston 
legal firm, he was always perfectly at ease, 
and brought out all the drollery of the lines. 
Although the part is a good one in many 
particulars and happily suited to Mr. 
Frawley, it is a very unsatisfactory one to 
the audience. There is an ever present 
doubt, as to whether Merriam is a schemer, 
a practical joker, or a fool, and when the 
curtain falls the doubt remains. He is 
supposed to be in love with Olive Grey, 
but a more indifferent and unique lover 
never faced the foot lights.

><£
was seen

and SLOG ause it deserved, and

Ü1 :iWr
fds and House- 

• been so complete as 
goods as well as the 
jry-day articles.
$ list of Seasonable 
lands, Refrigerators,

v
.

A Handsome 
Present !

- і =AT=
verse. Professor mi 83 KING ST.,

St. John, N. B.
tc.

That magnificent Chair, now 
on exhibition in one of the win
dows of the 20th Century Kandy 
Kitchen at 12 Charlotte St.,will 
be presented on the 4th July 
next to the person who makes 
the best guess as to the number 
of candies contained in a sealed 
jar, also shown in their window.

Every purchaser either at the 
Kandy Kitchen or the Bijou to 
the amount of five cents is en
titled to one guess.

8t. John. N. B.,*8th of June, 1892.

SHSOHi
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LYCEUM THEATRE
A Legal Wreck was not a success. The 

author was responsible for a good deal, and 
players did not improve on his work, 

uttered the fate of nearly every play the 
company has put on, in having to allow em
barrassing waits to enable the prompter to 
use his speaking trumpet. The prompter 
of the Ooera house summer company is a 

Considering that only 
two plays are being put on every week, the 
patrons of the house are not being treated 
fairly in this respect. Nothing is 
unpleasant to those who are following the 
action of the play thau to see an actor fish
ing for a cue, and many fine parts have 
been spoiled by it since the present season 
began. Kleptomania fell flat through it, 
ana the Marquise last week suffered to a 
remarkable extent.

(Formerly Mechanics' Institute.)
“Gou-

THIS EVENING!

International
“The Death of the

It 8A Legal Wreck tells the storv of a young 
girl, the adopted daughter of Ed’ard Smith, 
an old salt, who falls in love with a 
young yachtsman, Leveritt, from Boston. 
Leveritt and his friend, Merriam, are 

r of

sang tne sweet 
He Upbraid,” 

great expression and
“Should

CAN PUT IN 
HESE Vaudevilleshard worked man.caught in a gale, and are in dange 

losing their lives. Ed. Smith, the old 
tain’s son, a good for nothing fellow, 

Olive, tells her of theirГІС perilous
ition, and refuses to rescue them until 
promises to marry him. The promise 

is made, reluctantly, and Smith rescues 
the yachtsmen. Then follows some em
barrassing scenes between Olive and the 
man she loves and the one she has promised 
to marry. Merriam also puts in an appear
ance and tells young Smith the story of 
the girl’s life—how Tier father and mother 
had separated, and the father had taken 
Olive, left her in the care of Capt.Smith, and 
then committed suicide. Smith threatens 
to take Leveritt’s life if he interferes with 
him ; then the two men meet. Leveritt 
throws Smith over the cliff, and, believing 
him dead, gives himself up to the police. 
Merriam comes along and rescues Smith, 
makes him believe that he had fatally 
stabbed Leveritt ; gets him to sign a paper 
agreeing to give up all claim to Olive and 
then induces him to leave the country.

It happened that when at school Olive 
became the friend of a girl named Edith

performance, but it is certain,, one that Se ^ « "сІрГбтілЛоГае tnd 
strike» a etranger aa meet extraordinary, olive hears, from her mother, the „tory 

Г Г, ' of her father’s death, and all that
hnmîï r m led up to it. When she realizes that her

ordinary „el mother’s action for divorce „.a the cause

at st^aststertf:етдаяії SK.TSKi'S’.S’ --
кй ьй

‘‘ГИ С,°7„ЄШЄ *2d Г.І " from very busy trying to make matters come out 
police mterierence. Surely the music must to his own sitisfaction, and has reminded 
have proved a sad interruption to these Capt. Smith of his “instructions” never to 
youths on the rare occasions when it was iet the girl go to her relatives. The cap- 
loud enough to drown their voices. „in puts inliis claim, and when Olive dis-

It would be impossible to close a notice cover» Leveritt with her sister Edith, to 
of this concert without paymg a warm whom he had previously been engaged, she 
tnhute to Misa Goddard, whoae taste and decides to go With him! Then Jobes the 
skill as an accompanist contributed so Una! straightening out ol matters. Olive 
argely to its success und while the writer ,„d Leveritt are as happy as the lovers 

listened with respect to the opinion of a u80al|y lre i„ the last act, Capt. Smith 
gifted youog .Scotchman that “There was learns that his son still lives and Richard 
ower,nuehaplan0poundm’’’forb,staste, Merriam goes off the stage, defeated, as 
yet it .. safe to say that but for the skillfol cool, M |e Mme on, „hife Edith Kimball, 

poundm of that same piano the concert looking as pretty as Misa Jeanette Lowrie 
would have been leas snccea.ful than it was. ш loJk in a lovely white costume, sits on

the arm of a chair, with no one to marry 
her. It was the most unsatisfacto 
to a play that has been seen in 
Opera house. It reminded me of a novel 
by Olive Schreiner, who 
not true to life, or necessary, to marry, or 
make happy in some way or other, all the 
characters who deserve to be so, in the last 
chapter. Acting on this principle, Miss 
Schreiner allows her characters to appear, 
play their parts, and disappear,without any 
explanation, much the same as transients 
do at a big hotel.

COHAN COMEDY CO.’Y.

II Sets. was con
with a verse of “Let me 
Fall,” this time without the orchestra ac
companiment.

Gounod’s “La Colombe” was well 
rendered, and the “Agnus Dei. Dona 
Nobis,” and “Gloria,” from Mozart’s 
Twelfth Mass, received the applause it so 
fully merited.

Miss Godard’s “Ronde Capricuoso,” by 
Mendelssohn, was one of the instrumental 
gems, while a pizzicato in A minor, corn

ed by A. F. M. Custance, played by 
orchestra on the strings of their instru

ments, with double bass and ’cello accom
paniment, met with so cordial a reception 
that the performers were compelled to re-

ÈSîS’ewa!INSTRUCTION.

A teacher to take charge of a branch 
school, to be conducted on the same practi
cal plan as the Windsor school.
Snell’s Business College. Windsor, N .S.

>, $2.75.
100 Presents Gra Away Nightly. 100; ructions for fitting. Vaudevilles and prize envelopes drew a 

large crowd to the Lyceum theatre, Mon
day evening. The show is a good one in 
many respects, but lacks variety. Just 
before the Cohans came on it was monoton
ous, but with the appearance of Jerry and 
his family there was some genuine fun. The 
electric doll act was one of the most atnus
ing in the variety line seen here for some T ADIÉ8 and GENTLEMEN desirous oi obtain- 
time, and the young Cohans did their share a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and
of the work in a thoroughly artistic manner.
Ihe most remarkable part of the perform- Ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
ance was the farce, which was a startling «“Pted). 7toe. Apply to 
illustration of the vicissitudes of the 
life ot an actor. C. H. Truesdell, who 
was specially imported from the Boston 
Museum company by Manager Hay- 
stead to play Colonel Prescott in Held 
by the Enemy, at the Opera house, 
was seen in a new role. With a carpet 
bag, a pair of Irish whiskers, and the 
uniform of a hod carrier, the Josie Mills 
company’s ex-leading man rolled around 
the stage for the amusement of the 
audience, while another ex-member ot the 
same dramatic company tried to out-do 
him as a farcical acrobat and contortionist.

AUSTEN & HUFFMAN, Proprietors.
ity & Sons,

OPERA HOUSE15 King tit..

=4HN, N. B. number,pos
the

c Tires ENGAGEMENT ОГ TBS

SUMMER DRAMATIC COMPANYMr. Mayes’ second song, “Let All 
Obey,” by Leach, was well sung, and Mr. 
Lindsay’s solo, “Olde and New,” would 
have been a gem ot the first water 
had not the accompaniment by the full 
orchestra been so heavy as to almost drown 
the singer’s sweet, flexible voice, which 
kcked power to assert itself above the 

«rash ot so many instruments. But in 
spite of this the audience insisted on hearing 
the last verse a second time.

Fhe most experienced 
ere prefer and buy It m J. HAKKY PEPPER, 

of Shorthnnd Department, 
St.John Business College and Shorthand InstituteJohn ConductorSt. This Afternoon at 2.30,Singers,
LONDON COLLEGE OF MUSIC. -----BY REQUEST-----s is proved by the 

e of over 40 so far 
a Season.
Fourth importation 
t arrived by steamer 
îelebes.” These con- 
t of Seven Prttumatic 
res and Five Cushion. 
iarly all sold now. 
talogue on applica-

give lessons on the Pianoforte; also in Mueica 
Theory, Harmony and History.

Pupils thoroughly prepared for the 
aminations which are held three time 
John being now a local centre. Те 
tlon at 15 Germain Street.

IA LEGAL WRECK
College Ex

es each year, St. 
rms on applica-

The overture, ot Don Giovanni Mozart 
by the full orchestra left nothing to be de
sired in evenness and rhythm ; in fact it 
was a magnificent piece of orchestration, but 
to the uncultivated ear of the

Tonight—the Screaming Comedy
MISS E. W. MORLEY, (Silver Medalist will 

.shortly open classes for Painting, in either Oils or 
China. Also, having resided many years in France, 
she will open classes for French in May. Turned. Tip.everyday

lover of music, who, like Mark Twain, 
does not care for “high class music,” the 
“British Patrol” was the piece that reached 
the heart. One of Menndelssohn’ immortal 
songs, “Without Words,” was rendered 
with great delicacy and feeling, but the 

‘eWtial stir and swing of the patrol touched 
a peculiar chord in tne average mind which 
the more classical music failed to reach.

“God Save the Queen,” given standing 
by the full orchestra concluded a perform
ance of which Mr. Custance, the conductor, 
and each individual performer in turn have 
every reason to feel very proud. Indeed, 
the people of St. John should be 
proud of possessing such a sdciety. 
The truthful critic cannot forbear re
marking that while the great ma
jority of the music was classic, the 
lighter selections might with advantage 
have been newer. Not one of the songs 
was new. The Marche aux Flambeaux 
being decidedly passée. The “Death of 
Nelson,” ancient,and even “Olde and New” 
in spite of its modern disguise, a very, very 
old song. Surely the people of St. John 
are not so very conservative that they would 
not enjoy a composition from the pen ot 
Tosti or Pinsuti, or Sullivan.

If there is any place where the saying 
“there is nothing new under the sun” holds 
good, it is in the variety theatre, especially 
in St. John. If new people come here 
they get off gags and sing songs that have 
been buried in St. John years ago, being 
probably under the impression that this is 
a new town and will stand anything.
“old favorites,” as they are tenderly called, 
evidently trust to bad memories tor a 
second success. This is all the more sur
prising when it is considered that there is 
very little in the average variety “turn,” and 
being all on the same lines, it should be an 
easy matter to invent something new. But 
the old “turns” satisfy the managers and 
the audience has to put up with it. A new 
farce would be a startling novelty in St. 
John, and the Lyceum can make a reputa
tion for itself by introducing one.

With Specialties by Mr. Blakbmobb and others.; Son,
HN, N. В HI FOURTH WEEK!C

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June 
13th, 14th and 15th.
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BEST BUSINESS COURSE IN CANADA.
Our Summer Feature— The Teachers’ and 

Students’ Special Course will be unuiuslly in- 
itractive and interesting this Summer. Send for 
sample pages of Kerr’s Book-keeping, specimens of 
Mr. Pringle’s writing and College circulars.

St. John, N. B. 8. Kerb, Prln.
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The Beet Comedy Company now 
Flaying in Canada.The final recital of the Conservatory of 

Music, given last week in the Institute was 
very enjoyable, and attracted a large audi
ence. This meeting was intended to serve 
as a display both
by pupils, and also of the musical profici
ency ot the staff. Both were highly satis
factory. The various pupils gave most 
creditable performances. Mice Taylor’s 
violin playing shows evidence of 
the careful training she is receiving 
at Miss Ogden’s hands, and Master 
Gregonr should make a good pianist.

rpa a * . . . „ Fidgeon is a pupil of whom the This was not the only instance where the
iT 1 kÜi eOCiety °t ?*e 8irIs . h,*h management may well be proud, and her feelings of the audience were disregarded 

school held a very successful concert, in the j solo, Gounod’s “Light from Heaven,” suit- in A Legal Wreck. In the second act the

ry ending 
the new

JIANGUAGES
Actually Spoken and Mastered in Ten Weeks 

without leaving your homes by Dr. Rosenthal’s 
Meisterschaft System. 650th Thousand Pupils taught 
as If actually in the presence of the teacher.
Terms for 
$6.00 tor
guage. All questions answered and all exercises 
corrected free of charge. Specimen Copies, Part I, 
26 cents. Send for Circulars.

French, Bennan
Reduced Prices for tie Summer Seamcontends that it is 1of the actual work done Reserved I 

Matinee—<

^Tickets at Murphy’s Music Store, Opera Новеє

SPORTS OF THE SEASON.

The list of sports to be held on 
Dominion day at Annapolis Royal, by the 
Amateur Athletic association, on their 
grounds at the old fort, promises an un
usual treat to the pleasure seekers of 
the “garden of Nova Scotia.” They 
will consist of, 100 yards dash handi- 
cap. 1st pn« gold medal, second prise 
silver medal; one half-mile run, prize, Boston,Mass.
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Stephenson thought that ten miles an 
hour was a safe speed, but the building ol 
the Rtcket, in 1830, increased the rate for 
that engine and ten cars to 35 miles. We 
have doubled that now, but the most of the 
work was not done by the present genera
tion. In less than twenty years after the 
Rocket appeared, trains were running in 
England at 50 miles an hour, including 
stoppages. This was done by the Great 
Western in 1846.

A copy of the London Railway Register 
for the year 1846 came under the notice of 
Progress the other day. Not the least 
interesting among the articles it contains is 
an account of a trial of what is called “ the 
leviathan locomotive Great Western,” on the 
13th of June, exactly 46 years ago. With 
a load of 100 tone, the time between Lon
don and Bristol. 118% miles, was made in 
two hours and seventeen minutes, which is 
pretty close to 50 miles an hour. In one 
instance, 24 miles were covered in 28 
minutes, but the same engine had pre
viously done it in two minutes less. In 
another case 53 miles were made in 59 
minutes. There were three and five mile 
distances made at 70 miles an hour. The 
time given includes the stoppages. leav
ing them out, the net speed was 52 miles 
an hour. On a previous trial with a load of 
140 tons, and with engine included 184 
tons, the Great Western was proven 
capable of an average speed of 55 miles an

An interesting feature of the account is 
the table of allowances for what were then 
called sharp curves, but would not be 
thought such on one of our lines today. 
It must be remembered that there were 
then none of the modern improvements 
known to the fast American roads of to
day. The swivelling truck was unknown 
in England, nor were the equalizing beams 
and brakes in use. Beside the present 
American locomotive, the Great Western 
would be considered a stiff, unweildy 
machine. And yet it did this work on the 
old fashioned broad gauge which modern 
engineering has discarded.

That was nearly half a century ago, so it 
will be seen that the progress toward high 
speed has not, after all, been so rapid in 
the times in which we live.

PROGRESS. much to make men better in his death. He 
must continue to do so when all who read 
these words have passed away. “He was 
not of an age, but for all time.1* His name 
was Charles Dickens.

When this is said, enough is said. We 
all know him for what be has done, and 
those of us who have read his works as they 
should be read have felt that we are better 
men and women for the lessons he has 
taught us. We may be far from what we 
should be ; the bad may too, easily over
come the good that is in us ; but whatever 
our faults, our failings, our lapses from the 
path of right, we are better than we would 
have been had Dickens never lived.

And yet his life was not all the world 
would say it should have been. There was 
much in it that those who love him wish 
had not been there, yet it will not be re
membered as against the preponderance of 
good that was in him, and through him has 
and will come to his fellow man. It may 
be that, as with the royal David, out of an 
experience of evil came that which shall 
profit the world forever. We have nothing 
to do with the man and his life, but with its 
results, and they are all for good.

Dickens taught us by object lessons 
which fix themselves upon the mind 
so that they cannot easily be shaken 
off. He has helped to develop our 
love of right and hatred of wrong. 
He may lead us only to the foot of 

The world’s high altar stairs 
That lead through darkness up to God,

yet if we follow through the lessons we 
have learned, it is for us to climb up 
higher.

Twenty-tWo years have passed since the 
busy pen stopped ere it had told The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood, but the name of 
Dickens shines with unrivalled lustre 
among the civilized nations of the earth. 
Of how many others of the famous men 
in the year 1870 can this be said ? Some 
of them are well nigh forgotten. Others 
are remembered, but that is all. Of not 
one of them can it be said that the world 
still remembers and loves him, and that 
among the rich and poor alike new friends 
are added with the years. Beside Dick- 
kns the greatest of the poets have but a 
weak bold upon the world. They are for 
the classes ; be was for the masses—for all. 
That is why it is not too much to repeat 
that he was the greatest man of his age.

According to the Sun Mr. Gilbert 
Pdgsley asked, “ Who is this Mr. Skin
ner, anyway P” It is now in order to ask, 
Who is Mr. Gilbert R. Pugs lev ? The 
only one who can give a satisfactory an
swer is probably “ My brother William.”

CHATS ABOUT BOOKS. gggfassssæs

йяь awt зал вв*£ц“£

Hon. АЛі. White.

Ida Vaughan. The ceremony was pen
Ber. G. O. Galea, assisted by Bee. Mr.-----------
The bridesmaids were Mi— Georrfe Ve urban and 
Miss Winnie Fairweatber, ..I ihi- . in. 1 lie groom 
was supported be Mr. XX «her J. Mills. After the 

iy they adjourned to the home of the bride's 
parents, where a wedding dinner was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. White left for a month’s trip 
throogh Cape Breton. At Hampton the local band was 
waiting to serenade the bride and 
with numerous friends, who 
God-speed on their wedding »

The Book Buyer for June is as bright 
as ever, which is saying a great deal. That 
sparkling little resume of American and 
foreign literature, is a welcome visitor, 
containing as it does, the cream skimmed 
with a judicious hand, from the leading 
publications of the day. The place of 
honor is given to a sketch of the life and 
writings of the new member of the French 
academy, Lieut. Julien Viand, of the 
French navy, under his pen-name of “Pierre 
Loti.” It is accompanied by a steel en 
graving of the gifted “Loti.” “About 
Books.” contains a list of the latest 
publications, and “The Story of a 
Short Story,” is a pathetic warning 

folks who having written 
ibly good short story imagine 

that fame’s golden gate is open to them for 
all time. J. Ashby Sterry chats in his 
usual readable manner pn the books of the 
day and matters of interest in the literary 
world of London. “About Authors” is a 
two page article of interesting facts and 
anecdotes concerning the popular au
thors of the day, followed by “Novels and 
Short Stories,” containing brief reviews of 
the latest contributions to the world of fic
tion. “Biography and History,” The 
Newest Books,” “New Books and New 
Editions,” “Readings from New Books,” 
“Books of the Month,” and the “Literary 
Querist” make up the bill of tare for June 
in this attractive little periodical.

Lord Chesterfield's Letters, edited by 
John Bradshaw, LL.D., published by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York ; Swan, 
Sonnenschein & Co., London, is one of 
the most valuable contributbns to recent 
literature, containing, as it does some 
original letters discovered among uncata
logued MSS in the library of Trinity 
College, Dublin, by Dr. Ingram, and 
placed at Dr. Bradshaw’s disposal by him. 
The new edition will also con 
published letters of Chesterfield, copied 
from the archives of Dublin castle with the 
permission of Sir Bernard Burke, and a 
remarkable letter from Lord Charlemont to 
Lord Bruce, in 1777, containing a criticism 
of Chesterfield’s Letters, the story of their 
first publication, and some anecdotes if 
Philip Stanhope. This book cannot fail to 
be most valuable addition to English 
literature, being the most complete edition 
of Chesterfield’s famous Letters which has 
yet appeared.

Editor.Edward S. Carter,

e «Newer, published 
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And yet Mr. (Gn.n**r) PuesLKT^like Mr. Ski*, 
меж or Mr. SrcaDKK, would have made a very good 
Judge of probate, always supposing that be could 
spare time from his fishing.— The Sam.
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Halifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, 
George and Granville streets.

So Blaine has resigned from the 
cabinet. He may have to feel still more 
resigned before the presidential fight is 
over.

and groom, together 
gave them a hearty

and exceeds that of any weekly
same section. MONCTON.

JOTS AND WOKS OFOTHKR PLACES.
(Pnoannse Is for tale in Moncton at the book- 

•fore of W. H. Murray, 
streets by J.K. McCoy.1
June 8.—The interest in social circles has been 

pretty evenly divided this week, between two im
portant events. The grand bazaar, being held in 
Babsng’s hall by the ladies of 8t. Johcu’i presbyter- 
Ian church, and the collector of custowjfbew baby. 
To give the first place to the largest, though by no 

important event—the fair opened 
last evening, so very successfully that at an early 
hour the rooms were crowded almost beyond their 
capacity, and between the crowd inside and the heat 
outside, the atmosphere was such that the demand

Main street, and on theA Denser Signal.
The potato bugs are on the war path, look out for 

them.—Liverpool Timet.by Pont

How Many ?
Mrs. Godfrey is adding quite an addition to her 

house.—Анпа/юііа Spectator.
the

SIXTEEN PAGES. The Uansl Order Reversed.
.A young man named В as tidy was arrested today 

for beating a woman on Albemarle street with a 
potato pounder.—Halifax Echo.AVERI6E CIRCULATION 11,700. for ice cream and cooling drinks almost exceeded 

the supply. The hall was very prettily decorated 
Chinese lanterns, spruce andwith

BRANCH OFFICE: the young men and maidens of the church having 
spent some days in beautifying k. In the centre of 
the hall was a large wigwam made of genuine birch 
bark and surrounded with spruce trees, in this 
the abode of the Indian princess who with 
sistsnt squaws, and one orave dispensed sach useful 
and ornamental articles as axe handles, gum, bows 
sod arrows, souvenir canes, glasses, tinware, etc. 
Ol course the inmates were rather more dressed up 

I to seeing the dusky natives 
for old clothes at our back

Mrs. Ross’ Surprise.
This morning s Jersey cow belonging to Mrs. II. 

Boss, Church street, surprised her owner with » 
pair of twin calves.—TVw ro Daily New a.

Cor. GRANVILLE and 

I GEORGE STREETS.ого? виплате
ST. JOHN, N. B,, SATURDAY, JUNE 11. Had no Ancestral Pride.

Charles Hayden, ol this town, assaulted his grand
father with stones, one day last week, wounding 
him seriously in the eye, and inflicting other lojur- 
ics.—Shelburne Budget.

He Brought Moat of Them Hack Again.
The man who left on the fishing excursion with 

the butter tub full of worms certainly possesses the 
scripture qualifications ot faith and hope. Eh! C.— 
New Glasgow Enterprise.

than we are accustomed 
who trade rustic chairs

. GUI BONO?
Now that the bustle and excitement of 

the Lady Fusiliers drill is over, and we 
are no longer dazzled by attractive uni
forms, pretty faces, and graceful figures, 
the thought arises in the speculative mind 
—Cut Bono ? and we are forced to admit 
that little, if any good, can possibly result 
from such an exhibition.

In the first place the fact is indisputable 
that four score young matrons and maids 
spent more than two months of valuable 
time in being drilled for a public exhibi
tion, the attraction of which was undoubt
edly the sex ot the performers. It would 
be useless to pretend that the large audi
ences in the Palace rink were drawn 
thither by their anxiety to witness military 
evolutions which the majority of them were 
so well acquainted with, that, had they 
been performed by men, would have drawn 
scant patronage.

The conclusion is disagreeable, but 
there is no good reason to doubt that the 
masses paid their quarters to see maids 
and matrons going through exercises 
usually performed by men.

“A pretty sight” people said, “a stirring 
sight,” and yet wbat man whose wife or 
daughters were not in the drill regretted the 
fact ? And what man whose wife or j 
daughters did take part, but breathed a 
sigh of relief that now it was all over, he 
would have a reasonable chance of finding 
his domestic goddesses at home when he 
returned from his day’s work.

The question remains, did the applause, 
of which they received so liberal a measure, 
fully repay thes*e ladies for all the time and 
trouble lavished upon their drill, and their 
costumes ? and even if so, would not that 
time have been better spent if devoted to 
their own homes ? Did Dr. IIethkring- 
ton think so too, and was it a delicate wish 
to let them know his opinion, that prompt
ed him to invite them, as a fitting wind-up 
to their entertainment to go en mas^eXo the 
Opera house and witness All the Comforts 
uj Home ?

THE LOCOMOTIVE’S SPEED.
A paragraph is going the rounds of the 

newspapers to the effect that V shaped air 
ploughs are to be placed before the locomo
tives of the fast trains ot one of the English 
railroad*;. The idea is that, by overcoming 
the resistance of the air, a considerably 
greater speed will be obtained. The theory 
is by no means new, though the applic
ation of it in this way would appear 
to be. Railroad men have long recognized 
the fact that as little square surface as pos
sible is desirable for a last locomotive. In 
other words, the head of a train ought to 
be made on the same principle as the bow 
ot a ship. How to make it so has been an 
unsolved problem.

Theoretically, a train with a snow
plough ahead ought to make better time on 
a clear track than a similar train
without one, but it does not.
The plough is built for a specific 
purpose, and speed adds an element of 
danger. As ordinarily constructed it is 
liable to leave the rails when fast time is 
attempted. A V-shaped air plough would 
be an entirely different affair.

Under the most favorable circumstances, 
supposing the air-plough does all that is 
expected of it, the increase of speed can
not be great, but in this fast age of com
peting lines, even a little is worth 
gaining. The whole question of the 
limit of railway speed is one 
which is yet unanswered. Many 
things besides the size ot the driving wheels 
enter into it. Size and power can be 
gained in the engine, but the limit has a 
very important relation to the limit of the 
strength of track. Vastly greater advances 
were made in the first twenty years ot the 
history of railroads than have since been 
made. The average time of passenger 
trains to-day is comparatively little faster 
than it was forty years ago. This may be 
doubted by those who have travelled 
St from fifty to seventy miles an 
hour, but it is true. In 1825, George

doors, what time summer laughs throuftv»"t the 
land, and also pick up any unconsidered Trifle? 
which may happen to be lying around, at the 
time of their visit; but still the inferencethe
was that the specimens of the noble red man on ex
hibition at the fair not only had their best clothes on 

strictly honest. Rebecca was kept eo nim
bly employed in dipping lemonade and ginger beer 
—ice cold—out of her well, that the only wonder is 
the well did not run dry.

The Japanese booth was very tastefully arranged, 
and the occupants dispensed real Japanese tea from 
Japanese tea cups. The costumes were planned 
and carried out with great accuracy, and the effect 
most realistic. Varions articles useful and 
mental, supposed to be the products of the land of 
flowers. This booth was in charge of Mrs. Gor
don Blair, Miss Addie McKean, Miss Bruce 
the little Misses Archibald and Sumner, 
aod Messrs.James Dustan and (’. Herbert McLean, 
while the Indian camp was looked alter by Mrs. 
W. E. Stavert, Mrs. J. R. Bruce, Misa Cot
ant] Mr. J. H. Harris. Mrs. Bliss Ward repre 
the charming Rebecca, with Miss McDougall as 
assistant. The Kandy kitchen was another attre- 
tion, the fair attendants manufacturing their con
fections “while you wait.” The Misnes Stronach 
and McLaren made charming flower girls, and 
found it diflicnlt to supply their numerous cus
tomers. Mrs. C. A. Murray and Mrs. C., T. 
Purdy, assisted by the Misses Thomson and Marks, 
dispensed the ice cream. The fancy table 
was well supplied with useful and orna
nt* ntal work, which was disposed ol al “rock 
bottom prices by Mrs. E. M. Estev, Mrs. McLen
nan, Mrs.Fleet,Mr.Kobh,and Miss McDonald. The 
refresbinoiK table contained all the delicacies ol the 
season and most ol the luxuries; and In addition to 
these some of the dishes were so mysterious in their 
composition that the vendors hit upon the expe
dient ol selling the recipes with the dishes, and so 
did a rushing trade. This table was in charge of Mrs. 
F.W. Sumner, Mrs. P. 8. Archibald, the Misses M. 
McBean, Crossbill, McEwen and Cohan. The 
Misses Harris and Thompson took care of the 
kandy kitchen, while the Misses Melzler and M. 
Stronach presided at the fishing booth, and brought 
up many curious specimens of the finny 
tribe for a small consideration. Dr. U. A. Murray, 
asssisted by Mr. McLennan, achieved great success 
as showman with punch and judy as their standing 
•piece,” and they almost rivalltal the now celebrated 

Lottie Collins In drawing large audiences. There 
were many other attractions, and the opening night 
was an unqualified success. The fair is to be con
tinued to-iuorrow evening, when a high tea will be 
served. Should the same success attend the enter
tainment, the indications are thVt there will be a 
handsome sum to hand over towards the fund for 
the new organ to hr put in 8t. Johns cli

The second event to which I referred was the 
birth of a son and heir to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bin- 
ney. Mr. Binney is the subject of such very 
congratulations that there is reason to fear a perma
nent injury to bis right arm from excessive shaking.

The Rev. J. M. Robinson left town last evening 
lor Montreal to attend the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterianchnrch which is now sitting.

Miss Bruce who has been attending Mount Alii- 
son ladies’ academy returned home last week.

Miss Alice McEwen who has been attending the 
same institution also returned.

Miss Ada Williams returned last week from the 
Halifax Ladies college to spend her summer vaca-

Flsh Stories at a Discount.
Many dogs were recently poisoned in Derby, and 

their corpses are afloat in the river. A steamboat 
man saw so many of them the other day that he re. 
ported the boom broken and logs adrift.—Chatham

Fell a Victim to His Appetite for Veal.
A small boy named Edward McGrath complained 

at tiie police station this morning of a vicious dog 
owned by Louis Nickerson, on Maynard street. 
The boy was going home to dinner yesterday from 
school, when the dog sprang at him, biting him on 
the calf of his left leg. The boy had an order issued 
to have the dog destroyed..Ic«</f«n Recorder.

ST. MARTINS.

Jvmk 8.—Wednesday was quite a gala day here 
when Miss McKiel, who lias become a genera 
favorite during the year and half she has been in 
the place, was united in wedlock to Mr. Norman 
Z wicker of Lunenburg, N. 8. The day was fine 
throughout, and from early morning flags were fly
ing on the rectory and a string of flags with wedding 
wreath spanned the grand drive into the rectory 
grounds. The marriage ceremony was performed 
by the rector Rev. Wm. 8. McKiel, father of the 
bride, assisted by Rev. R. Mathers of St.John. The

THE POWER OF A HYMN.
The “ rimes” Did Not Get Дпу.

A sma.l party of Moncton fishermen, enthused by 
the reports of pickerel fishing in Humphrey’s pond 
and finding none there that cared to be caught, went 
on the other day to Cook’s brook, where there used 
to be excellent fly fishing a few years ago, and 
there, it is said, the parties secured one pickerel. It 
happened to have got tired and weary of living a 
lonely life and crawled up on the bank to die. 
—Moncton Daily Timet.

How natural it is to associate a great 
writer with his works, and to have his 
personality forcing itself upon us as we 
read. He stands before us as a reality, 
and at times perhaps we cease to turn the 
pages in thinking of the author and his life. 
Thousands who never saw Longfellow, 
have pictured the poet as he “stood on the 
bridge at midnight,” and so have the read
ers of Hawthorne followed him at his

When Irving Bishop, the mind reader, 
died in New York, three years ago, there 
was a good deal of uncanny talk as to 
whether he would not have lived had the 
doctors let him alone. He died, or was

church was tastefully decorated for the occasion. 
The bride came into the church leaning on the arm 
of her uncle, Mr. Fred. H. McKiel of at. John, who 
gave her away, bhe was attired in white corded 
silken train, trimmings cbiflon and orange blossoms, 
veil and bridal flowers, ornaments gold and dia
monds. The bride’s bouquet, a magnificent one, 
was from Harris in Halifax. The groom was at
tended by Mr. A. King of Halifax. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Dora and Miss Anuie McKiel, sisters of 
the bride, Miss Fraser ol Halifax, and Miss May 
Cole of 8t. John.

The Misses McKiel wore Nile green silk, trim 
mings ribbon and white Valenciennes lace, veils; 
flowers, lily of the valley ; ornaments gold, the gill 
of the groom.

Miss Fraser and Miss Cole wore cream China 
silk, trimmings lace and ribbons, veils ; flowers, lily 
ot the valley ; ornaments gold, the gift of the groom.

Mrs. McKell, mother of the bride, black satin, 
train, jet trimmings aud chiffon, white bonnet, pink 
trimmings ; ornaments, pearls.

Miss Rudolf, brown silk, train; ornaments, gold.
Mrs. О. E. Morehouse, white embroidered cash- 

mere, yellow silk bodice, chiffon, ribbons; orna
ments, amethysts and pearls.

Mrs. Fraser, dress, watered silk., old rose; bonnet, 
cream and pink; ornaments, rubies and diamonds.

Miss Zwicker, cream challie; bonnet, cream, pink 
and black ; ornaments, gold and diamonds.

Mrs. Fred II. McKeil, black silk; trimmings, jet; 
ornaments, gold and moonstones.

Mrs. Murray, black corded silk, train, cbiflon and 
je*; ornaments, gold and topaz.

Mrs. De Bois, black silk, train, chiffon flowers, 
ostrich trimmings; bonnet, grey and gilt.

Mrs. James Kourke, black silk, jet trimmings ; 
ornaments, gold and diamonds.

Mrs. J. B. Hodsmylh, black silk, white trim
mings; gold ornaments.

Miss walker, black, crepe trimmings.
Mrs. Swatrldge, black corded silk, jet trimmings; 

bonnet,silk and jet; ornaments, gold and pearls.
Mrs. McKeen, black silk; ornaments,gold.
Miss Black, green silk, silver trimmings; bonnet, 

fancy straw, pink trimmings; ornaments, gold.
Miss Fist y, black chiffon and silk trimmings;

supposed to be dead, very suddenly one 
evening, and early the next morning three 
doctors pounced upon the body, opened 
bis skull and weighed his brain. They 
found congestion and certified that 
death was due to hysterocatalepsy. They 
had no authority from anybody to hold an 
autopsy. Thereupon Bishop’s mother 
came to the front and declared that he was

Hugh McLean’s Mouth Organ.
H. H. McLean simply said : My views were ex

plained in the TelegraphN editorial on Saturday 
last.—Sun Interview.

daily toil in the Salem custom house.
Nobody can read a page of Poe without 
seeing him as he is pictured, though unquest
ionably not as he really was. And so with 
dozens of others of the past and present, 
though indeed there may be other authors | subject to cataleptic trances, and 
we like, of whose personality we neither 
know nor care.

A Case of Office Choking.
Recorder Jack said he had no views to give with 

regard to Mr. Skimier’e appointment. If he ap
proved of it his opinion would he suspected, and if 
he disapproved ol it it would be an act of insubordb 
nation, he being an office-holder under the 
government.—Sun Interview.

was not
dead until the doctors killed him. She 
wanted them indicted for murder, but they 
were held only for holding an illegal 
autopsy. In the slow course of New York 
justice, three years have passed without 
a trial, but it is expected to take place 
this month. The case is an unusual one, 
and the evidence is likely to be ot more 
than ordinary interest to others than 
medical men.

One must, of course, associate the writ
ings of Cardinal Newman with the gifted 
man, because they are the story of his life. 
They tell what he thinks and why he 
thought it. Yet apart from his theological 
arguments, which have only a limited circle 
of readers, his short but masterly hymn of 
“Lead, Kindly Light,” brings to those who 
know of his life a most vivid picture 
of the man, and usually in the most favor
able-light in which he can be seen. The 
hymn is sung today by congregations of all 
creeds and sects, because it is looked upon 
as a beautiful prayer which can be used by 
all sorts and conditions of men. Yet it 
will never be known how many it has led 
to follow in the path that Newman trod, 
by turning their thoughts to him. The 
majority who hear its words to the match
less music of Dr. Dykes are not thus af
fected, because they know little about 
Newman and care less. To others 
comes the picture of one of the 
most learned and pious clergymen of 
England, in his time of doubt, peering 
through the gloom over the waters to the 
distant light, and pouring out his soul in 
an appeal for guidance in his course. Then 
the question arises whether or not he was 
guided aright.

A clergyman who was once in charge of 
a church in St. John seemed to recognize 
the power of this hymn, for he would not 
allow it to be sung at his services, though 
he was an ardent admirer of the beautiful in 
music. He did not say that his reason was 
what has been assumed, but made other 
objections to its character as a hymn. 
Those who know the man in question can 
form their own ideas on the subject. It is 
undeniably a powerful hymn in more 
senses than one.

Evil Dreams.
When evil dreams disturb the mind 
O God our Father, rood and kind, 
Look on us as we rest in sleep,
Guard, influence, bless, in safety keep.

Speaking of the ladies’ college reminds 
me that the Halifax papers have 
been speaking very highly of an entertainment 
recently given in the Ladies’ college by Mrs. Mac- 
Robeit-i, one of the staff of teachers at that insti
tution, in which Miss Ada Williams’ recitation of 
Laddie, was spoken ot as dividing the honors 
with The Chariot Race from Ben /fur, recited by 
Miss Fluid Maclean. Mrs. MacRoberts is spoken 
of in the very highest terms as a teacher of elo
cution. It will be remembered that this lady, who 
is a graduate of the Emerson school of oratory in 
Boston, spent the winter before last in Moncton, 
and the numerous friends she made during her stay 
will be glad to bear of her success.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Jones returned on Thursday 
from their bridal trip, and Mrs. Jones will receive 
her guests this week.

Plead for us then and linger near, 
And in that silent, darksome hour 
Extend to us Thy quickening power.

O God the Spirit, pure and bright, 
Illume the soul with holy light,
The bands of sinful thought release, 
And softly whisper words of peace.

Everybody knows that England’s bugle 
call and drum beat follow the rising sun in 
its course around the world, but when a feu 
de joie is fired from the Halifax citadel one 
cannot help thinking of the quotation. The 
soldiers of the garrison form a line com
pletely around the rampart, and at the word 
of command one after another of the rifles 
quickly rattle forth their music until the 
circuit is completed. It is not probable 
that any symbolism is intended for the 
line of the firing is the reverse of 
the course of the sun, but the effect 
cannot fail to be impressive to any
body who gives it more than a passing 
thought. It may be that there are dis
advantages as well as advantages to a city 
by the presence of a garrison, but certain 
it is that the presence of the troops does 
much to impress one with a sense of Eng
land’s strength and greatness.

A Popular Resort with a Popular Manager.
One of the most attractive retreats near 

St. John is “The Willows,” on the Ken- 
nebecassis. Hugh McCormick opened the 
new hotel last summer, and Waddell’s 
landing saw more life than it had for a long 
time before. The place is delightful in 
summer, and no more popular host than 
Hugh McCormick could be found any
where. The Clifton stops at “The Wil
lows” after a two hours sail on the St.John 
and Kennebeeasis rivers, that is lull of in
terest to pleasure seekers. The Clifton 
makes three trips a week but some people 
prefer to go to Rothesay, where the stage 
meets the train every day. “The Willows” 
will be popular this summer, as a Sunday 
resort for those who spend the warm sum
mer days at work in the citv. Last year 
all the difficulties of establishing a new ho
tel had to be contended with, but during 
the present season the proprietor will have 
plenty of time to look after the comfort 
and enjoyment of his guests, both in and 

of the house.

The many friends of Mr. George Mctxlcr will 
ornament*, silver. hear with regret of the very serious accident he

Mrs. Jones, dress challie ; bonnet, corn color, met with last Wednesday, by falling from a staging 
cardinal and gold ; ornaments, gold. 40 feet from the ground, or rather by the staging

Immediately after the ceremony in the giving way, whtlelie was engaged, with three other 
church, the Invited guests assembled at the voung men, in paintiug the Brunswick Hotel. Mr. 
rectory, where the wedding breakfast was Melzler watf the only one seriously injured, his right 
spread. The health of the bride was proposeu leg being broken near the ankle and bis entire sys- 
by the Rev. R. Mathers, to which the groom tem severely shaken up. The others fortunately 

The health of the rector and Mrs. Me- | escaped with a slight shaking up.
;t proposed by Mr. A. King. Ttye Miss Clara Barnes, who has been spending the 

rector in replying, proposed the health of the brides- winter with friends in Fredericton, returned home 
maids, aud Mr. King made a neat speech in reply. last week.

The church wardens and vestry of. Holy Trinity Mrs. Kent of Cincinnati, with her daughter, is 
roll, as representatives of the congregation, visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robinson.

were Invited to the wedding. The rest of the con- ------------------
CAMPBELL TON.

[Paoeanes is for sale In Campbel 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and 
dry goods, groceries, boots and 
school books, stationery, fUmicu 
machinery. 1

Jura 8.—The month of June has 
matrimonial fever, no less than three marriages 
having taken place in the course of a week.

On Wednesday of last week a quiet wedding took 
place at the residence of Mrs. Alex. Cole, when 
her daughter, Edith, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Walter Richards. On account of a recent death 
the family only a few intimate friends were present 

On the same evening, at Cbarlo, Mr. John Me 
Leod, a popular 1. C. B. conductor, and Mies 
Barbara Henderson were made one. The 
couple immediately left lor Dalhousie, their

The' third aad last of these interesting events took 
place on Tuesday evening In the Botnan catholic 
church here, when Mr. Joe. Beauchampe, of yhe 
». N. W. Telegraph company, and Miss Maddlflw, 
of Marla, were married by Bev. J. L. McDonald. 
The young couple, though comparative strangers, 
have made many warm friends, who will wish them 
Joy and prosperity through life's journey.

Mr. Malcolm Patterson has returned 
John.

Miss Annie Smith who has also been visiting the 
Metropolis has returned to town.

Mr. Clapperton, of Marla, P. Q., was in town last 
week, the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Henry Me

lir. A. J. Venner has returned from Quebec.
Capt. Dugal, ol the steamer Admira l, spent a day 
town this week.
Mr. John Ashe, formerly train dispatcher here, 

but now of Truro, arrived In town this morning.
Miss Maggie Devereanx, of Charlo, spent Sunday 

in town and returned to her school on Monday.
Mys. O’Regan and Miss Murphy of Dalhousie,are

vythe of Chatham, and Bev. Mr. 
du Vin, are here the guests of

Keif

gregaiion and many other friends were inv 
reception from two to four p. in. The nshe 
Mr. Samuel Merlin and Mr. Harry Kourke.

The newly married pair left by coach for 8t. John 
at four p. m., wheuce they go on a tour through 
Canada and the United States, visiting Niagara, 
Montreal, Toronto, New York, Boston, etc., return 
ing by boat to Yarmouth, and thence by rail to

llton at 
retail 

shoes, hardw 
re, carnages

the store 
dealer In 

are-

ned with a
Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 

Hodsmvth, Mr. and Mrs. James Kourke, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Rourke, Mr. and Mrs. B. Vernon 
Rourke, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Parker, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Daley,Mr. C.Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. S. Bruce, Mr. James Os
borne, Mr. and Mrs. R. Bay, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Horford, Mr. Thomas Foster, Miss Walker, Dr. 
and Mrs. DeBlois, Miss Black, Mrs. Swatrldge. In- 
vltatlons were issued to friends in Vancouver, B-C., 
Boston and Nova Scotia.

Among the wedding presents, which were very 
numerous, may be mentioned—a gold watch and 
chain from the groom; a very handsome and mas- 

ilver ice pitcher with the name of the bride
і date of the marriage engraved on it, from the 

Corporation of Holy Trinity chnrch, St. Martins, 
presented with an address by Mr. Samuel Bruce a 
member of the corporation, and a very fine bou
quet of flowers from the conservatory ot Mr. Bruce 
In St. John ; oxydlzed silver card receiver, Dr. 
and Mrs. DeBlois: handsome triple hand mirror, 
Samuel Merlin; silver sugar bowl and cream jug, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame Rourke; silver and gold nut 
dish, A. King, Hallfhx; silver fruit kolvee and 
silver mustard pot.Capt. and Mrs. A. ». Parker; 
silver Jewel case, W. R. Bouke; silver call bell, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mallery; hand glass, J. E. 
Rourke ; silver aod gold salt cellars and spoons, 
Mrs. Shreve; handsome framed picture, “Hope,” 
Capt. and Mra-.Jas. Wish art; massive engraved 
silver salver, Mr. and Mrs. A. ». Parker; silver 
fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McKeen: silver and 
gold berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Miles ; silver 
and gold sugar bowl and tongs, Mr. ». T. Whelp, 
lev ; silver fruit knives, Miss May Whelpley ; four 
■liver and gold salt cellars and spoons, 
In plush case; Dr. and Mrs. Morehouse, 
bansome massive silver salver, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Fraser, Hal'fix ; case of toffee spoons, Mr. and Mrs. 
В. B. Ferguson, Chicago; large and handsome ink
stand, cherry and bronae. Mr. and Mrs. E. Vernon 
Rourke; glass epergne. Mr. aod Mrs. Joseph Ken
nedy; silver and gold sugar spoon, Miss Bessie 
Parker: pair vaaee, Cecil B. McKiel; handkerchief 
case, Miss L.Estv; «ЬМЬо fichu, Mrs. Humphrey, 
Boston; hand bag. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McKiel: 
silver hotter knife, Mbs Lilly Bourke ; gold jewelledЕ£ЛSSTffii вЙ.°и5и5,Ль,і?'ЙЙ
Mrs. Mathers; prayer book, Вет. B. Mathers; flee

History recounts many epigramatic mes
sages sent at critical times, and not the 
least pathetic of these is that wired by 
Mrs. Blaine, in Washington, to her son 
Emmons, in Chicago, the other day. It 
simply read, “Pa will accept.” It is more 
original than “Barkis is willin’,” and jt 
gets there just the same.

if.

happy

Everything Needed for Good Work.
When Mr. H. Selfridge opened his 

kitchen furnishing store on Charlotte street, 
opposite the Dufferin hotel, it was his aim 
to.have everything in connection with it up 
to a high standard of mechanical excellence. 
He has succeeded. Mr. Self ridge is him
self a mechanic, and most of the best jobs 
in furnace fitting done in St. John, were 
under his supervision. His Charlotte street 
show room contains everything in his line 
of business, but the workshop is the most 
interesting part of the establishment from 
a mechanical point of view". It has every
thing needed ш the trade, and with good 
men to use them, work done in this estab
lishment will compare with, any in the pro
fession.

New York has long had a dream of rapid 
transit less distracting than the elevated 
road, but the underground scheme seems 
to be fast vanishing before the objections 
raised against it. The latest ot these is 
that Broadway cannot be tunnelled without 
removing the sewers, and it a road could 
be run under Broadway it would be impos
sible to have proper sewerage for Camti 
street. All who know anything about New 
York must admit that these are pretty 
strong reasons.

TRULY HE WAS GREAT.
Just twenty-twoyears ago,Thursday .there 

died in England one who in a certain sense 
was the greatest man of his age. England 
has had many whom it called greater, and 
to England alone they were greater. So 
have other nations had their famous men 
whose names fade not with the flight of the 
years. At the best their influence was 
limited, and often within narrow national 
bounds. This man was not alone of Eng
land but of the world. His influence was 
not, is not and cannot be bounded, “as 
long as life has passions, as long as the 
heart has woes.” He did much to relieve 
human suffering in his lifetime. He doe

'"fiKSiStK
Wilkin*»
Rev. H. H. Beers.

Mrs. Ph. Le Bel of New Carlisle, is visiting her 
nieee, Mrs. Henry McIntyre.

Meyer Mott bns returned from » flying visit to 
Bathnrst.

Mr. Wm. Connncber of the Bank of Nova Beotia, 
has been transferred to, the Pictou branch. Mr. 
Connaeher has 
him continued i

in of-Bay < 
H. Beers.The St. Croix cotton mill has fallen into 

line by changing from monthly to fortnightly 
payments. Weekly would be still better, 
and the time must soon come when all large 
employers of labor will see this. Monthly 
payments are demoralizing both to the. 
community and the wage workers.

Fruit, Etc.
Strawberries, Cream, Bananas, 

Oranges. J. B. Armstrog & Bro., 32 
Cnarlottee street.

Tomatoes and Pine Apples. J. B. 
Armstrong & Bro., 82 Charlotte street, 
iiext Y. M. C. A.

L iUWN WIHUIII ЩІ.
friends who will wishmany warm 

m continued success In the town of his adoption. 
Mr. Veils of Dig by, has arrived In town and will 

HU the position vacated by Mr. Connaeher.
Dim».
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Sterling Soap! MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and. 63 King Street.

ji BLACK PURE SILK SUNSHADES,
DURABLE SILK SUNSHADES, пЕ»3?ів£Г,Д'."11 ln Blaok or 
LADIES’ EXTRA LARGE RAIN UMBBELLA8,ЇЇЖЇЇК:

Extra Good Value, Fine 
Finished Mountings.“ Ta-ra-ra-BOOM-de-ay ! 

This is my washing day,
But. thanks to Sterling Soap, 

I’m gay ;
For all is done and put away. 
Ta-ra-ra-BooM-de-ay ! ”

SHOT PARASOLS, wtth Two »nd Three Rg««l Bordera.

BLACK FLOUNCED Parasols, CHIFFON TRIMMED Parasols. 
FANCY PARASOLS, 11n8èX‘Æ5^Bo",eml ana 8hotwas егоотчп tn. Many handsome presents were 

received, among which were :

Mrs. Peacock, cake basket.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Jackson, New York,

Y \ ' 8U Johe-Soetb Knd.4
An event of much interest took place Wednesday 

evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. 
Butcher, Queen street. Mr. Frank 8. Merritt was 
married to Miss Jennie Butcher, Rev. Job Shenton 
performing the ceremony. The bouse had been 
beantifbUy decorated for the occasion, one of the 
mo«t interesting features being a large wedding bell 

ere. Under this the bride was joined by the 
and the ceremony performed. The bride 

dy dress of cream cloth trimmed with

iv.Value and Qualities our Sunshades and Parasols 
e<]uaUefl|k»Çanada. Th» department has had special attention this 
seasdn, and bur already large sales have been the pleasing result.

F<
V-

Mr. SelTtdee, set 
Mr. Phillips, butter cooler.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, dinner amt tea set. 
Mr. ami Mr*. A. Hunter, card receiver. 
Mr. McRobbie, silver salad dish.
Mr. R. Jackson, cmet Hand.
Mr. Geo. Smith, breakfast 
Mrs. Geo. May. coflee 
Miss Rolston, toilet mats.
Miss Ross, side board cloth.
Hook and Ladder Co., large easy chair. 
Mrs. Potts,tidy.
Miss Ross, tidily.
Mr. J. Collins, chair.
Mr. R. Evans, chair.
Mrs. Rutbford, table scarf.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dinsmore,
Mr. J. Fraser, table cover.
Mr. J. Tufts, egg spoons.
Mr. J. Ross, fruit spoons 
Mr. Climo, placeur.
"Г&ГЛ'Л'оГ br ,he

Makes Washing Day a Holiday. 
Washes with No Rubbing, No Work. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

wore a love
spoons.cream ruffling and gold front. She carried a bouquet 

o( cream roses, lily of the vallev and maiden hair 
fern. She was attended by Мім Nellie Palmer of 
Dorchester and Miss Alice Butcher, who wore 
yellow French cashmere, trimmed with chiffon lace 
to match. The groom was supported by Mr. 
Howard Wet more. After the ceremony the newly 
married couple drove to the Duflcrin hotel and took 
Thursday morning’s train for Halifax on their 
bridal tour. Many handsome presents were received 
including the following :

SOL* MANUFACTURER

BEST LONDON MACKINTOSHESWM. LOGAN, - 290 Union St И11Warranted Finest Quality Made,

Refrigerators ! A //chamber set.
lyWe gu»r«ntee these Costs to be the best line im

ported to St. John, and solicit the most Critical examina
tion and comparison of value. All sewn, taped and , 
cemented seams, perfectly odorless. With 30 in, 
with and without sleeves. Quality of cloth in these 
garments are of the very best.

IThe groom’s present to the bride, a handsome 
diamond pin; to the bridesmaids, solitaire pearl

The Misses Peters, si I
Mr. and Mrs. tt. I>e yea, pair Dresden
Mr. Robt. Smith, silver lobster dish.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merritt, antique oak side

Mr. Howard Wetmore (groomsman), silver card

Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. Armstrong,'portieres.
Mrs. J. U. Parker, Charlestown, Mass., pair of 

Hungarian marble vases.
Mr. Henry J. Parker, Charlestown, Mass., en

graving, “Pharoah’s Horses.”
Mrs. J. Shenton, pair French china cake plates.
Mrs. Ferguson, silver fruit knives.
The Misses Flemming and Holly,Donlton vases— 

three pieces.
Miss Ella M. Nixon, silver bernr spoon.
Mr. В. B. Nixon, silver pie knife.
Mr. Chas. P. Stlckney, Fall River, Japanese cup 

and saucer.
Miss Edith F. Ki

ver bonbonnière.We Have Now on Hand a Large Stock 
of the Celebrated

ornaments. Ne ■aCanon Brigstocke. Miss Lillie Ewing, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and Mr. A. S. Ржи і son 
supported the groom. Among the presents received 
was an elegant tea tray from the clerks in Messrs.
T. McAvlty A Son’s store, where Mr. Hoyt is em

A large number of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Young 
Swanton spent a pleasant Ume at their residence 216 
Waterloo street, on Monday evening, the occasion 
being the 26 anniversary of their marriage. A 
sumptuous supper was served at midnight. Games 
and dancing were in order until the early hours of 
the morning Mrs. Swanton was the recipient of 
many handsome and costly pieces of China.

Although last week was not signalised by the 
number of weddings which marked the first three 
days of this week there were at least two fashion
able weddings deserving of notice. The first was 
that of Miss Annie Augusta Allison, daughter of the 
late Mr. Samuel Allison, who was married til the 
Exmouth method 1st church, at eight o’clock last 
Wednesday evening, to Mr. Samuel W. Kain of the 
customs. The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
U. M. Campbell in the presence of so large a num
ber of relatives and friends that the church was 
filled to overflowing. The bride wore a 
very pretty travelling costume of fawn colored 
cloth, with liât to match; entered the church 
leaning on the arm of her father, Mr. James Allison. 
She was attended by Miss Jessie M. Emery, as 
maid of honor. Mr. II. A. McKeown officiated as 
groomsman. Alter the ceremony was over the 
wedding party left the church, followed by the 
■trains of the wedding march, played in a spirited 
manner by the organist, Miss Myles. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kain drove direct to the station, taking the Boston 
train for a fortnight’s tour through New England. 
The bride was the recipient of numerous, beautiful 
and costly presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Kain will begin house keeping on 
King St. East, on their return.

The second wedding took place in the cathedral 
at seven o’clock on Wednesday evening, the cere
mony being perfoemed by Rev. J. J. Walsh. The 
principals were Mi>8 Gertrude Driscoll and Mr. 
John Morrison, of the firm of Morrison & Lawlor. 
Miss Mary II Driscoll was bridesmaid, and Mr. 
Thomas DrNcoll acted as groomsman. The cathedral 
was filled with the friends and well wishers of the 
bride and groom, both of whom are deservedly 
popular amongst their large circle of friends. After 
the ceremony a large party of guests drove to the 
residence of Mr. John Leitch on I’rincess street, 
where a wedding supper was served. The groom’s 
gift to the bride and bridesmaid consisted of a very 

diamond bracelet each. The array of 
presents received by the young couple from their 
numerous friends was most Imposing. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morrison left on the same evening lor a short 
tour to New York ami Philadelphia.

Rev. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. Stewart and son Vernon 
returned home on Thursday after visiting Phila
delphia, New York and oilier large cities In the 
United Stales.

Mr. James Creamour and his sister Mb 
mour returned to St.John last week after an ex
tended trip through Europe the past year. Miss 
Creamour will spend the summer at ht. Martins 
whilst Mr. Creamour will remain at the Victoria.

Mrs. J. B. Tipton of Philadelphia, is visiting her 
sister-in law, Mrs. Morley, Coburg street.

Uev. E. W. Kelly, missionary, and former pas
tor of Leinster street baptist church, has returned 
alter ten years absence, and will preach on Sunday 
at Leinster street. Mr. and M rs. are residing at the 
houie_pf Mr. Kelly’s parents ut Collin a.

\IEWET 
J REFRIGERATORS

1

\American Rubber Store, t
in all Sizes and Styles.

Agents Atlas Rubber Co., New York,

65 Charlotte St. Second door from King.PRICES RANGING FROM
mbali,Chsrlestown,Mase., sachet

$8 to #30. ^*Miss Kelly, Yarmouth, N. S., hand painted jelly 

Mr.^and Mrs. L. U. Crosby, Yarmouth, colored
P Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Bun-ill, Weymouth, N. S., 
silver individual set.

Miss S. H. Shenton, oil painting.
Mr. W. O. Purdy, etching after Uetfoer.

^lre. Sami. Welsh, Brooklyn, N. Y., linen tray

Miss Doull, Charlottetown. P. E. I., bedroom

and Miss G. Holley, etching bv Bolide. 
Miss Nellie Ferguson, silver gravy ladle.
Mr. Geo. D. Baskin, McAdam, banquet lamp.
Mr. J. W. Rankin, Charlestown, Mass, pair silver 

salts and spoons.
Mrs. J. II. Lombard, Annapolis, N. 8., Indian 

work basket.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barr, silver mustard, pepper

MODEL GRAND RANGES!Also Ice Cream Freezers, the White Mountain and Lightning ; Ice Water Coolers ; 
Ice Chiseels ; Ice Tongs, Etc., Etc.

SHERATON & KINNEAR, Model Model
Grand

slippers. 
Mr. W.(Successors to Sheraton & Sklfridgs.)

38 King St. Telephone 358.
Grand
Ranges

IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE I IFry’s
Pure Concentrated

Cocoa
Mr. Hurry Butcher, crayon portrait.
Mrs. O. S. Davidson, worked supper 
Mr. Robert Reed, silver lunch castor.
Miss Alice Butcher (bridesmaid) fringed 

tablecloth, napkin and tray cloth.
Mrs. Ada J. Dmnison, royal Worcester rose jar. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Phllps, bisque figure.
The Misses Roberts, silver whist markers.
Miss Shenton, baud painted chocolate pot.
Mrs. R. E. and Miss Puddlngton,vase royal Hun-

RangesNo chemicals are used in its runner.

damask
preparation as is the case with

Are the Best. Are the BestDutch Cocoas, in which alkalis
garian.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, bisque ота 
Miss Mury Tapley, royal Worcester vase. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Vroom (St. Stephen), 

last castor.

and other chemicals are intro-
SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY. \break-

duced, to give apparent smooth

ness and strength to the

The Misses Taplev, silver sugar spoon.
Miss Helene Sutcliffe (Halifax), sugar spoon. 
Miss Emma Shenton, silk satchel cushion.
Master Eltie and Misses Hazel and Ada Merritt, 

engraving, Raphael’s cherubs.
Mr. F. R. Butcher, antique oak bedroom set. 
Mrs. F. R. Butcher, rocker and easy chairs, up- 

bolstered in silk.
Mr. D. and Miss B. Puddlngton, painting, water

”m2»t

Mr. Geo 
Mrs. Bie

To secure this article, please ask for "Fry’s Pure 
Conceatrated Cocoa "

“It is especially adapted to those whose 
digestive organs are weak.—Sir Charles 
A. Cameron, m. d.

50 Cases Received ex. S. S. “ Nessmore.”

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,
90 Charlotte Street.decection.

McDonald, engraving, Hope, 
ieo. M. Kobertson,niece of R< 

, half doz
Royal Worcester, 
rliug silver tea-ARTHUR P. TIPPET & OO,, Agts. Pressed Tongue

ALSO

Mr. A. E. Jordan, Royal Worcester vase.
Miss Wright, amber, salt and pepper.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dearborn, pair sterling des

sert spoons.
Capt. and Mrs. Babbit, half dozen sterling silver 

teaspoons.
Mr. and Mrs. (і. H. Nixon, oxydlzed lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Mauks, fork.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ferguson, cake plate, silver

Mr. and Mrs.R.W.W. Frink, silver syrup pitcher 
and tray.

Miss Puddlngton, silver nut cracker.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. E. Dearborn, silver salver.
Miss Addie Wetmore, worked handkerchief.
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, glass fruit dish, 

silver stand.
Miss and Miss J. Pullen, silver salver.
Messrs. II. W. and F. U. DeForest, gli 

dish, silver stand and spoon.
Mr. Frank Peters, half

New Goods ! « m>Bologna.
Large Stock or 24th May.

ЯBirthday Cards and Bookletts, Ladies' Pocket 
Books, Gentlemen’s Bill Books, Purses, etc., New 
Novels, all the latest ; Pocket Bibles, Writing Tablets, 
Note Paper by the quire, package or ream ; Envelopes, 
heavy square from Five Cents a bunch. All Goods 
at Lowest Prices.

Г
street for her little daughter Miss Daisy Fair- 
weather. There were about 20 present.

Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee is visiting St. John, the 
guest of her niece Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Orange

Sister Paula and Sister Elizabeth of the 
e, St. John, left this week for a few wee

< k

JOHN HOPKINS. W8JSiSSLST-t№«iss berry 

dozen silver orange to Boston.
Miss Nicholson and Miss Dora Nicholson return

ed from Bermuda on Wednesday. Miss Ida Nichol- 
for a short ti

THEMcArthur’s Bookstore No. OO 
9 KlngSt.

spoons.
Mr. C. Allan, silver salver.
Miss Beverley, bronze figures.
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Sancton, silver salad spoo 
Miss Ida Gedsoe, half dozen silver fruit knives. 
Mrs. John Rankin, hand painted table 
Miss Rankin, silver table bell.
Misses A. and H. Rankin,

rom uerm 
son will remain 
sister Mrs. Barnes.

Mr. and Mrs. Struan Robertson returned homo 
from their wedding tour on Wednesday. Mrs. Rob 
ertaon will receive her friends next week.

Mis. Frank B. Ilazen has returned to St. John 
from England and Is staying with her sister Mrs. 
Thomas Gilbert, at the Carrell house, Waterloo

me longer with her Oriental Waving iron
hand painted bone

WITHIN dishes.
Miss Robertson, piece of Dresden.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, settee and 

easy chairs, while wood, upholstered in silk damask.
Mr. and Mra. John Armstrong, silver fish knife 

and fork.
Miss Spencer, engraving.
Mr. and Mra. Alex. Macaul

^ Misa Potts, engraving.
Mr. and Mra. D. P. We 

cut flowers.
Miss Smith fHalifax), silver bonbonnière.
Clerks ol Messrs. Puddlngton & Merritt

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Fairweather, marmalade 
jar, silver and cut glass.

Mr. J. R. and Miss Ai

^Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Butcher (Moncton), etching,

Mr. K. Ganong, box of soap.
Misa Purdy, Amherst, worked handkerchief.
Misa Paine, Boston, souvenir spoon.
Mr. Chaa. Morrison. Boston, silver water pitcher.

^ Mr. John Fisk, Boston, silver soup tureen and

Mr. H. Page, silver flower pot.
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Palmer, Dorchester, fringed 

damask table cloth and napkins.
Mr. and Mra. M. B. Palmer, Dorchester, silver 

salid fork and spoon.
Mra. Robb, Dorchester, travelling clock.
Misa Alma Gregory, silver berry spoon.
Misa Nellie Palmer (bridesmaid), Dorchester, 

cream lace fan.
Miss Hardwick, Bear river, glaaa and oxydlzed 

toilet bottles.
Mr. N. Edgecombe, Fredericton, brass photo 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Merritt, Moss Glen, antlqde

Patent Applied fobAny Mr. and Mra. Arthur Hansard and Miss Hansard 
arrived I rom England this week to spend the sum
mer in St. Johr. They will reside on Jeffreys Hill.

Judge King and family, Mrs. Austin and family 
and Miss Eaton, went to Rothesay this week to 
spend the summer months.

Miss Clara Quinton is visiting Boston.
Miss Gertie Dever, who has spent the last fcW 

months at Mobile with her sister, Mrs. Gelllbrand, 
returned home this week.

Miss Ethel Hazen returned from Bos 
week. Her cousin Miss Ludlam of Lowell, 
pan led her to tit. John.

The ladies who toox part in the Fusiliers’ drill 
last week were photographed on Mr. Jewett’s lawn 
Queen square, on Tuesday morning. The picture, 
however, was not a success and thev had another 
sitting yesterday. The three squads and the ambu
lance corps were taken separately. On Thursday 
the ladles drove to the Rifle match at Drury’s range, 
by invitation of the officers.

Mr. Fred Murray was sufficiently recove 
week to visit Gorman’s landing, where w 
Murray, he will spend a week or two to recruit.

Mrs. Charles Merritt, accompanied by her niece, 
Miss Wright, left for aArlp to Boston, on Wednes-

A Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 
Hair in the 

quickly ope
OR

SPRING ’ 
PAINTING

prevailing style. Easily and
rated. Made of polished steel 
andsomely nickel-plated.WITHOUT. ay, vase, royal Uuq.

tmore (Clifton), large box

" Miss K. HENNESY,Ip You Have,
ton this 
, accom-, ChinaЩ Call upon the wellknown Painter 

j and Decorator

A. G. STAPLES,
Telephone 546,

To Be 118 CHARLOTTE ST., - Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

Done? a W. ALEX. PORTERrmstrong, biscuit jar, Vien-

Charlotte St. Has for the Spring Trade a large and well assorted stock of fine
Groceries, Tea,», Coffee, ©to.

Also Brooms, Pails, Washboards, Washtubs, Scrub, Shoe and Stove Brushes, Whisks 
etc., with a full line of Grocery Sundries. Particular attention given to family trade. ’Notice.

ired this 
ith Mrs.f

N-. B.—Cheapest all-round Store for the beet quality of Goode.^ A very enjoyable^ littie Jance wasgiven on Tues-

ALL persons are hereby warned to neither 
purchase, make or sell “Daisy Chocolates,” as 
we hold the exclusive right to make above brand 
of Chocolates and will prosecute any infringe
ment of our rights.

Corner IfflION and WATERLOO, and ILL at POND STREETS, ST. JOHN, N. B.(Continued on Eight Page.)

The Fact that we are Showing one of the 
Best "Varieties ofDoWHITE, COLWELL & CO., 

St. John, N. B. lot Su
k

piano lamp. ’ *** Bome ellver
Мім Peters, Hampton, engraving "the Fates.’’
M r. a nd*Mrs? M à rk*\$right* Charfo tteto ігп^рГе! I., 

gong in silver and oak.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wright, marmalade jar.

lain’* office were united In marriage. The marriage 
was celebrated at Mr. McLeod's residence, i7 
Coburg street, the ceremoay being performed by 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Fredericton, uncle of the 
bride. The bride waa attired In a travelling cos
tume of lawn cloth, and waa attended by Mbs M. 
Wlllet, enter of the groom, and little Магу B. Me- 
Leod aa maid of honor, who carried a lovely basket 
of rosea. Mr. Robert Reid ably supported the

Mr. and Mra. Wlllet leftby the night express for 
Boston and New York. When they return they 
will reside on King street (East). The large num
ber of handsome presents received showed the popu-

» b^iïïî'dŒiS'b^Jr-’’
Rev. J. M. Campbell performed one of the many
ЇЇЇЇвАЛЙЙ. £•$£

China silk, with cream lace. Mr. M. McRobbie

4 dWedding Presents ! NsHt BEST STOCK IN THE 
CITY OF

Botter Coolers ; 
Oyster Dishes;

Cate Baskets;

■-

Ad0?er- Es
look To be seen in the City.

All qualities are represented and plenty of Styles to sélect from.Tea Services;Г E3to., Sto. 
Call and examine the variety.

œ&lSrSrsf” DANIEL 6 ROBERTSON, ^SSSSSSk.BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,
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6 Cashmerï üiercîoing!KBNTVILLR.

Are You GoingSOCIAL AND_ PERSONAL Juki 8.—Mrs. Seeley of St. John, is visiting Mrs. 
Wee. Harris, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Cummings of Truro, whoTo do any House Furnishing this season ? If so, 
it will pay you to investigate our offerings in

were attending the anniversary at Wolfvtile, spent 
Friday night at Mr. Ralph Baton's, going on to 
Windsor for Sunday, where Mrs. Cummings has a 
sister at “EdgehlU."

Mr. Cummings is attending court this week in

Miss Maud and Mias Nellie Yould are home from 
Mount Allison for the summer holidays.

The Rev. В. T. Woollard ol New Roes, preached 
In St. James', church on Sunday evening, on the 
origin of Christianity in Britain. Mr. Woollard Is 
spending a few days at the rectory previous to his 
departing for England, where he is going lor a 
few ІД"1)1*11* rest.

Miss Edith Baton, who has been at Acadia sem
inary Is at home. „ _

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Best on 
the arrival of a little stranger guest who I
'°Mrs. W. A. Fowler of Bridgetown, was visiting 
her sons in town last week.

Mr. J. !.. Near у has purchased the property 
owned b? Mr. George Dodge, and occupied by Mr.

ere ises at Acadia this year, as well as the concert 
with which the anniversary is always concluded.

Miss Portia Starr of Wolfville, is visiting at Mrs. 
Ross Chipman's, Church street.
^Mrs. Barry of Halifax, is spending a few weeks

Mrs. Chas. Cochran and Master Teddy have re
turned from Boston.

Miss Maggie Margeeon is also at home again.
Mr. and Mrs. Price and children returned from 

their visit to England on Saturday. _ , .
Miss Black, who has been with Miss Davis for 

some weeks, has returned to her home in St- An-
of Canard, preached in the

HALIFAX NOTMB.

Psoomusa Is lor sale in Halifax at the following

St George street 
- - Barrington street

Й&:-ї.-.Тй51

- 146 Pie want street

- - Railway depot
- - Granville street

- Spring Garden road
- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

Fine Cashmere Finish Vests
CarKOTise* Book Stork. 

Monro* A Co., - -
•peus,
Oil Cloths,

in White and Natural
The above goods are very fine light weights 

for Summer wear with a sufficient percentage of 
Cotton interwoven with the Wool to prevent

Furniture,
And other requisites. Send for a copy of our 
“House Furnishing Guide." It contains much 
valuable information, and will be mailed free to 
any address on application.

F.J.Gnim*. - - ■
A. F. MKeexnvsT. - -
H.80.VBB, - - -
fftaini News Co., - 
Bine ht A Co- - -
F. J. Horne man - - -
J. W. Allen - - - ~

I hear that the guests going from this place to a 
coming wedding In St. John, will make the journey 
in a private car at the expense of the bridegroom.

Mr. Geoffrey Morrow left for England this week, 
by the Labrador, via Montreal. He will be absent 
all summer.

shrinkage.

Bargains in Infants’, Girls’ and Misses’ Vests.NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHINGiCO.—Ltd.
SuccMor. •» A. 8TBPBKN A SON,

- Halifax, N. S. We have placed on our counters a lot of finest 
quality English Super-Merino Undervests, for- 

prices 70 cents to $1.40, reduced to less 
than half price. They are all Low Neck and 

Short Sleeves.

101 and 103 Barrington Street.
41

Mr. Walter Ferrie, who comes to Halifax in the

а.

There is new movement on foot and a new sen»-;x. ,h°:
originator. Dr. Hall has had a great deal of exper- Capt. Townsh

«іякїйа вьяїв«ї:'« 
SÉ§E=3r55=E ^ïsBsaï »•“ -

«sa? îsagar
Halifax. - Thursday. Thev left for 8t. John same day.

There have been so many arrivals this last week ^ nigt^onlhisbfoycle'and returned in the evening, 
that Halifax amusements are reviving. On Friday ^liu Maud Crosier, who has been on a visit to her 
night last Sir John Ross arrived from England ас- „1ви.г> de Ballnhard, returned to Annapolis on
undertake the Importanfduties of mistress at Belle g. Churchill accompanied Miss Kittie B.
Vue. Sir John looks exceedingly well after his trip «- ton to Malden, Mass., last week. She has gone 
to England, and I believe Bellevue is to be gayer 
than ever this vear aud that a large dance will be

^Mre/wlotere, who now resides in the United 
States, arrived today to spend the summer, also 
Miss Robinson, sister of Mr. Geo. Robinson. Both 
ladies came over from St. John in the City of

Miss'МІ E. Allen, of St. John, who has been 
attending Acadia college, remained over at Digby

mer

3„ apjKws
week. DON’T I Infants, 25c. 2 to 4 Years, 40c. 5 to 12 Years, 60c.Rev. Mr. Kempton

^ro! J^^Cochpuetnd child of Spa Springs, are 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Chipman
°Мв.Тту0,«two^aughters with their children, 
Mrs. Btter of Shubenacadie, and Mrs. Chas. Creigh
ton of Dartmouth, are visiting their old home. Mrs. 
Etter is accompanied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. Par-

У*Са£Млео. E. Corbett^ was ft» town yesterday, 
also unclllor j, at Mrs. Short’s THROW

EACH.EACH.EACH.AWAY
;YOUR MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ft ALLISON,

37 and 39 King Street._______
k*Mi*s Nancy Thomas went to Yarmouth on Satur
day to meet Mrs. Sutherland, who was returning
1,Ür,‘.ü,«n‘brr.“ r̂r-., tbe K,»,ТІІІЄ 

. Seeley is staying for the summer.
Primula.

LIFE
Be advised, and if you feel that you 

still continue to lose strength put away 
all prejudices and try

hotel. Mrs

WOLFVILLB.

June ".—On Wednesday last St. John’s church 
was crowded to overflowing to witness the marriage 
of Mr. John Harvey Collins and Miss Susan Prat, 
daughter of Mr. George Prat. The ceremony was 
performed by Canon Brock, Rector of Horton. 
Thu bride was attended by her sister. Miss Mollie 
Prat, and the best man was Mr. Percy Starr, of 
Starr’s Point. The bride’s dress was white silk and 
was beautifully embroidered in white and gold, and 
with the veil aud flowers (llllies of the valley), ex
ceedingly becoming to the fair wearer.

The bridesmaid was attired in white, with yellow 
sash, also white hat with yellow cowslips and for-

I PEPTONIZED

Weston to
°°мЛ and Mrs. C. S. Jones, Weymouth, have been 
ТІЩи Florence Hardwick, Bear River, who ha«

* The Foresters celebrated their anniversary by at
tending divine service in Trinity church on Sunday 
evening, when Rev. Mr. Howe, of Annapolis, 
preached an excellent sermon appropriate to the

sat- Srtuta iffaa. sgr-swas grand, and Mrs. A. J. S. Copp presided at the
OIRev! F* A*XVighi man and bride have been spend- 
ing the best part of their honeymoon in Digby. They 
left by the City of Monticelto yesterday for Har-

КЙЙЯ№Й Si
They arrived here by train on Thursday, the day of

Mv’,mMu„,bb.s.”.;riïr.d. as.
daughter of Mr. Chas. G. Donkin of Amherst.

Mr. Cannon O’Dell, of Annapolis, was in town
MMr!aa»d Mrs. G. B. Dakin and child, Annapolis, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Dakin’s mother, Mrs.

лgi Anolhcr Mlii lii)»., although no rcla 
the same boat, is going to spend the

live, came on 
summer with

her sister Mrs. Alexander. , . „
Mrs. Wood, the wife of the commander ol U. M. 

S. Blakt, arrived at the same time accompanied by 
two children, and is now staying at the Waverly.

Quite a contingent came from the >\ est Indies 
and Bermuda on the Alpha. Mrs. Rolphe and her

ffittifibiSS SG£ SKSTSKSS
who have been spending some time with their sister 
Mrs. Black.Barnes Mrs. John Taj lor and her 
daughter, Miss Llthgow, arrived on the

’ It Ie No Quack Medicine. We Tell ^ 

I Everybody What It Contains : a

get-me-nots. 
After the ce One Secretthe bridal party returned to

Tne following is a list of some of the presents re- 
ceivcd by the bride : Silver butter knife, Miss Col
lins; glass toilet ooxes, Miss W[swell; water jug. 
Mr. J.8tnrr; Japanese butter dish. Miss Sherwood, 
cream and sugar set. Miss Amy Prat; rug, Mrs. 
Leonard ; silver cake basket, Mr. Leonard ; fruit 
dish, Miss Morse; picture, Mr. and Mrs. R. Starr; 
handkerchief, Mrs. Fred Brown; set carvers, Mr. 
Turner; splasher, Miss May Prat; silver pickle 
stand, Miss Sadie Prat: mirror drapery, Miss Kilty 
Prat; silver pie kuife, Dr. and Mrs. » ebster, hot 
roll doilies. Miss Jessie Brown; stiver 8“?ltr. "a1"’ 
Mrs. Will Borden; work basket, Mr. Blackudar; 
water kettle, Mrs. J. Donaldson ; table linen, Mrs. 
F. Prat ; handkerchief case. Miss G. Starr, 
dinner and breakfast set, Prat & Collins; china tea 
set, Mr. and Mrs. John Starr; table drapery, Miss 
Mollie Prat; chair and cheque, Mr. G. A. Pratt; 
table linen aud cheque, Mrs. G. A. Pratt; vase. 
Master G. Prat; ornament, Mr. S. Prat; crystal 
berry set, Dr. and Mrs. Bowles ; silver butter dish, 
Mr. G. Hamilton; silver photo frame, Mrs. Trem- 
Hise ; silver sugar shell, Miss Chipman; table linen, 
Mrs. Prat; oil painting, Miss A. L. Prat ; handsome 
lamp, Mrs. Burgess ; napkin rings, Mr. llerbin,Й*ї#м.Ь0*ГНі cKd yss-
lamp, Mr. Shepherd : silver forks. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lf’Almaine; silver spoons, Mrs. Sher
wood; pictures, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starr; 
chocolate pitcher, Miss Sharp; sugar spoon. Miss 
Graham; saddle bags cushion, Mies M. Brown; 
sofa pillow, Miss S. Prat; glass berry dish. Miss 
Roberta Shay ; sugar spoon. Miss Graham ; em
broidered handkerchief, Mrs. Brown; saddlebag 
cushions. Miss Mary Brown; book, Mr. Moran 
Uemmeon; sofa pillow, Miss S. Prat ; picture, Mrs. 
Moore; toilet set. Miss B. Halliburton; set table 
mats, Mrs. T- Fullerton; water kettle, teapot and 
cream jug, Mr. and Mrs. burr ; tray cloth,-----;
ChffneÔlls”carmonî'of New York, has been spend
ing a few days in Wollville, the guest of Mrs^ Prat.

Of Success.і Pepsin, Beef, і
1 Hops and Barley. I

♦----------------------------------------- ;------------------------------------- —♦
One Secret of Success in Flower Gardening is
to buy plants that have been transplanted and 
thoroughly hardened off by exposure to the open

In a recent number of The Queen an elaborate 
description is given of the troaxteau of one of the 
brides of last week. If the description Is not too 
elaborate the gowns must be lovely indeed. And 
the fortunate young lady la to he envied in the pos- 
session of so many faultless garments. V air.x*y v4 Over 1,060,000 Mliii ail Inst Plain in M alThe ladies’ ball is to come off on next Thursday, 
June 17. It is to he at Maplewood, and the ener
getic committee of ladles arc now busy decorating 
and arranging the house. Maplewood is a lovely 
place for a bail in the summer time, but it has the 
great disadvantage In being too lar out of town and 
troublesome to get at. 1 hear a large marque» is 10 
to compose the greater part of the sitting out room, 
as the house is, after all, not large. There will he 
many heart burnings over the invitations, saj the uu- 
initiated, but I hear on excellent authority that 
such will not be the case, as the ladies who are 
managing the affair will ask nonsubscriber* to It 
with just the same heartiness and ularcitv which 
they would display in asking people to their own 
houses. There will he no grudge either shown or 
felt to those ladies who were unable to subscribe.

NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY, - - Lockmsn street, 
Halifax, N. S.

Illustrated Catalogue on application.
1

Cabbage ANDdays here.
C°Mt*l Dakin of Windsor,is visiting at the residence 
ol Сарі. V. W. Burns.The degree of D. D. causa lionorics, was confer
red on Re v. J. C. Morse at the closing exercises ol
A<Mrs!‘Herbert Green returned to day from her visit 
to New Brunswick. Her brother, Mr. Fronk L. 
Bacon, of Mi Adam, came with her. He will return

as
returned 10 Yarmouth yesterday, accompanied bj 
Mrs. Dakin, who goes to visit her daughtcr. Mrs. 
Jos. R. Kinney, and her sister, Mrs. W. U. Moody. 
MBs Maggie Dakin has not yet returned from her

sMSËisliS*
^Mi^Fillene and Miss Nellie Jones, Weymouth,

JAMESS XX-Cauliflower
Plants.

Manager.See Condensed Advt. on Page 2.

We have had three concerts this week, all of 
which bad excellent houses, though none of them 
seemed to have drawn particularly well in the 
strictly fashionable world. And indeed the concert 
season Is over. People will not sit In a stuffy con- 
cert room uf this time ol year, but there lies a tor. 
tune for some one in promenade concerts in Halifax,
if TheV Wan^erers^bazaaHs occupy Ing the minds of 
society at present. Great things are expected, and 
no doubt it will come up to expectation. The com- 
mittee and ten ladles are working hard, and all the 
dresses have been decided upon. Some of these 
costumes are to be marvelous, the Hkc never having 
been seen In Halifax. In fact It» every detail this 
bazaar is to be above rivalry.

An extremely respectable atheletic association 
wished to reap a benefit from the Wanderers’ bazaar. 
And proposed that a su» should be given to them, 
and they would sell goods pertaining to their own of 
atheletic sports ; an idea which was all very well. 
But they further more said "We want all the re
ceipts!'1 The Wanderers to supply the nuaeen- 
ecene and we to reap the benefit! !” Somewhat of a 
one sided bargain, and hardly to the advanUge and 
gain of the Wanderers,—a fact which they were re- 
markably quick in perceiving.

TELEPHONE 738.ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROTHERS.
If I ffli. . . ■  ................."j—ntZnXlJ

I
Well Harden Off

I STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.< >

WINDSOR. N. S.SEND FOR PRICES.
Junk 7.—This week will witness three dances and 

a wedding. The wedding will take place tomorrow 
at hall past three of Dr. F. W. Ryan and Miss Ag
nes Lawson, eldest daughter of Mr. Walter Lawson.
I must reserve my remarks upon this event for next

On Thursday last Prof, and Mrs. Vroom ga1 
most enjoyable dance except that the men had the 
tables turned on them a bit, and instead of there be
ing more partners than they could dance with were 
in the majority by about ten. a few were not dancing 
men. hut those who were did not lose much time 
when the ladies appeared,in getting as many dances 
as their alacrity vouchsafed to us. The ladies were :
SÏSd."»h№-&m«5;

BBSS: ÆNftJBpfcï
if,■rai?;!K5‘iiîf-Æï,,(È!aJi ArTÿ
Almon^Mr. W.A. Courtney, Mr. Andrew, Mr.
Ainvltat™nse.ire out for a dance on Wednesday 
evening at Mrs. J. W. Onseley’s, on Thursday 
evening at Mrs. Wiltefs, Kings college, and on 
Friday evening the head master and scholars of the
C°Prof. YoangTof 'W^lvlUe,VlddCWindsor a visit 
fret's". E. Uourley, of Truro, is visiting her

m Miss Locke, of Lockeport, and Miss Bakin 
Yarmouth, are visiting Mrs. Norman Dimock.

Mr. J. b. King, of New York, is visiting Mr. 
Clarence Dlmoca.

Mrs. Harley returned toPictou on Monday morn-

Halifax Nursery, : ;
Cor. Robie and North Sts. ' >

Importer, aod Dealer, for the Bin Слялшиї Md Am.ic.it

PIANOS, ORGANSSstSStMSKSffStiUS
ISHSSSsds-a:
Mrs. Wade, who accompanied her husband to tit. 
John, returned to-day. Jocko.

HALIFAX, N. 8. Telephone 988. J
AND-

SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos and Organs Tuned and Repaired. Sewing 

Machines Repaired.To Learn
STENOGRAPHY I TYPEWRITING

Townsend who is at present in the South of Eng- ••••V%V {§)Ths polo club began the season last Friday, and 
played again on Tuesday. There wery few spec- 
tators, only those directly interested in the game. 
As a rule very few people turn up to see a game of 
polo, but the same few turn up each day. 
Some of this year's players are quite new 
blood, namely, M^jor O'Dell, Capt. Maloney, Capt. 
Duflus, Dr. Jones, Mr. Percy Lea and some others. 
Me|or O’Dell and Capt. Duflus are old hands at the 
game In India, and no doubt will be great acquisi
tions to the club which very much misses Major 
Maunsell and Capt. Jenkins. Noue of tbe Leicest- 
shire men play, 1 believe, which seems a great pity, 
for if they did it would give a great Impetus to the 
sport and make a quorum every day. The 
new flag-lieutenant Is going to play, so per
haps the Polo club will be more fashionable 
in navai circies than ;t has been, and is, in regi 
mental. The navy used to turn out in force when
1 Th^Southnd*LawifTennI• club opened for tbe 
season on Saturday. The ground Is exceedingly 
pretty and has been Improved in many particulars, 
and a very prosperous season is anticipated, as the 
tennis tournament is to be held here.

«-w-b VKJ," ^ ЯУт L’r,e
V Under the Best Conditions

Best Високеє, Attknd
and WITH THK

V HALIFAX, N. S.116 and 118 GRANVILLE ST.The Halifax
BusinessCharacteristic. I

Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

College.
kT,7.“ asaaff sassrss. «
ment is marked In plain figures at actual 

By these, and other strict commercial

New Course of Business Practice 
JBeet Ever devised Assorting^—

-^Season!
BEND FOB CIRCULARS

VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.
J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal and Proprietor.

ГЛЖ.
iDMr. Piers, of Halifax, Is engaged in cataloguing

“sSSlHb .‘.xf-Scris
be well worth hearing I have no doubt.

The Rev. Mr. Bowman and family have come to

“Dancing In the ham" as we call It, “the Militaire" 
as we print It on our programmes, Is to be the 
fashion this year In London, a fact with which the 
Influence of Wince George, who is exceedingly fond 
of tills dance, is distinctly connected. It lias gone 
■till further afield and reached Pans, and here Is a 
trulv Parisian comment on ft, which Is not unjust, 
“as she Is danced" in Halifax at least. “This novel 
Yankee dance reminds me of the 
large element of Sauvagerie!"

Pianos, consisting of

Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
In the Piano line.

Winded* to reside.

ville on Thursday last to attend the concert at Acadia 
college. This was partly responsible for the scarcity 
of ladles at Mrs. Vroom1» dance that evening.

These three householders are of the opinion that the
JUST RECEIVED :W.H. JOHNSON, “Scaraliee Insect Destroyer”gavotte, plus a 

ORRIS Granvjllk. 4“Vivat Regina."
and 123 Hollis Street, Black Fancy Ribbons, 

Laced Kid Gloves, 
China Linings,

Surah Silks,
Velvets,
Navy Drees Serge, 
Hooks and Eyes.

tsss «sasgQueen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. S.

I2I
DARTMOUTH.

junk 8.—The Jubilee singers, under the auspices 
of the Chebucto amateur athletic club, gave an en-

DIGBY, N. 8.
Halifax, N. S.

До-Ве sure to write for Prices.sale in Digby at the bookstore of[Proohkbs is for 
Mrs. Belle Morse. 1 

Junk 7,—Three hundred assembled in Academy 
ball last evening to hear an entertainment given by 
the pupils of Principal Godfrey's department assist
ed by pupils from other departments. The aflalr 
passed ofl'ljeyond the expectations of the teachers 
themselves. Dialogues, solos, essays and speeches

Halifax. .
J. Godfrey Smith, Dispensing Chemist, 

Proprietor.QUICK N" has established a reputat'on lor 
tarnishing the best and cleanest oedrooms, and the 
best tabYe and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUEEN contains 180 rooms, and 
Is fitted with all modem Improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. c’a on every floor.

The parlors attract a great deal of attention, aa 
nothing superior in that line is to be seen In Cumda 
The cuisine has been made a specialty from tiie first

teit.ilnment on Thursday evening, June 2nd, in 
Reform Club ball, which was not attended as largely.*%

© u it should have been. The club is composed of 
Dartmouth young men, who should be assisted and?&.
ІІШІ1Ш
B'« Л!ййий« & .wmmt of tb. D.rt- 

mout i gentleman to the lady across the big pond, is

. c. E. Creighton has gone to visit her mother

Who Bnu?
KNOWLES. SMITH BROS.

gsM aarassa S
and Morse were well rendered, especially that of 
Mr. Blackadar. A handsome and fine toned organ 
was kindly loaned the board of school commission
ers for the occasion by its makers, Messrs. Chute, 
Stall & Co., of Yarmouth.

The many friends of Dr. J. Dyer now practising at 
Portland, Mo., are sorry to learn of his serious Ill
ness. He has bad an attack of paralysis.

Rev. W. H. Rlchan has been on a visit to Bar- 
rington his former parish. Rev. G. R. White of 
Yarmouth, officiated during his absence.

Hon. A. W. Bavary has been in St. John attend- 
injt the funeral ol his brother-in-law, Mr. R. P. Me-

MU? Emma Brooks, St. John, Is a guest at the 
Myrtle bouse. Before returning home she will visit

kfrsfshort has reopened her hotel sgaln for the

CURES""-”8ет,”»
ITCH, STY8 ON THE 

I EVES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES. SCROFU
LA, ERYSIPELAS, and 

,1 ALL SKIN DISEASES 
I ARISING FROM IM-
L_______________ 1)PURITIES OF THE

sSafe*в?

of Hal 
Mrs. C. I 

at Kentrill

ЬЄМп^е”с.ВІШіЬтУhas’been laid np for some 

адаГЇЙГвS?wRh bis slater,Mrs. 

^Mrf Tbomas° Nottlng of Halifax, has purchaaed

ш.
month, has been postponed. Pandora.

ate* Prescett has returned from a vUlt to

ICHDCOLATES wl WhpppT^S—
IT Uul V ! fâbSts., H.llfax.

DRY 60008 AND MILLINERY,

BraiTffle ail Date Streets, Halifax, 1.8.
FOR SALE BY. ALL DAUaOIBTB.
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brown trimmlni 
MUs Gertrud
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Min Crowell, 
MUs Currie,

MUs W. 8tan 
MUs R- Mur
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Miss MedcaU 
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pink roses.
Miss G. Gard 
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Mrs. Kempto: 
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Miss
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satin sleeves an 
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amusement.
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believe their int 
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elude that the t 
enjoyable for an 
Mrs. Rice and e 
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following day.
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ing a few days і 
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that she intends 
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Mips Fraser le“ 
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her destination 
one of its bright 
will follow her I 
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en route for his
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of a different sti 
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* Mr. Whitney, 
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Mr. Irving G. 
Boston, Mass., і
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turning home or 
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Md, la Calais at O: P. Treat's.! Bedford Cord Challies.
YARMOUTH.

[Рвоааам is for sale la 
of B.L Vickery, Harris A 
Drag Store. 1

DORCHESTER.

in Dorchester at George MYarmoeth at the stores 
HotsfoU aad Dr. Lovbfs

[Pbogkxm Is lor sale 
lUrweather’s store.]
Jen 8.—The county coo It Is ia session this week 

and our town wears an unwonted appearance of 
beetle and dissipation. There is, I understand, a 
great deal of business before the court this session 
and many unfamiliar feces are seen in town, besides 
the numerous barristers of other places who usually 
congregate here during court time. Among the 
latter are Mr. Welto, Q. C, Mr. Welch, Mr. В. B. 
Smith, Mr. C. W. McCann. Mr. Simonds, Mr. At
kinson, Mr. Knight and Mr. Borden, of Moncton, 
Messrs. Powell, Teed, and Kinnear of 8ackrilie,and 
Messrs. Russell and McQueen of Shed lac.

June 8.—This week, there Is nothing ia the way 
ol gaiety. II some one would only break the un
usual quiet of the times by giving a picnic, now that 
the season for picnics has arrived, and all the 
favorite picnic grounds are in their glory ol bloom

Jim 7.—On Thursday evening last the Yarmouth 
brass band gave its second annual ball in Killam’s 
hall. Although the evening was everything that

OPENED THIS WEEK
3. Case So.ind lOo.could be desired still the attendance was notas

large as on the former occasion, there being only 
between 75 and 100 present. However those who 
did attend pronounced it in every way a success,

and foliage. What a boom it would be to those Bedford Cord 
Challies

AMERICAN
COTTON

whe love society, change and excitement, and how 
delightful to have something new to write.

Last evening (Tuesday) several ladles gathered 
on the piaxxa at the residence of Mrs. F. A. Grim
mer, and emoyed the first door-step party of the 
season. Cake and lemonade was served at ten 
o’clock. These social parties were very popular 
last summer, and those who enjoyed them hope to 
make them equally so this year.

Colonel A. £. NieU is expected at his home in 
Calais the last of this week, having spent the winter 
and spring months at Clifton Springs, New York. 
He is now at Bangor, receiving medical treatment. 
Recent reports of bis health are notas favorable as 
his friends desire.

Mr. VinceU Sullivan has returned from Montreal 
where he has been at school during the past year.

Dr. F. H. Moore of Calais, has been visiting Ban
gor during the past week.

Mr. ana Mrs. Frederick 
copying the pretty residence on Princess street re
cently vacated by Mr. Wm- Carson.

Miss Nellie Smith is soon to leave us to etjoy the 
pleasures of three months of travel In England and 
Scotland. She will also visit several points of in
terest on the continent. Miss Smith is one of our 
most popular young ladies, and will be greatly 
missed by her friends and the summer festivities and 

> dull without her bright pres-

the uncrowded floor giving ample scope to the
' dancers. The refreshment*, served about twelve, 
were delicious and too much cannot be said in praise 
of the music. During the first part of the evening 
the dance music was given by the band ; the latter 
part by the town orchestra. The accompaniment 
for the eighth dance, a waits quadrille, was an orig
inal one on the violin by Mr. J. 
as on the two former occasions on which he has ap
peared before the public he delighted and charmed 
his listeners. The ball broke up about half past one. 
Among those present were : Mr. and Mrs. S. B. 
Murray, Mrs. St. Clair Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Bakins, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Bice (New York), Mrs. Dean J. Currie, 
Mr- and Mrs. W. J. Kempton, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Medcalfe, Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Gertrude 
Tooker, Miss Marion Murray, Miss Currie (Wind
sor), Miss LtbbiejMngay. Miss Sebra Killam, Miss 
Agnes Dodds jib Alice Bakins, Miss Nellie 
Crowell. Miss TUxle Moody, Miss beta Dennis. 
Miss Mary Gardner, Miss Sadie Byerson, Miss 
Ada Monro, Mbs Grace Horton, Miss Geonrle 
Gardner, Miss Byerson, Mira Dora Munro, Miss 
Mary Porter, Mbs Regina Murphy, Mbs Annie 
Stan wood. Miss Helen Porter, Mbs Winnie Stan- 
wood.Mr.Irvine 
liamWet

Ihave thb week to refcrto tbe^death of^Mr-Alex.

day by Bev. Mr. Campbell, rector of Trinity. Mr. 
Robb has lived in Dorchester from boy 
not born here, and was very widely known 
out the county, having held several important of
fices in the gift of the municipality. He was cele
brated for his inexhaustible store of amusing anec
dote, gathered largely from his travels in Australia 
and South America, and had endeared himself to 
his associates by his uniform kindliness and court
esy. Indeed, everyone seemed to be his friend, and 
no one his enemy. He was in his seventy-third 
year. Much sympathy b frit for Mrs. Robb and 
his two daughters in their affliction.

Mrs. Geo. W. Chandler has returned from her 
recent visit to 8t. John.

Miss Gillespie, of Chi 
B. Forster this week at

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Smith, of Shediac, were 
in Dorchester on Saturday, attending the funeral of 
Mr. Robb, of whom Mrs. Smith was a sister.

Mrs. Jardine, of St-John, and Mr. Chlpman Smith 
were also here on Saturday attending the ftineral of 
their dead relative.

Mr. H. C. Hannington, Moncton, spent last Sun
day with hb parents here, returning to Moncton on 
Monday.

Hon. H. R. Kmmerson returned home on Satur
day from Fredericton, wheie he has been attending 
a session of the government.

Mr. W. A. Russel, Shediac, spent last Thursday 
here on professional business.

Dr. A. H. Chandler has left Dorchester and re
turned to his practice in Moncton.

Mbs Nellie Palmer has returned fro 
Allison for the summer. She went to St. John on 
Monday, where she acts today the part of brides
maid at the wedding of Mbs Butcher, who visited 
Dorchester last spring.

Miss Lottie Wallace

CHALLIESLight, Mid. and Black grounds, 
with Colored Spots, Figures, 
etc., etc. Handsome patterns 
and Perfectly Fast Colors,

«D. Meddle end. ------ IN--------

Light, Mid. and Dark grounds,
Perfectly Fast Colors,>

Hutchinson are now oc-Arthur Rogers, Mr. -------AT OXI.Y------- % 8c. and 10c. Yard12£c. Yard. A, is visiting Mrs. John

These goods were sold for 25c. yard in 
New York last season.

We would call attention to the impor
tance of an Early Inspkction, as naturally 
the choicest patterns go first.

tTTJentertainment* will be Very Stylish Patterns in
СуRev. R. L. Sluggett spent several days last week 

in St. Andrews, attending the meeting of the St. 
Andrews deanery.

Mrs. В. M. Wood Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Haxen Grimmer this week.

Mrs. Fredric Richardson and Miss Lambert of 
Deer Island, were in town visiting friends.

Mrs. U. Lincoln of Brunswick, Me., is vbiting 
her friend Mrs. bailey in Caleb.

Mrs. Wood of New York city, and her daughter 
arrived in Calais yesterday and are the guests of her 
son Mr. Ralph Wood.

Mira Wnght, recently of Japan,
N. Clarke a short visit.

Mrs. E. Parker of Yarmouth, N. 8., 
on Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. E. K. Ross.

Miss Main ot Newcastle, is spending a few weeks 
with her cousin Mrs. M. T. Main.

Miss Annie King leaves Caleb on Saturday for an 
nded trip through California. Mira King is 

one of і be most popular and amiable young ladies 
in Calais, and will be greatly missed in society cir
cles. Her many friends wbh her a safe and pleasant

Drilleltes, Sateens, Cambrics, etc.
S. C. PORTER, 11 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

Samples Mailed to any Address.в Lovitt, Mr. Frank Hibbert, Mr.WU- 
Mr. Carl Dennis, Mr. Willard Kelley, 

Mr. Harold Crowell, Mr. Geo. McLaughlin (Anna- 
polb), Mr. Frits Creighton, Mr. David Saunders, 
hr. Smith Gardner, Mr. C. Munro. Mr. 8. Mc
Laughlin, Mr. I. Tooker, Mr. K. Hatfield, Mr. A. 
Johns. Mr. R. Hatfield, Mr. 4. Killam. Mr. Shaw, 
Mr. H. Robertson, Mr. W. Rogers, and Mr. J. K.
Fleet.

The Indies all looked so attractive that it would 
be hard to tell which would be pronounced the belle 
of the evening.

Mrs. Hamilton wore cream fish net over pink, 
with cream sash and flowers.

oodv, black silk with crimson tnUe

Gardner, light figured challie with 
brown trimmings.

Mbs Gertrude Tooker, gas-light green

An English Dog Cart.PICTOU, N. 8.
b making Mrs.J. 

arrived here
[Pbogrr** b for sale in Pictou bv Jas. McLean. 
Juki 8.—Mr. Erwin and Mr. Milledge, of the 

public works department, were in town last Thurs
day.

Mr. P. 8. Archibald and Mr. MacKean, of Monc-
Misa Lizzie M

“м[ГЖ7 G has also returned from 
Mount Allison to spend the vacation at home.

Miss Laura Shreve spent Saturday and Sunday 
with friends in Moncton, returning on Monday.

Mrs. Alex. Ford, of Sackville,
M. Barlow Palmer.

Miss Godfrey went to Moncton on Monday to 
tend the funeral of Mbs Hattie Williams.

were glad to see Mr. T. 
in town last week. M

ton, made a short visit here last week.
Mr. A. 8. Smith, of Summerside, who has lately 

to the Merchant’s Bank, arrived
with tulle

rimming*.
Mrs. Rogers, black silk with natural flowers.
Mira Crowell, black lace and pink silk.
Mbs Currie, figured lavender challie with silk 

trimming.
Miss W. 8 tan wood, pink satin.
Mbs R. Murphy, pink with ehctnc bine plush 

trimmings.
Mis* Byerson, helitrope cl 
Miss Medcalfe, black silk.
Miss Killam, cream cashmere corsage, bouquet of 

pink roses.
Miss G. Gardner, pale drab and pink satin, en
Mrs". Kempton wore a pretty heliotrope gown. 
Misa Murray, figured silk with terra cotta and 

green trimmings.
Miss Bingay, orange and black velvet.
Miss Dodds, cream cashmere en traîne with cream

Mira Munro, brown figured challie.
Miss Dora Munro, White with pale 
Mies St an wood, black lace 
Mbs Porter, white cashmere

b visiting Mrs. appointed 
here last Friday.

Mr. T. Hudson left for the Island on Saturday.
Mrs. Charles De Wolfe MacDonald Is visiting her 

husband’s relatives. Mrs. MacDonald made many 
friends the short time she resided in Pictoo, and 
they give her a hearty welcome back again.

Mrs. F. D. Laurie and Misa C. Carmichael were

journey. 
Mrs. HazeMrs. Haxen Grimmer went to St. Andrews today 

for a short visit.
Miss Geoigie Thompson has arrived from Boston, 

and b vbiting Mrs. P. U. McFarlane.
Mrs. Robert Lindsay left this week for Minne

apolis to visit,
Milton McRae.

Mr. David Maxwell, C. E., returned 
cticut on Saturday.
Misses Annie and Kate Stevens are visiting friends 

in Woodstock.
Rev. O. S.Newnham m 
dm on Wednesday last.
Mrs. Amos Wilde

Hb Mends here
ter, of Woodstock, in town last week. Mr. Carter 
studied law here for some years, leaving ns in 1887 
to practise hb profession in Carleton county, since 
when, by the way, he has joined the benedicts.

Mrs. Moore, of Summerside, P. E. I., and 
iter are visiting Mrs. H. W. Palmer tor a

Lindsay lei 
for several

week for Minne- 
her brother Mr.

from Con-

D. Lam
in town on Saturday. .

Mrs. R. Johnstone has returned from Charlotte-
t°MbsPAnnie MacDonald, who has been visiting in 
Hallfex, returned last Saturday evening.

Col. Snow has returned to Mabou, Cape Breton. 
Mr. Spencer, American consul, went last week to 

Truro to meet his wife and children, who have not 
visited Pictou 

Mrs. Stewart

loth trimmed with silk.

few
dtaT

neetkut
ffi.. Forster gave a small tea party on 

ing, the guests consisting almost
J. B.

Monday evenh 
wholly "ofladies.

Mr. J. 
month 
looking ve 
Dorchester.

Mr. Albert Reilly paid a i 
last Thursday, returning the

ade a short visit to St.
Job

II. Hickman, who has spent the past three 
і New Mexico, returned home last Friday,

Airs. Amos Wilder, who bas 
father Mr. G. M. Porter, returnc 
Augusta, Me., this week.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris of Madame Modjeska’s 
Sbakesperian company, is in Calab, the guest of his 
uncle Hon. L. G. Downs. Mr. Harris is well known 
here in society circles, his talent and social manners 
won him many friends who gladly welcome him 
among them. ргЯ

Mbs Barlow, who was the guest of Mrs. O. S. 
Newnham at Christ church rectory, has returned to 
her home in St. John.

Mr. D. U. Bro 
Woodstock

been ‘visiting her 
d to her home in before.

t, of Westville, was in town on Tues-much stronger than when he

short visit to Moncton 
same evening.

Mr. B. Iiintsmeu, who has spent the winter on the 
other side of the "pond,” has returned again, very 
little changed for his six months’ absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith,of Stellarton, were in town
bine chiffon, 

pink feather trim Mr.
.Tu““мг! Brewer, of Charlottetown, and Mr.Kaulback. 

of Truro, preached in St. Andrew’s and St. James’ 
on Sunday. Dabbt.

Miss Helen Porter, pale blue cashmen 
Miss Maggie Porter, cream cashmere.
Miss Ryerson, pink, with natu 
Mbs Horton looked charming 

with pink rosebud trimmings, sleeves rare lace.
Miss Dennb, black lace, trimmed with scarlet 

chiffon.

SACKVILLE. as well as those who delight in aThis is a very stylish carriage; much used by fashionable people, 
handsome turn out. For Prices and other information address

JOHN EDGECOMBE) & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Prog BBSs is for sale in Sackville at C. H. Moore’sJin a «ream gown Mi
have

wn and their children 
to remain during the

has returned, 
summer witu

from Wood-

Junk 7.—I think very few residents of Sackville 
will deny that the town is at present a place "jit for 
the gods.” There is a beautiful deep color iu the 
foliage of the trees and a purer look to the grass 
than there is later in the season. With a little more 
lite in the town it would be an ideal spot to reside 
io during the summer months.

Miss Morris is with us again completely recover
ed from her severe illness.

Mrs. Otto Thorning, of Montreal, 
and with her little son will spend the 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Broad.

Miss Bessie Mclnlnch, has returned ;
ock, after an absence of several weeks.
Rev. Theodore L. Dean, ot Malden, Mass., held 

service in the Union church, Calais, on Sunday, 
and preached io large congregations.

Mr. arid Mrs. John E. Algar spent Monday in St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. Knight, Lowell, Mass.,
Milltown.

Mr. Wallace Broad visited Fredericton last week, 
returning home on Saturday.

Mr. M. S. Scovill, of St. John, was iu town dur
ing this week.

Miss Kate Bolton returned from St. Andrew on 
Friday, having spent several days there, the guest 
of her cousin, Miss Chrissie Stevenson.

Dr. Osburne Hannah, of St. John, was here this 
week spending a few days with his mother, Mrs. 
M. Hannah.

Mr Charles McKenzie left this week for Phillips. 
Me., where be intends entering into business, auu

make his future home.
Mrs. G. Durell Gimm

25000

VISITING CARDS!!

Mrs. Dean Currie, cream cashmere.
Mrs. A. W. Bakins, black lace and silk. 
Mbs Alice Bakins, crimson china silk. 
Mrs. Murray, black fish net over drab silk. 
Miss Bertie Brown, lavender silk with whit

Warehouse, St. John : Corner ot Union and Brussels Streets.

* Mrs. Armstrong, goblin blue satin with white 
satin sleeves and bodice.

Card tables were prepared for those who were not 
inclined to dance, but they were occupied chiefly by 
the gentlemen, the ladies preferring ine more lively 
amusement.

On Friday a party of about sixteen ladies and gen
tlemen enjoyed a very pleasant drive to Tusket 
lakes, returning home about ten in the evening. We 
believe their Intention was to try their luck at trout- 
ing, but as they returned empty handed we con; 
elude that the day was too fine and the scenery too 
enjoyable for any sport except picnicing. Mr. Rice, 
Mrs. Rice and sister (ofNew York), Mr. and Mrs. 
E. K. Spinney, Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Murray, Miss 
Moody and others made up the party.

Ice returned to their home on the

Berton House,“THE WILLOWS,”
Mr. Alf. Ellis of Halifax, was in town Friday 

much to the delight of his large list of acquaint-

Mr. Edward Murphy, sr., is buck again from To
ronto where he has been spending the winter with 
his family.

Senator Boteford still continues to be very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Fraser, Bermuda, and 

Miss Masters paid a short visit to Amherst on Mon
day, also Mrs. Thos. Estabrooks and Mrs. Norman.

Mrs. Ilunton left this week for Fredericton where 
she is to make a long visit at her mother’s, Mrs.

Tantramar is not conceited, but it must take the 
credit of being the one to set the ball rolling in re
gard to celebrations on public holidays. There are 
some few public spirited men in Sackville after all. 
Why they always hide their "light under a bushel" 
is not for me to say. But it is certainly a worthy 
idea, namely, to have a grand celebration on the 
1st of July. I only hope that it will not fall 
to the ground like most such schemes. The way 
things are shaping at present it seems altogether 
probable that this time we will not be disappointed.

Mrs. Albert Rayworth and family left Monday 
night for the west to join her husband who p ro

is visiting friends iu HUGH J. McCORMICK, Proprietor. ST. JOHN, 1ST. B.
Progress Print has 
25,000 Visiting Cards 

on hand. They are 
The very best that can 
be bought. With 
Elegant New 
Script and the latest 
Style* of addresses.
We are in a position to
Supply both ladies and gentlemen

at the shortest
Notice. Mail orders
promptly attended to and
Samples sent on
application to
Progress Print.

J HAVE much pleasure in informing ^he public

the new Summer retreat on the banks of the Kenne- 
bcccasis, at what is popularly known as Waddell’s 
Landing. The house 1* new and well furnished. 
The rooms are large, airv and comfortable; especi 
ally adapted to the comfort of permanent guests.

“The willows’’ can be reached three days in the 
week by the Steamer "Clifton," which makes the 
run in a trifle over two hours, or by stage from 
Rothesay connecting with morning train, which is 
three miles distant.

For terms and particulars, address

June 11.

This well known and centrally located House is 
now re-opened for Transient, Permanent and Table 
Boarders. Terms moderaatc. Apply to M
MRS. A. DANIEL, Elliott Row.

COPLEYSQUAREHOTEL,Mrs.RMr. and . 
following day.

Mr. Walter Holley, of St. John, N. B., 
ing a few days in town.

The friends of Miss K. Fraser will regret to hear 
that she intends shortly to leave for the far East 
(Armenia) where she will remain for a few years. 
Miss Fraser leaves for New York sometime next 
month, from there she will visit the chief Italian 
cities and other places on the continent, arriving at 
her destination about September. Society will miss 
one of its brightest members, but its goed wishes 
will follow her throughout her long trip.

Mr. J.M. Owen of Annapolis passed th 
3 for his home on Wednesday.

Mr. and 
and their young son. Hoy, spe 
their sister, Mrs. Waterbury. 

Rev. Mr. Bryant, of Canto, 
of Kev. O. S. Neimhi

mcr, of St. Andrews, 
nt Sunday here with

Scotia, is the 
’hrist church

summer

Huntington Ave. and Exeter St., Boston.J. McCormick,
Heed’s Point, Kings Co.Nova 

am at C A NEW HOUSE OF THE HIGHEST CLASS, 
STRICTLY FIRE PROOF.

Miss Tlieo. Stevens, who lias been at Sac 
school, has returned, and will spend the her 
holidays with friends here.

Those who enjoy singing had a delightful treat in 
the singing of Miss Belle Mullins in the methodist 
vestry Friday evening.

The young ladies of the presbyterlan church, who 
so successfully presented the cantata, "A day in the 
Woods," last week, repeated it Friday evening in 
Elder hall. It is an extremely pretty entertain
ment, and reflected great credit on those who origin
ated and managed it.

The first moonlight exc 
season occurs tonight on thi 
excursionists leave here early 
to St. Andrews’ harbor and retu 
promises to be a favorite boat for private water 
parties and picnics. It is said quite a party of ladies 
and gentlemen have planned to visit St. Andrews 
tonight.

The Popular 
S. C. Corsets 

are Unexcelled

Ttro Hundred and Fifty Room* Elegantly 
Furniehed, Sixty Private Rathe.

ceedcd her a month or two ago.
Mr. Archie Tingley, who has successfully gradu

ated from Acadia college, arrived home Thursday
rough here

Located in the fashionable B* k Bay district, five 
minutes by Horse and Electric Cars from principal 
places of amusement and shopping centres. Horse 
and Electric Cars from all Northern and Eastern R. 
R. Depots pass the house.

F. S. RISTEEN & CO., Proprietors

en route
The concert which took place in the Boston Ma

rine hall under the auspices of the Young Men’s 
Christian association was one of the best patronized 
entertainments ever given in Yarmouth, every 
in the hall being taken. The programme gave en
tire satisfaction throughout. Miss Ollle Torbet’s 
violin music was loudly applauded. In response t< 
the hearty encore Miss Torbet played a selection, 
"Way down upon the Swanec River,” a piece 
which was enjoyed as fully as her first solo ;although

evening.
Mr. T. B. Lavers, of St. John, was in town this 

WMisis* Patty Robinson, of St. John, (s visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Our would-be soldiers are nil ready to don the 
magnificent uniform of the 74tli. Camp this year 
Is at Sussex, and the boys go into camp on the 20th

on the river this 
imer Arbutua. The 
in the evening, sail 

The Arbutua WOONSOCKET
Ask for Islay Blend.A prominent government offlei.l was united in 

the holy bonds of matrimony Tuesday afternoon at 
St. Pam’s.

Miss Maud McKeown, of St. John, is making a 
short stay with Mrs. Wm. Harrison.

Mr. Lemont, of Fredericton, was in town this

which was enjoyed as fully as her first solo ;although 
of a different standard. Classical music is of course 
very beautiful to those who ha 
it, but the majority of an ordin

Iinsic is of course 
>roughly studied 
udlence would if Rubber Boots.TAKE NO OTHER.it, but the majority of an ordinary audien 

they truly expressed their opinion fav 
difficult style. Miss Foster sang a soi

oui,

aster sang a song entitled 
efleet. Miss Edith Pond’s 

something novel and 
1 were also excelle

Pronounced by the Government Chief Analyst 
superior to all othcrWhiskies imported into Canada. 
See page 21 of the Ofilcial Report of the Inland 
Revenue Department issued Dec. 31st, 1891.

MUSQUASH.
"The Echo" with great eflec 
reading "The Minuet" was Mr. Darby, who has made so many friends during 

his stay with us at college, left Sackville for his 
home in N. F’l’d last Friday evening.

Miss Mabel Whlston, of Halifax, who has been 
the guest of Miss Ethel Smith, left Wednesday even-
BCongratu!ations to Mr. and Mrs. Binney, of 
Moncton, on the arrival of a daughter, Mrs. Binney 
was formerly Miss Lucy Milner, of Sackville.

Messrs. Powell and Kinnear went to Dorchester 
Tuesday to be present at the opening of court.

One of our young married ladies, who has a friend 
staying with her, is to give a driving picnic to end 
up with a dance, cither this week or next.

Mr. B.^A. Trites, of St. John, was in town this
WPro* W? IL l’weedie left for bis home in Hampton 
last Wednesday. Tantramar.

Junk 7.—St. Ann’s church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday morning the 
1st of June, when Miss Annie Smith was married 
to Mr. Robert Scott of Boston. The church was SMCentertaining. The male songs were also excellently 

rendered and heartily encored. The sum realized 
was large and will aid the Y. M. C. A. In furnishing 
their new rooms iu John street.

* Mr. Whitney, formerly of Calcutta, now residing 
in Massachusetts, spent a short time in Yarmouth 
last week.

Mr. Irving G. Hall and Mr. James Hall, both of 
Boston, Mass., are in town visiting some of the 
troutiug streams in the suburbs. They Intend re
turning home on Saturday.

A few of the citizens of Yarmouth, among whom 
arc Mr. T. B. Crosby, Mr. E. J. Vickery, Mr. C. 8. 
P. Robbins, Mr. J. M. Lawson, Mr. H. B. Chute, 
and Mr. Chas. Godfrey have gone to Amherst, N. 
8., to attend the annual session ofthe Grand lodge 
of Free Masons which opens on Wednesday
ШАПеЛж very trying illness Mrs. Jas. Clemente 
passed away at her home on Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Clement* will be greatly missed by the differ
ent Christian associations ot the town, particularly 
the Women’s Christian Temperance Union and the 
Wwncn’s United Board of Missions, in both ot 
wШЬ she occupied the position of secretary up to 
tfw time of her death. She leaves a husband and 
four children, two sons and two daughters. Miss 
Mary and Mr. l.ouis Clements arrived from Boston 
on Tuesday morning, shortly before she passed 
away. The funeral took vlace on Saturday and was 
largely attended. Ifae floral offerings were very 
beautiful. The family have the deepest sympathy 
of the people of Yarmouth in their bereavement.

Miss Bfeth Lovitt, at the closing examination at 
Sackville, N. B., was among those who receive 1 th* 
degree of M. L. A. Miss Lovitt Intends completing 
her studies at some higher school at a future time.

Hon. Dr. Parker, accompanied by Mrs. Parker, 
passed through here en route for the United States 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. F. B. Wade, of Bridgewater, N. 8., was also 
a passenger by the same steamer for Boston.

Upon Mrs. Ellen Scott was conferred the honor of 
turniuf the first sod of the new congregational 
clou*», which will be erected on the corner of Col
lins and Brunswick streets. The building, when 
completed, will be a very handsome stone

Rev. Mr. 
in Yarmou

very beautifully decorated, and the ceremony was 
preformed by the Rev. H. M. Spike in the pre
sence ol a large congregation. The bride who 
entered the church, leaning on the arm of her 
brother, Mr. William Smith of St. John, looked 
very charming in a dress of cream bunting, veil 
and wreath. Her bridesmaid. Miss Charlotte 
Spike was dressed in cream challie with lace trim
mings. Mr. J. E. W. Smith acted as best man, with 
Mr. G. Smith as usher. After the ceremony the 
wedding party, which consisted only of the relatives 
of the bride, repaired to the residence of the bride’s 
brother, where a wedding breakfast was served. 
The bride received many handsome presents, 
among which was a very pretty silver photograph 
holder from her Sunday school scholars. The 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid 
bar pin set with rubies. The ha 
St. John, where they 
Boston their future home.

Mrs. Chas. llazen and Miss Anderson, of St. J#hn, 
who have been visiting New Jersey, arrived here 
last week, accompanied by Miss Ella Anderson, 
who has been spending the past two } ears in Bur
lington, N. J.

Miss Mable Smith, of North End, St. John, spent 
a few days last week with her aunt, Miss Maggie 
Smith, "Kiverbank.”

Mrs. Bedell is visiting friends in Fredericton.
Miss Maud Addy, of St. John, who bas been visit

ing at ’Sunny Side," returned home Thursday.
Mrs. D. II. Anderson is visiting Boston, where 

she was suddenly called, on account of the 
ol lier sister. Miss Baker.

Mr. Robert Parkin retu

jtURSING.

Size 20 to 28 inches, $1.50, Drab only.

ST. GEORGE.
handsome 

appy pair drove to 
evening train for

1TRA AGI
[Progress is for sale iu St. George at T. O’Brien’s

Junk 8.—Miss J. McCallum returned home from 
St. Stepaen last week.

Coun. A. Young went to 8t. John last Wednesday 
morning, returning home in the evening train.

Mies Gertrude Watson, who has been a guest at 
the Bellivue House for the past month, has returned 
to her home in Boston.

S. C. Nursing Corsetstook the

are unexcelled. For sale only byі

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. ВIto 77 KING 8TR EET, -

Four of ourmoat^romtomg^roinig^adles^viz.
v>Mu,8 Josephine McVica’r, expect to leave here In the 
arly autumn to attend the seminary at Northfleld,
Mr." О. E. Sleeves of Wolfville college, spent a 

few days here last week. He left on Friday for 
Moncton where he will have charge of the 2nd bap
tist church. While here he was the guest of Mr. 
and.Mrs. J. W. Dyker 

Mrs. L. B. Knight d

returned home last week, hav- 
n the city.
rson visited 81. John Thurs

II*

IIng spent the winter in 
Mr. Maxwell Andei

daZittle We have In Stock and can ship same day order 
received at Lowest Boston Prices with duty added.
Men's D. F. Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Short Rubber Boots. 
Men’s Pebble Leg Knee Rubber Boots. 
Men’s D. F. Hip Rubber Boots.
Men’s D. F. Storm King Rubber Boots. 
Boy’s D. F. Rubber Boots.
Boy’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Women’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Childs’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

49»Also a full line of Dull Finish and Pebble Lee 
Boots ofthe Rhode Island Brand. Orders by mall 
or through our travellers will receive prompt attoa-

° L. HMKS A CO, Moncton I. В
THEY ARE HERE!

who has ueen quite ill 

onal visit here

and Miss Lizzie Smith were 
Vivk.

Miss Louisa Knight, 
for some time, Is slowly r. covering. 

Dr. D. E. Berryman paid a profess!
___ __ „. _-rove here

last Satuiday morning to meet 
arrived here from Musquash in the evening train. 
They returned to St. Andrews in the evening.

Mr. R. SteVens, of Port Williams, N. 8., will have 
charge ol church (Disciple) at Back Bay and La
te to. He is expected this week.

The marriage of Miss Maggie Johnson and Mr. 
ay Clinch wUl take place on Tuesday evening in

from St. Andrews 
lier husband who

Mr. Wolford Smith 
in the city last week.

N

f
. Wlghtman and bride spent a 
th last week..

Master Alfred Guest, who returned from school at 
Horton Landing last week, seriously ill, is re-

Mrs. <E. Richardson of Mass., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. A. R. Eames.

There have been two weddings here since the 
first of June, both of which were very quiet. On 
Wednesday morning Miss Maud Dalgreen was 
married to Mr. S. Neiley of Lynn, Mass. Miss 
Dalgreen lb the daughter of Mr. W. H. Dalgreen, 
formerly proprietor of the Yarmouth hotel.

The usual number of summer visitors are begin
ning to arrive in Yarmouth, among whom are Mr. 
H. M. Seeley of Brooklyn, N. Y.. who not only 
visited our town, but a number of others In the 
province, returning here on Wednesday.

Mr*. R. C. Perry, Ml** C. Perry, and Mr. G. N. 
Perry, also of New York, who will remain here 
some weeks.

Elaborate preparations are being made for a mam
moth bazaar in aid of the oddfellows' new building 
in which it will be held on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week. Almost every young lady 
in town ha* been devoting her time during the l**t 
two month* toward* the arrangements of the differ
ent booths, art galleries and other departments of 
the baxaar. The 0th will probably be a gala day 
with ue, а* Ь I* the anniversary of the settlement of

short time
DALHOU8IE.

[Progress is for sale at H. > . Johnson’s.] 
Junk 8.—Mr. Jno. 8. Bassett, chief Inspector of 

liquor licenses, was in town today.
Mr. W. A. Mott of Campbell! 

shiretown with a visit on Monday.
Mr. John Moffat of "Tido Head,"

8t. Mark’s church.
Mrs. B. Lawrence and son, of 8t. John, 

fora short visit to her mother, Mrs. McCallum.
Mr. Fred Seely is expected home today from 8t. 

Martins, where he has been attending the St. 
Martins seminary.

Mr. J. McC. Laurence and wife, of St. John, is 
here for a short visit. Mr. Laurence's friends are 
sorry to hear he is In such poor health.

Masters Winfield Hatfield is expected here this 
morning from 8t. Martins seminary. Mrs. Ina Hat
field will meet her son here and rest for a lew days.

are here

ton, honored the

was a visitor
on the same day.

Conductor John McLeod was married on Wednes
day, 1st Jane, to Miss Barbara Henderson, of Char- 
lo. It U understood that the hotel hitherto known 
as the McAskill house will be hereafter conducted 
under new auspices. Mr. McLeod's friends trust to 
see him eminently happy and successful.

Miss McEwan of Hamilton hall, to in very poor 
health, which is a matter of deep concern to the 
numerous friends of the femily.

Mr. John Waddesan left on the ship Fredrlkatad 
Monday for Liverpool for hi* health.

Mr. Montgomery, collector of customs, paid a 
visit to Campbellton today.

Miss Florine Doherty to visiting her aunt Mrs. 
Ritchie.

Miss Lena Haddow has returned home from 
ManevlUe, P. Q.

Dr. Doncan of )

I ST. ANDREWS.

Junk 7.—Mira Bolton of 8t. Stephen, was the 
guest of Mrs. B. R. Stevenson during the past

Capt. Mart Andrew* to spending a few weeks at 
borne.

Miss Bessie Jack is staying with her aunt Mre.W. 
B. Morris.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Algar 
severe attack of Illness.

f і
THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN

itiSUMMER MILLINERY 200 Webster's ;
Also а Маоігіггскїгг Display op FrkAch 

and English Flowbb*.
Import Orders Solicited rt

T. WILLIAI BELL,”™^"1'
SOLK agent por nrw rrunswiok. CHAS. K. CAMERON і С0,~*Л-в. ■' PROGRESS FOR $3.95 -Bathurst, visited our town on Sat

urday morning on professional business. D.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Ш* J«aa etevart, Mi* Grace Jamteaon, Ml* 8a-

Belietkewart, MiwJewie Jam Woe, Mtos Bewie 
Carmicbeal, Meeara. James Bussell. Joseph Crocker, 
H. Crocket. Geo. Crocket, Joe. I. Noble, Ed. W. 
Henry, Will White, A. Shaw, R. Jamieson.

Mu» Nellie Cameron, of Halilax, is «he meet of 
Mrs. McLean this week. Aristotle.

Rev. Sydner Welton, who attended the closing 
exercises of WolfviUe college, returned home this

Mr. and Mrs. William Daye are guests of Ml* 
Ruddock, Douglas avenue.

McG old rick, who spent the past few months 
Tisiting fhends in Boston, returned home last week.

Mr. Robert Gregory has returned from Mobile in 
poor health ; he has slightly improved since his ar-

Mr. J. Chesley, who attended the Wolfville col. 
*be past winter, has returned home for the

Miss O’Neil, who spent the past winter in Boston, 
Mbs Marion Clinch, who has been spending the home last week much improved in health,

last month with friends in New York, has returned vПle college oif Th иге(Іау*1 home from Sack-
^°The voung friends here of Mr. Murray Warner, .,**?" An“!* returned home from the St.
son of Mr. J. R. Warner, are pleased to hear that Martins seminarytoday.
he has received the degree of B. 8. at the gradual- e “ї" [****• °f county, is the guest of Miss
ing class of the school of technology, Boston. smith. Mount Pleasant.

Dr. Thomas Walker went to Andover on Tuesday. A “““her of young ladies of St. Peters congrega-
Mrs. T. B. Milledge came down from Fredericton “on me making active preparation for a dramatic 

on Friday, and is the guest of Mrs. Sleeves at the en£,wvh,ch ‘hey expect to give to the 
provincial lunatic asylum. Pa.h,,c t°7*rd8 ‘be end ol the month.

Mr. Stuart Milligan has gone to New York to MM‘S* Alexander of AVoodstock, is staying with 
fill a position in the office of his brother who lives , і ЛГ<іт’ Уаш s,reet- ,
there. .„Mr. John McNeil was marned on Tuesday last to

Mr. Keith Barbour returned on Monday from a M,ISS Goguen of Kent county. Mr. A. McNeil act- 
very successful fishing excursion to Rocky lake. cd ** best man- Peanuts.

A party of well known gentlemen are fishing in 
the same locality, among whom are Hon. David Me- 
Leilan, and Messrs. George W. Jones, John D.
Chipman, J. K. E. Dickson, W. S. Barker and H.
W. Barber.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Allison went to Fredericton 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Shore has been quite ill lately, and was 
unable to preach on Sunday.

Sir Leonard Tilley has consented to be honorary 
president of the St. John Battalion Boys’ Brigade.

Miss Tibbits of iiagetown, has been visiting friends 
in St. John.

I understand that Rev. B. J. Cooley, who is now 
in the United States, has Fevered his connection 
with St. Paul’s (Valley church), and will not return 
to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George U. Trueman have 
from their trip to Massachusetts.

Bishop Sweeny left on Sunday night for Montreal, 
where is to be the guest of Archbishop Fabre.

Mr. William Magee returned on Tuesday, from 
his trip to Boston.

Mrs. F. B. Uuzen, who has been spending the last 
two years in England, returned to St. John on 
Friday, and is stopping at the Carvell house.

Mr. Frederick Markham of Sussex, spent part of 
last week here with his family.

Dr. Thomas Walker and Dr.
Fredericton last week.

Rev. T. 11. Fotheringham went to Montreal on 
Wednesday.

The triends of Miss DuVernet, who has been so 
long confined to the house with rheumatism, are 
glad to see that she is able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. FosterotSackville, have been 
making a short vkit to St. John.

Sir Leonard Tilley left ou Monday night for a 
trip to Montreal.

Mr. Clifford Robinson of Moncton, is residing for 
the present in St. John.

Major A. J. Armstrong arrived home from Mon
treal on Wednesday.

Miss Bessie Scovil

Skinner's Carpet Warerooms.f Con rum an non Fifth Раєж.]
“From brightening fields of ether fair disclos’d.
Child oi the Sun, refulgent summer comes.”

lofjipc We “k the priviledge of supplying your 
I ViO, Summer wants for goods in our line 

from a new and fresh stock of Dress Material in 
all Grades, Fabrics, Shades and Colors.

We have placed on our counters repeat orders 
of very superior French Cashmeres, Black and 
Colored ; and of the celebrated Stanley Costume 
Cloths. We desire to call the special attention of 
buyers to these very fine goods.

We aim to select and sell such goods as will 
satisfy buyers from first to last. We have only 
one price marked in plain figures.

residence, Germain street, when about SO gneeta 
were present.

Meeara. Leonard and Herbert Tilley, Harry Pud- 
dlngton, Gerard Knel and F. Mauneell are camping 
at Rothesay for the summer.

Mbs All.ro is visiting Mrs. James St raton, Haxen

Mr. А. Г. Thomson is spending his holidays at 
his home, Halibut. Terpsichore.

Solicitor General Pugs ley, who has been out of
wn on a fi-hing excursion for some days, bas re

fais daughter Miss 
last week in St. John.

New and Beautiful Designs in

Irish Point and
Swiss Appliqueturned home.

Col. Ma 
Mauneell si

.unsell and 
spent part of L

Rachel

Curtains !Mr. M. D. Austen 
Lady Tilley Is still absent in Toronto where she 

has been for some time the guest of her sister Mrs.

Hon. L. J. 
in town last week.
^Ur. C. T. Burns has been making

returned from Montreal.
• !

Tweedle and Mr. C. H. Labillois were 
reek.

a visit to Hali. From $3.50 per pair.
ID VALUE,

!.

ÉteSP SEE SHOW WINDOWS.
A. Q- SK-IISHVEFl.

I“Ï
mWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

97 KING ST., ST. JOHN.FREDERICTON.

for sale in Fredericton at the book- 
thornc.l ^ ^ meS

Junk 8.—The encoenial exercises at the University 
ou Thursday evening last, were of more than usual 
interest, and despite the heavy thunder storm that 
closed the warmest day of the season, the college 
library was well filled at an early hour. On the 
platform were many distinguished visitors, among 
them Sir S. L. Tilley, Dr. W. Mills, of McGill uni- 
versify, Dr. Warburton, of Edinburgh, and Profs.

5
:

SUSSEX.

[Progress is tor sale in Sussex by R. D. Boat and 
Geo. D. Martin.]

HAM ETON. 3 6
* і

Junk 8.—The quietude of the last few weeks scorns 
now. We have had two entertain Æ&iKÜiSS&ÿSrgSlïZ

EsS-Z- “я
Mrs. R. W. Gass has taken the house which be- 

the*** his*the ,ate M”' CaldweU- and will reside 
Miss Carrie MiUs is making a visit in Sussex. 
That most enterprising body of men, the Hamp- 

ton band, intend having a moonlight excursion on 
the steamer Clifton, Thursday evening, which will 
no doubt be a great success should the weather

spent Sunday here the

quite broken 
ments in tb.
follow. Already I hear wonderful reports of events 
to take place during camp. One Is an invasion of 
our q-ilet little town by a number of Moncton’s lair 
ladies, who will live under canvas and are armed, 
so rumor says, with broomsticks. No doubt the ar
ray will be formidable, but as their errand is a 
peaceable and highly civilized one, a hearty recep
tion will be extended to them.

The large and fashionable audience that greeted 
the St. John School of Music, on Friday evening, 
was in no way disappointed by the programme pre
pared for them, unless it was in the lack of decora
tions on the stage. A fur rug and a solitary little 
table laden with apple blosssoms, did what they 
could to relieve the bareness and monotony, but the 
effect was not picturesque. However, nobody 
thought of the stage while they were listeniug to 
the « ntrancing strains of Miss Ogden’s violin, or 
watching Miss Alexander’s artistic attitudes, 
or convulsed with laughter at Miss Brown’s funny 
recitations. Miss Ogden, with her curly black 
hair and her trailing gown ol pale blue, trimmed 
with cream lace, looked very preity especially when 
she tucked her violin under her chin, and was ad
mired • for the graceful as well as skilful wav in 
which she managed the bow. Miss Alexander’s 
readings were fine, notably the minuet, which she 
triaded in a stately and graceful manner that called 
forth much applause. She wore a quaint dress of 
light green with a ciearn sash, and carried a lovely 
cream feather fan that played no unimportant part 
in the proceedings. Miss Grace Halien was in very 
good voice and gave her selections in her usual 
charming way. Miss Ina Brown quite brought 
down the house with her rendition of-‘the Scotch- 

the Theatre” and was called buck three 
times. The pieces she gave for encores served only 
to deepen tb* favorable impression made at first. 
Miss Nettie Pidgeon’s songs were a treat and very 
much enjoyed by all lovers of good music. Miss 
Orlo Roach and Mr. Ogden also came in for their

c Г,
asr few days, and there ate more to

Not our own Words.returned
Robertson and Saunders of Ottawa. Dr. Bridges
instUutîd| UlTh°raliH ІП Pb#iD of^ljn,Jer’ of ‘be 
sidered toe masterpiece of the evening. M*r. Bax
ter, the valedictorian of the graduating class gave 
*ome practical suggestions lor the future welfare of

At the close of the encoenial exercises dancing 
was indulged in, and the booming of the cannon in 
the college grove, in the early morning hours, 
awakened many citixens from their slumbers an
nouncing the departure of the class of 92.

Miss Edith Gregory, left on Monday morning for 
St. John, to assist as maid of honor at the marriage 
Other friend Miss Wick wire, to Dr. Kirkpatrick, of

Here are Latest Reports by Buyers : “I like the Banner Chop 
Те» very much.” Another writes—“You can safely recommend Banner 
Chop Tea. I think it is the best China imported ; it suits everybody.

Hall cfc FalrweatTior.
prove favorable.

Mrs. Shaw ol St. John, 
guest of Mrs. Earle.

Mr. Allan Hicks went to St.John on Monday.
Mrs. Henry Gilb rt was in the city last week.

S'c'b”,rsfi7:h' p,"pit °r th«
The meeting of the sidewalk committee at Mr. 

Sam. Hay ward’s on Monday evening was largely 
attended by both ladies and gentlemen. It was de
cided, at last, after arguing the matter of expense 
pro and con, that the idea of an asphalt sidewalk 
would have to be given un. Several places In the 
road have to be bridged, which will make such 
inroads on the funds that we will hav 
tied with a plank sidewalk after all.

Mrs. Earle went to St.John Friday :
Jnhu Crawford and Mrs. Frank Bourne, 
short vlid Flewcl,ing bas gone to St. John for a

A

Warburton visited

fiQ KING STREET,
South Side.Hah

Miss Bessie Jack returned to her home in St. 
Andrews on Tuesday.

Miss Ashley Vavasour is the guest of Mrs. Geo. 
Grosvenor, at Lower Southampton.

Miss Bessie Mathews is spending a few days with 
the Misses Crook shanks, George street.

Dr. Harry McNally left on Monday for Boistown, 
to practice his profession there.

Miss Jessie Monroe, ol Woodstock, is the guest 
of her irieud, Miss Alice Croplcy.

Mrs. Albert Gregory has returned home after 
some weeks spent at her old home in St. John.

Mr. Masters, of St. John, spent Sunday in the city 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. II. C. Creed.

Hon. Senator Snowball is here, the guest of Hon. 
F. P. and Mrs. Thompson.

Miss Fanny Leinont and Miss Winuifred J 
left on Tuesday for a two weeks visit to Wrw 
where they are the guests of Miss Carr.

The many Fredericton friends of Mrs. W. H. 
Kendall are pained to learn that she is seriously ill 
at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 11. Wood, of 
Boston.

Miss Beatrice Warring, ofFairville, is 
ol Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison, jr.

Miss Edith Hih urd is visiting 
E. Grosvenor of Canterbury.

Miss Mai me Clark, who has been pursuing her 
studies at the university, returned home on Friday.

Judge and Mrs. Steadman arrived home on Sat
urday from an extended visit in southern California. 
Their many friends will he pleased to know that his 
honor’s health is greatly improved.

Mr. J. Wilinot McKinley lias returned home, on a 
visit, after an absence of several years in White- 
mouth, Man., where he is doing a prosperous busi-

Mrs. Wooll of Michigan, is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Herbert Winter, Charlotte street.

The hoys have paid a visit to "Camp Comfort” 
this week, getting u in readiness for tlieir summer’s 
outing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
from their wedding 

Miss Maud McLe 
John on Monday.

Miss Kate Black 
to Boston.

A most interesting social event took place today 
at the residence of Mr. William l oburn, Keswick 
Ilidge, when his daughter, Miss Sarah, was united 
in marriage to Mr. A. A. Mitchell. The bride who 
is a general favorite, Is n sister of Mr. D. E. Co. 
burn of the university. Quite a large number, in
cluding the lion, provincial secretary, have gone up 
to he present at the ceremony.

Mr. Geo. E. Fenety has returned 
Lomond much improved in health.

dns. W. E.O. Jonei left luit week lor « month', ГгійЙп "

T S’- aiSv""1 Гмof о*1'1"»- . “sïiïS-J'Æ,'".’’.;;
Ьі,,,,ш"пҐі„б,Гьт°ипин.и?°'h*’ ut'u U|> іп'м “і

кіл '-b t^
Mrs. Barfctt âUU daughter left Wednesday morn- iul exercises at the university.

gone to ^,bcldrirar.^!“/.h”n;
ВДКЙЩЇТЇйng her nnnt. Mr,.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Thorne weut to Bathurst 
tliis week.

Mr and Mrs. James White and the Misses White 
went to S. Martins Wednesday to attend the wed
ding of their brother, Albert White, M. P. I*.

Mr. Fotheringham left Thursday night for Mon

Gerard is visiting friends at St. Martins, 
asant surprise party was given Mrs. Phelps, 

mmer street, Thursday evening, on the annivers- 
r of their wooden wedding. The guests numbered 

Puritan.

The members of the Brownies’ club intend holding 
a dandelion tea and fancy sale on Saturday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis,
Elliott Row.

Miss Edie Gregory, of Fredericton, is the guest 
of the Misses Murray of North End.

Mr. Fred E. Sayer and Mrs. 
week at Westfield.

Mrs.Chas. Mellick, accompanied by her daughter,
Alias Maggie, left on Monday on an extended visit 
to Boston.

Miss Bessie Mellick is the guest this week of Mrs.
Wvndam Humphrey, Sewell street.

Miss Ryan, of the Newton cottage hospital, is in 
the city visiting her brother, Mr. Ryan, who is 
staying at Mrs. Paddock’s.

Miss Minnie Hammond, of Hampton, is the guest 
of Miss Wakeliug, Princess street.

Miss Jean Fenety, of Fredericton, is in town 
staying with her sister, Mrs. E. S. Carter, Sewell

Miss Etta Smith, of Jemseg, is also visiting friends 
in the city.

Miss Boyce, who has spent the past lew weeks at 
her home in Fredericton, returned to St. John on

Robertson, of Westfield, was the guest 
eraant, Mrs. Will Robertson, Mill 

Meadow Sweet.

St. John-North.
The Misses Ilcartz are visiting friends in St.

Mrs. 8. W. Ogier, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs.
Wm. Crockett, High street. She came to he present 
at the wedding of Mr. T. A. Crockett.

Mrs. D. McArthur and children, of South Bay, 
are the guests of Mrs. McArthur, Main street, this

Mr. C. T. Clinch, of Clinch’s Mills, Musquash, 
paid us a flying visit last week.

Mr. Percy Wetmore, of Halifax, is here this week 
en route to Fredericton.

Another June wedding took place on Wednesday 
evening last, at the residence of Miss Parks, Clifton 
Terrace, Mount Pleasant, when Miss Jennie L.
Parks was united In marriage to Mr. Thomas A.
Crockett, one of our most popular young men. Rev.
T. F. Fotheringham officiated In the presence of a 
large number of invited guests. The bride was at
tired in a very becoming costume of cream cash- 
mere and carried a bouquet of beautiful .cream 
roses. A delicious supper was served during the 
evening. The presents were both numerous and 
costly, showing the esteem in which both parties 
were held. The happy couple will reside on Sydney 
street. ф I

Among those present at the wedding were : Mr.

We will offer this Week to cash purchasers the following 
lines of Bankrupt Stock :

00 doz. Misses’ Assorted Hosiery, from 1 to 6, at 5c per pair,
25. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l to 6, at 10c “ “
50 “ Women’s Black Hose, size 85, 9,95 in. 10c “ “
75 “ Men’s Half Hose, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8c “ “

200 “ Women’s Lisle and Taffeta Gloves,
00 “ Misses1 “ “ “

30 “ Light Evening Kid Gloves, 55 to 75,
25 “ Black Kid Gloves, 55,57, only 
30 “ Black Kid Gloves, 55 to 75,
36 “ Undressed Kid Gloves, 55 to 75,

20 to 30c 
“ 25 to 45c

e to be eatia- 

also Mrs.in now the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. E. T. Stunlee, Elliott Row.

Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Clarke and their child, of 
Halifax, are now visiting St. John.

Miss Murdock who is studying nursing at the 
General Public hospital, left ou Monday for the 
North Shore where she will spend her vacation.

Rev. Mr. Horton and his wife, nee MDs Minnie 
Sleeves, are now here from the United States ou a 
visit to her mother.
^Mr. G. A. Haggerty, C. P. R., was in town on

Dr. l£ C. Borden of Sackville.is visiting St. John. 
Rev. Gerald Murphy of Halifax, is now here.
Prof, and "Mrs. Trefry of St. Martins, are staying 

at the Ciifton house.
Dr. Warburton left for P. E. I. on Monday. After 

visiting bis friends there he will return to England. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Morris of Moncton, are now

20cАА0ШГЛ?'Гм ІП/°£П th,a ^cck were Mr. 
Drury, Mr. F. E. Coleman of the Barker house, 
Fredericton, Mr. James Rourke and Mr. David 
Rourke of St. Martins, Mr. D. K. Mollison, of 8t. 
John, Mrs. James and Miss Fannie Fraser, of Hali
fax, Mr. M. Atkinson, of St.John, J. Robb, T.L. 
Bourke.J.M. Scovil. of St. John, R. Prendergast,

Hon. A. S. White and bride passed through here 
today on their wedding tour. Teddy.

20C
10c “ “ 
10c “ “ 
35c •' “ 
25C “ “ 
60c “ “ 
50c “ “

“ 20 to 25c .
20c

the guest 
her aunt Mrs. C. 1.25share of praise.

The pink tea given by the Grand Division of the 
Sons of Temperance on Monday evening was a 

real success and the large number of whom about 
2oo were guests, who filled the hali seemed to enjoy 
themselves very much. An excellent programme 
was the chi I feature of the evening’s entertainment 
and the following members took part in it : Di
alogue, Miss Price, Mr. Arnold Hallett, Mr. Harley 
Brown. In tills Miss Price was the anxious, bust
ling, talkative traveller to perfection as well as ••to
morrow" (Mauro). Piano solo, Miss Worden ; solo 
ami chorus, Miss ^inic Thompson, Miss Bertie 
Worden, Mr. Ashton, Mr. B. Sharp; piano duet, 
Miss Boal and Miss Brown; solo, Dr. White ; read- 
ing, Mr. P. Pittield; duet, Miss Worden and Mr. 
Ashton. Two choruses by a large number were 
also well rendered. After this a delicious tea was 
served at which the members were readily fiistin 
guished, the ladies by their pink aprons the gentle- 
men by pink ties.

Rev. A. J. Cresswell of Springfield, was in town 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Walter Cougle, who has been for some 
months in St. John, returned this week and now 
fills the position of manager of the Record office. 

Miss McCartney, of Calais, is the guest of Miss

been studying at 
ton, returned lust

1.00RICHIBUCTO.

1.00Jl’ME 8—Mrs. W. A. Black is recovering from 
her recent illness.

Judge and Mrs. James and Hiram Thompson of 
Buctouche, were in town last week.

Mr. Will Seller has returned Irom Mount Allison 
to spend the vacation.

Miss Mary Burdett lias returned to St. John after 
a three months’s visit to New York.

Mr. D. H. Spragg presented the tabernacle 
church with a handsome communion service this

These Goode were Purchased from the Estate of the late Robert Turner.

W. C. PITFIELD & CO.
F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

Dr. Macrae and Rev. L. G. Macneill left Monday 
night to attend the general assembly of the nresby. 
lerian church to be held in Montreal. Dr. Macrae 
will be absent about two weeks.

Bishop Sweeney left Sunday night by the C. P. R. 
for Montreal to assist in the consecration of Mon- 
mgeuer Euiard as the new bishop ol Valleyticld,

Mr. Allen Smith, teller in the 
at Summerside for the past five years, 
transferred to l’ictou, where he fills the s

Dr. Legerp.M.P., of Moncton,and 
Ottawa Saturday. The doctor lias not 
from his illness, as his friends had hoped.

Mrs. Colter White, of Newou.Mass.,is the guest 
of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Gilbert White, Garden

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Watson left this week for 
Lakeside, where the jaw ill spend the summer.

Mr. P. C. Lounsbury, ex-governor of Connecticut, 
and Mr. George Rockwell, oi South Norfolk, Conn., 
have been spending a few days at the Ben
h*Mrs.

Mra^ r̂tB,D„0f Bo8ton>18 the ftuest of her mother,

JfexifÂH:ЙГ ’" ,oe° *“““°f
Mr. John Stevenson’s friend

Ш'

OVERCOATINGS,
WORSTED TROUSERINGS,

TWEED SUITS,

m’s friends are glad to see him 
™M Dg\V *^Utaft^rL!li9 recent illness.
Friday last. “ аШ’ *a8 ° *°Wn °D

Mr. Alexander McQuarrie for many years a resi
dent of Kouchibouguac, died at Kingman, Maine, 
last week. The remains arrived by train on Satur
day, and were taken to the residence of his son-in- 
law, Mr. John P. Bell, from whence they were re
moved to Kouchibouguac on Sunday for burial.

Mr. Oswald Auintaux of Chelsea, Mass., is visit
ing his home. Aurora.

Л»
W. M 

an retur
cCrendy returned home 

ueil to her home in St. 

has also returned from her trip

Merchants’s bank 
has been 
aine posi-

wife came from 
recovered

Very Low, at

127 and 129 Segee's Block, Mill Street.Worden.
Miss Bertha Burnett, who has 

the school of oratory, in Bos 
Friday.

Dr. R. W. H. McINNIS, Tailor.Dr. R. Murray, of Johnstone, paid 
to town on Monday,

Miss Gussie Price, of Petitcodiac, spent a few days 
in town last week, with her sister, Mrs. J. J. Daly.

Miss Alice White, who has been attending the 
academy at Sackville, returned home last week. 

Miss Jennie Blaine, of St. John, spent a day or 
to last week with Mrs. Alex. Robertson.
Mr, W. B. McLeod, of St. John, was in town on

from Boston, 
is expected to return to

a flying visit

Advertise in CIRCTJLA/rKS WIDELY. 
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY READ.

R. E. ARMSTRONG, 
Publisher,

St. Andrews, N". B. 
SUMMER RESORT. <BEACONSaturday.

Mrs. B. A.Tritee and Master Raleigh Trites, of 
Petitcodiac, spent Saturday with Mrs. John Ryan.

Mrs. J. S. Trites, Miss McMonagle, Miss Stock- 
ton and Miss Bessie Hazeu, who, from the commit
tee appointed by Lady Tilley to collect funds for the 
reformatory in St. John, have already begun tlieir 
duties, and so far have met with better success than 
they anticipated. Miss Alice Ryan was also on this 
committee, but having gone on a lengthy visit to 
friends In Sackville and Moncton, she escapes her 
share of this, by no means, pleasant task.

Miss Nellie Rvan left for Windsor on Monday to 
attend the wedding of Miss Lawson and her 
brother, Dr. Frank Ryan, which event takes places

Speaker White is also abs ent at one of these in
teresting events, hut, in his case, he will he one of 
the principals, and will lead to the altar today Miss 
Vaughan, of Quaco.

Mr. Iru McLean returned from Sackville last

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Harding, of St.John, spent 
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Raymond. Ronald.

12 000 COPIES e^g^e *'B*A^ON,^dl8trlbuted during^the^next throe months amory- best claas of
Transportation Companies to Advertise^6 ЄГЯ Ш *** * * reat C aDC® for 0t® en “

ià the term and was enjoyed^by the ^majority of our

distinguished strangers were in town who came 
from all paru of the province as delegates to tho 
masonic grand lodge. Marsh Mallow.

Ш AMHERST.

June 8.—The marriage of Miss Donkin to Mr. B. 
L. Oakes of Weymouth, N. 8., took place at 11 a.m. 
on Thursday at the pretty residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. C. E. Donkin, Spring street. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. J. Strothard, 
tor of the method 1st church, and the guests 
few exceptions were relatives of the family. The 
bride was attired in a pretty and very becoming 
travelling costume and carried a beautiful bouquet 
•f white roses. She was attended by Miss May 
Donkin who looked charming. Mr. F. Donkin 
supported the groom. Many valuable and elegant 
presents were received by the bride which included 
the useful as well as the more ornamental. After 
enjoying a very sumptuous repast a number cf the 
guesU accompanied the happy couple to the depot 
where they were abundantly showered with rice as 
they left on the St. John train en route for their fu-

IHARCOURT.

is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston’s 
Harcourt.

№ BUCTOUCHE.

June 8.—Mr. J. W. Morton,. Mrs. Morton and 
Master Tupper, of Kent Junction, spent Sunday 
here visit!ug their relatives and friends.

Hon. P. G. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan were at the 
Eureka on Saturday on their way north.

Mr. Andrew Bowser, who has been in the State 
of Maine for some time past, returned home last

ROORE8S
ery store, William A. Lehr

of Kendallvllle, Ind., says Hood’s 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is

King of Medicines
And His Cure Was

Almost a Miracle

Junk 7.— : 
the presbyterii 
ing and even! 
during the summer.

Mrs. Campbell and Mr. Clarence, from Ottawa, 
•re visiting her brother, Judge James.

Mrs. J. A. Irving has returned home again.
Mr. R. A. Irving spent Sunday at home.
Miss 8. A. Doherty returned home, afte 

visit among us.
Rev. Neil McLaughlin drove to Rlchib 

Monday. Vi

Mr. R. Watson occupied the pulpit in 
•rian church last Sunday at both mom- 

intends remainingpas-
with

services. He
Mrs.

s A p*e

about 60.

HAVELOCK.

“C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
“ Gentlemen : When I was 14 years of age 

I was confined to my bed for several months 
by an attack of rheumatism, and when I had 
partially recovered I did not have the use of 
my legs, so that I had to go 
About a year later, Hcrofela,

White Swellings,

June 8.—Mr. Ilaliburton N. Keith left last week 
for the States, he was accompanied part of his way 
by Miss Adelaide.

Mr. Charles McCann spent Sunday with Mrs. L.

Mr. N. 
forge and

Mrs. Seely, of Petitcodiac, is spending a few days 
with her son, Mr. Fred Seely, at the Mineral Springs.

Rev. Mr. Warren has been lecturing in the hall 
for th»Jast week on the seventh day sabbath

Mr. Isaac Schofield has moved from our village 
and taken up his residence at Hampton.

Mr. D. Duffy, wife and daughter, of Hillsborough, 
spent a week with Mrs. O. F. Corey, of Corey ville.

Miss Minta Keith, of Boston, is visiting her father, 
W. H. Keith, at Havelock Heights.

Rev. W. T. and Mra. Corey left last week to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Corey’s father, Mr. 
Wallace, of Hillsborough.

Rev. B. N. Hughes attended the closing exercises 
of the U. B. seminary.

Death took from our midst last week Mr. Philip 
Currey, Mrs. Ann Price and Mr. Benjamin Alward. 
^Mrs^Sidney Stockton is visiting her friend, Mrs.

Mr. Wheeler, teacher of the superior school here, 
has sent in his resignation.

Miss Minnie Coates, teacher of the intermediate 
department is to remain with us.

Mr. Robert Connors, of the I.C. R., is receeivlng 
congratulations. The new arrival is a son.

Hon. L. J. Twecdie was at the Eureka on Mondav, 
returning to Chatham from Fredericton.

Mr. William Chadwick, Mrs. Chadwick and Mas
ter George Chadwick took their departure yester
day morning for Manchester, New Hampshire, 
where they purpose residing.

Mrs. Henry Wilson and her son, George William, 
visited Moncton yesterday.

Sheriff Wheten was here on Friday, and returned 
to the shire town on Saturdyr.

Warden Atkinson visited Moncton on Monday.
Capt. II. W. Craigie, of Craigic Brook, was at the 

Eureka today.
Mr. James G. Miller went to Millerton yesterday 

to remain for a few weeks.
Miss Annie Bremen arrived from Boston last 

evening, and is visiting her sister, Mrs. James

d Coun. Robeit Murphy was at the Central on Mon-

MARRIED.

1ьГSayer spent last Zwickbb-McKibl.—At Holy Trinity church, 
Martins, N. B., by the Rev. wm. LeB. MeKiel, 
assisted by the Rev. R. Mathers, Mary E. F. Me- 
Kiel, second daughter of Rev. and Mrs. MeKiel, to 
Norman Zwicker, of Lunenbnrg, Nova Scotia.

ture home.
Mr. E. P 

and gave Cl 
tenor voice,

Miss M. Black, who has been making a lengthy 
visit to friends in Boston.and vicinity, returned 
home on Friday.

Miss Kitchen, of River John, is the guest 
Misses Campbell, Church strict.

Miss May Hand ford, who has been attending 
school In St. John, returned last week to spend the 
summer holidays-

Dr. and Mrs. Cove, of Springhlll, are visiting 
Mrs. K. W. Sharpe, Victoria street- 

Mlss McHefley went to Halifax on Thursday, 
intends spending the greater part of the

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. G tills, of Annapolis, are spending a 

few days in town.
On Tuesday evening Horn cottage was the scene 

of very pleasant festivities. The Misses Main 
entertained a number of guests with afternoon tea 
and in the evening a great many of the young friends 
of Miss Gwen Main were made happy with a delight- 
Ail dance, followed bv delicious refreshments which 
was duly appreciated bv the merry partakers, who 
joined in pronouncing Mra. Main a charming hostess.

Mrs. J. Moflat and daughter have returned from 
their very pleasant trip to Wolfville. Mr. H. Moflat 
who has been attending school there has also re
turned.

It Is a pleasure for the many friends of Mrs. F. 
Bent and her daughter, Miss May Beni, to meet 
them in Amherst, their former home. Their present 
place of residence is in Clnclnattl, where they have 
lived for the past few years. I hear they Intend re
maining through the warm weather. At present 
they are the guests of Mrs. Harding.

Rev. Mr. Steele returned on Friday from a short 
trip to the United States.

Mr. C. Fullerton, who hss been foreman In 
Мемге. Rhodes A Curry’s mills at Athol for the 
past-year has resigned his position and gone to 
Halifax to pursue his law studies which he was 
forced to discontinue for a time on account of busi • 
ness at home. He was the recipient of an elegant 
gold headed case from his co-laborers as a mark of 
their appreciation.

Col. and Mra. McDonald ol Halifax,are the guest* 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. McKeen, Crescent Avenue.

Yesterday was a grand day In the tallest sense of

on crutches. 
, in the form of

wn spoke 
fotive and

last Fri Phillips, of Halifax, spent Sunday in town, 
Christ church choir the benefit of bis rich 

„ which was considered a great acqui-

CLAYTON’S BREEN HOUSE,
South of Pitt Street, Lower Cove, can supply you 
with choice Flowers and Bedding Plants at lowest 
prices. Window Boxes and Garden Vases are a 
specialty.________________________ June 11,1-і*

appeared on various parts of my body, and 
for eleven years I was an Invalid, being con- 
Band to nay bed alx years. In that time of the
ten or eleven of these sores appeared and 
broke, causing me great pain and suffering. 
Several times pieces of bone worked out of 
the sores. Physicians did not help me and

I Became Discouraged
“ I went to Chicago to visit a sister, as it 

was thought a change of air and scene might 
do me good. But I was confined to my bed 
most of the time. I was so Impressed 
with the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
hi cases similar to mine that I decided to try 
It. So a bottle was bought, and to my great 
(-ratification the sores soon decreased, and I 
J eann to feel better. Tills strengthened my 
failli in the medicine, and In a short time 1 was

STAMPS WANTED,ЧМГ;-CZ
original envelopes, preferred,!' also want pairs and 
blocks, on and off envelopes tor my collection. Act- 
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want 
some New Brunswick 7><d. provisional (rafe to 
Great Britain). Send list of what yon have tor 
Sheets of stamps sent on approval to collector 
H. L. Hart, 71, Gottingen street, Halifax, N.8.

her 
Thursday.

Miss Ethel : 
this week ol h

itev. W. McLeod left on Monday afternoon to at
tend the meeting of the general assembly of presby- 
terians at Montreal. Mra. McLeod accompanied 
by her niece went the ваше day to visit friends and 
relatives in Hants county, N. 8.

Mrs. John Beattie who has been In 8t. John for 
some time past returned home on Saturday evening.

Mr. D. Douglas Wurman of Molus River, was in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. William Lawson and Miss Jessie and Master 
Bonner Lawson purpose visiting Richibucto this 
week for an indefinite period.

Rev. Mr. Smith of the Wesleyan institutions, 
Sackville, filled the appointments of Rev. F. A. 
Wlghtman in the letter’s circuit on Sunday last.

Mr. W. F. Brown, ol the Central, spent Sunday at 
home and returned to Richibucto on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bowser of Kingston, will 
leave here to-morrow evening, lor Chicago, on a 
visit to their ion. Dr. J. C. Bowser.

Mr. E. B. Buckerfleld will leave on Friday even
ing to join the 8. b. Sardinian, at Rimouaki, for 
Liverpool.

Conn. Alex. Curran was in town yesterday,
Mr. Walter Dickson, formerly of St. John, tarried 

In this town a few hours today en route to Chatham. 
^Mr. James Miller of Mortimore went to Newcastle

Mr. James Robinson of the I. C. R. office Rogers- 
ville, la in town today.

Rev. Mr. Slipper la receiving congratulations on a 
new arrival at the rectory.

The ladles of the methodise church are buav put
ting the parsonage in order for the reception of Rev. 
Mr. Wlghtman and bride. Rax.

where ehe
it;:

J !
Up and Out of Doors

To make a long story short, I continued to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a year, when I 
had become so fully released from the chains

GREENWICH.

June 7.—Miss Jennie Seeley returned from St 
John on Saturday, after a fortnight’s visit, much 
Improved In health.

Miss Amanda Fanjoy, of North End, Is visiting 
friends here.

Misa B. Bel

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Hyea returned from St. John on Satur- 

^ 8. Bart. Dalton, of North End, spent Sunday

Mr. C. C. Richards paid a abort visit to the city 
last week.

Mias I
visit

Mr. Sylvester Belyea, of Fredericton, has pur
chased the Lee property.

Mra. N. T. Peatman will go to St. John 
neaday for a visit.

for It has been a great blessing to me, and to 
my friends my recovery seems almost mlrao-

ВйкейЇвКг
M Bessie Beiges, of Westfield, made a flying

8on Wed-

•r rumors of a wedding in the near future. Hood’s Pills core Biliousness.
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY. JUNE 11,1892.
IN

ST. MABTINS’ GALA DAT. beauties of the village itself and the sur
rounding scenery ! Viewed on a beautiful 
day in June, it is a sight to refresh weaiy 
eyes, with its broad expanse of silver beach, 
its sparkling water, and its beautiful wind
ing roads, wide as King street, and level 
as the floor. No tired dweller in city 
streets need seek a fairer summer resort

Quality and Style Combined !
DARTMOUTH’S LAKES.

Picturesque and Grand, but With no Poetry 
in Their Names. •THE BLINDS DOWN AND BUSINESS 

SUSPENDED. Very beautiful are Dartmouth's lakes nest- 
lingamong the rocky hills. They lie just 
outside the town only fifteen minutes walk 
from the ferry. Unfortunately they have 
never been given pretty names, only first, 
second, and third lake, respectively. Con- 
dign punishment certainly awaits the 
person who had so little of poetry in his 
nature that he could only command the 
numerals for such beautiful sheets of water.

The wonder is they are not more appre
ciated. Any one tired of the bustle, toil 
or dust of the city can in a short half hour 
he on the bosom of as beautiful a sheet of 
water as one is likely to chance upon in the 
Alpine regions, or in “Loch district of old 
Scotland. At one point he can see the 
sea, the city, with its fort crowned 
hHL the harbor lights in the 
twilight, and far out to sea the 
revolving light on old Chebucto Head, 
to the right pretty banks and charming 

slopes or pretty groves, to the left 
the rugged and stem hillsides rock capped 
and barren, save where man has wasted 
energy enough to found a nation striving 
to rec laim a garden patch ; to the rear the 
wilderness for miles. Here he may enjoy 
the pure air of heaven, revel in the chang
ing beauty of the water, as it is ruffled by 
the breeze, reflects the form of the passing 
sail, or blushes rosy red under the gaze of 
the setting sun.

The picturesqueness of the scene is 
que. The wigwam of the kindred of 

the “Ancient Arrow Maker,” peeps from 
out its leafy shelter, makes one forget that 
a few minutes will bring him back to city 
life. Wild fowl are often seen but seldom 
shot, as they are ever on the alert for the 
wiles of the white man, and refuse to trust 
him within

a
Everybody off to tbe Seminary to Hear the 

flrem Town— 
The Outlook Her the Future Looking very 
Bright.
The man from outside, who had a little 

bill to collect in St. Martins on Tuesday, 
and being in town, thought it a good op
portunity to call 8n his debtor, and obtain 
a settlement, met with a bitter disappoint
ment, for even had he been that mighty 
potentate, the tax collector himself, he 
woul^ihave failed to obtain an entrance to 
a single house in the town ; the very dogs 
were not at home, and the deserted ap
pearance of the houses might have puzzled 
the stranger who was not familiar with the 
customs of St. Martins folk, and therefore

НІClosing Exercises—VI

irtains! ■!
lir.
OW WINDOWS.
3R.

than St. Martins beach, which lies 
at hand that sometimes its charms are 
neglected for the lesser attractions of water
ing places farther afield. Wkwte WeCHRIS TOP HE В COLUMBUS’S WIPE.

Unknown. Unhonored and Unsung. She De
serves n Better Fete.

It seems a little hard that, in this 
when a continent is preparing to honor its 
discoverer, that there should be insinua
tions that the great explorer was not, like 
all other men, perfect. Recent writers 
have tried to make us believe that the great 
man wee a great rascal ; and we may yet be 
told that the only reason that he discovered 
America was because he wished to spite his

mr
sss

■Long Hater, White or Drab, 
IS to Яв inch, $1.10.

Medium Waist, White or Drab, 
IS to 30 Inoh, $1.30.

For Stout Figures, Drab*■ 
SO to 30 inch, $1.73; 

31 to 30, inch, $S.XS.
fy.Medium Waist. White or Drab, 

18 to 30 inch, $4.00.

We can Recommend the “Sonnette”and Ехсе11еСп0сГе8оГМа^ЬІ1ІІУ-РЄГГЄСиОП ІП ShaPe
could not be supposed to know that the 
closing exercises of the collegiate year 
were being held at St. Martins semin • 

women MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON * ALLISON.
________________ WHQLB8ALE AGENT8 PX)Ft “P. N,” AND SONNETTE CORSETS.and that every

and child of the good burghers of that 
flourishing village consider it their duty as 
well as their pleasure to attend them from 
t^opening to the closing speech. Whether 
tSey take their lunch or not is a question, 
but the presumption is that they do, since 
the ranks in the college halls never seem 
to thin for a single instant.

Tickets for admission having been dis
tributed amongst those of the baptist 
denomination from other places who might 
wish to attend. A special train left St.
John in the morning, and the excursion
ists arrived in the lovely village at about 
eleven o'clock, and proceeded at once to 
the crowded halls of learning, in time to 
hear the opening speech by the 
president. Dr. E. B. De Blois. No 
one could fail to be impressed with 
the beauty of the college grounds, 
which have recently undergone extensive 
improvements, and the situation of which, 
in one of the loveliest villages of New 
Brunswick should make the seminary ad
ditionally derirable, to those who consider 
the health of the body, as well as the culti
vation of the mind.

In speaking of the improvements both 
present and in prospect in the college. Dr.
De Blois referred to the intention of the 
faculty to introduce the stpfy of shorthand 
and typewriting into the regular course of 
instruction, together with telegraphy, mak
ing a complete business course. In reference 
to the library which is so sorely needed, the 
president stated that several prominent 
men had promised their aid in this direct
ion, and uiat preparations are already being 
made to have a good library awaiting the 
students on their return in the autumn.
The great incubus which has always weigh
ed down the college since its opening, the 
mortgage—still hangs over it, and the 
paid interest on the same, has always been 
a stumbling block in (he way of its success ; 
but this year a number of young business 
men of St. John and Fredericton, graduates 
of the seminary, have decided to share the 
burden with their alma mater, and have 
guaranteed to pay the bum of $50 a year 
each, for the next five years, in order to 
secure the interest and eventually bring the 
seminary out of debt; this debt having 
proved the great drawback to the institut
ion, especially of late years.

The improvements in the 
very marked, 
to make them
paths winding through them have been 
beautifully levelled and gravelled, a grand
stand has been placed in the base ball Columbus was of powerful frame and 
field through the kindness of Mr. W. H. large build ; of majestic bearing and digni 
Rourke who is also having a flag staff 80 tied in gesture ; on the whole well formed ; 
feet high, to fly four flags with yards and of middle height, inclining to tallness ; his 
halyards, to cost $70, the flag costing $25. arms sinewy and bronzed like wave-beaten 
After the alumni dinner which took place oars ; his nerves high-strung and sensitive, 
at one o'clock, and was a triumph of culin- « quickly responsive to all emotions ; his 
wry skill, addresses were given by C. E. neck large and his shoulders broad ; his
Everett of this city.firstpresidentof the board face rather long and his nose aquiline ; his
of directors and student of the school when complexion fair, even inclining to redness, 
m Fredericton 55 years ago. Also by G. and somewhat disfigured by freckles ; his 
J. C. White one of the governors of Aca- gaze piercing and his eyes clear ; his brow 
dia college,bringing greeting from the sister high and calm, furrowed with the deep 
institution, Rev. S. McC. Black, Rev. Dr. workings of thought, says Emilio Castelar 
Day, A. C. Smith, M. P. P., Rev. Dr. in June Century. In the life written
Long, Rev. A. M. Mclntch, Rev. W. M. by his son Ferdinand we are told
McKeil, Rev. G. A. Hartley. that Columbus not only sketched

All the speakers expressed the deepest most marvelously, but was so
interest in the seminary, their faith in the skillful a penman that he was able to earn tivity in looking up 
bright outlook for the future which has a living by engrossing and copying. In Taking his walk abro
b«P by thYraPr“,ed bis private notes he said that every good across an old fellow whom he at once con-

n /"‘"fin Ьаї? ™»P-drafteman ought to be a good painter duped was an illegal tender, and inquired
placed and the fullest confidence in, and aa well, and he himself waa inch in his maps if he had got anything to sell. 1
sattslicnon with the work of the present and globes and charts, over which are "Have I got anything to sell, squire
рп??Г'к .. , scattered all sorts of cleverly drawn figures, was the response. “Guess I have got
a. L“S2m‘!S(L ? .£ f!uT' T r' Ue n?v.er t,ennei1 “ letter or began a chap- blacking that will make them old cowhide
the principal laid before that body a scheme ter without setting at its head this devout boots ofyoum shine so that you can shave 
of work id connection with the erection of invocation : “Jams cum Maria sit nobis in in them. Got razors, too, an article you 
\t gTA*u'Ur.' Tce ,ос,е‘у >doPtn>8 'be ««»•” Besides his practical studies he de- want. I should say, bv the look of your 
idea «elded to make arrangements for its voted himself to astronomical and geomet- beard. Got Balm of Columby, too, only a
immediate establishment. ncal researches. Thus he was enabled to dollar a bottle, good for the hair, and as-

The greatest interest and enthusiasm teach'mathematics, with which, as with all sistiog poor human nature.”
prevailed at all the meeting,, and the the advanced knowledge of his lime he was The sheriff bought a bottle of Balm of
interest shown in all schemes for the conversant, and he could recite the prayers Columbia, and then desired to see the
future improvement of the school and its and services of the church like any priest Yankee’s license lor peddling
buildings, must have been most gratifying before the altar. He was, as I have al- The document was produced, examined, 
to “to PS*01?1-1 *nd governors. ready said, a mystic and a merchant, a pronounced genuine, and handed back to

The Sea was suggested in the alumni visionary and an algebraist. If at times he the old man.
meeting that the young men of the pro- veiled his knowledge in cabalistic formulas, “I don’t know now that I care for this 
vinces put their shoulders to the wheel and allowed hi, vast powers to degenerate stuff,” said the disappointed official. "What 
m some practical manner and help for- in puerile irritation, it waa because his own will you give for it.” 
ward the work of the institution. Many age knew him not, and had dealt hardly “Waal," answered the peddler, “I don’t 
Тіл |ГУ F’ ed?ed- ‘bemto|vel t0 the with him for many years—from his youth want it, squire ; but seeing it’s you, I’ll 
good work, and the indications are, that until he reached the threshold of age—with- give vou thirty-seven cents for it.” 
reîm M іяої e”1*. '«ting і”1» account the reverses which The sheriff passed him the bottle and
termofl892-8. It will be with .brighter darkened and embittered his later years, pocketed the money, when the peddler said :

• erer’ , . Who could have predicted to him in the "I say, I guess I have something to ask
• . J™ à a® і vvvy tocceseful concert midst of the blindness that surrounded him, you now. Have vou got a peddler’s license

was given by the students in assembly hall, that there in Spain, and in that century of about you P”
which was much enjoyed by the audience unfading achievement, the name of Colum- “No," said the sheriff, “I haven’t any 
untu, at the conclmiion of the thirteenth bus was to attain to fame and unspeakable use for one myself.” 
number, it was suddenly intemipted by the renown P There are those who hold that "Waal, I guess we will see about that 
announcement of the nnncipal that but six- this was the work of chance, and that the pretty soon," replied the Yankee. "If I 
teqi nunutes геїшпфо «etch the train discoveiy of America was virtually accom- Understand the law, sheriff, it’s a clear case 
and considering.thatthg station was a fuU pbshed when the Portuguese doubled the that you’ve been trading and peddling Balm 

"..g”» Ç*P«"f Good Hope. Tint I believe not of dlumby on the highway and 1 shall 
without saying that some of tbs audience in these posthumous attentions of history inform on you.”
Th* vîîît^r st dep*rt”e; AroB«h “?• nor in thole after- Thus he turned the tables : and the sher-Mto££p£d,Ldete-іГ2IS? tbe du™"1h0d,cd -оЬ-1du)yfiMd <» p«ddl“gwithont*

Columbus is dead ; “dead dis tree hun
dred year,” but while he lived, he 
live man. The evil that he did 
ably “interred with his bones 
he that will not let his ashes, like those of 
Shakespeare, rest. The good that he did 
was not buried, it is right that a man who 
suffered for truth should have his virtues 
praised and his faults forgotten.

ary,
I

prob
id be SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.II

Banner Chop 
amend Banner 
і everybody.

еаШег.
JUST RECEIVED, AND FOR SALE AT PRICESJEVER BEFORE SO LOW,

This is part of a large manufacturer’s stock which we bought at a clearing price 
for the purpose of Advertising ourselves before the public. This is how we will 
do it. We will sell these 500 Children’s Suits so low that any person wanting a 
child’s suit will come to us for it ; that is if they know about the big sale. The 
sale will commence Saturday, June nth, 1892

But while Columbus is receiving his 
share of praise, and more than bis share of
blame, whoever hears of Mrs. Columbus ? 
The unknown great wives of great men— 
what honor ought theirs to be in “that un
discovered bourne,” to pay for the oblivion 
in which they are enshrouded in this world !

!

I
chief charms lies in the 

locks at Port Wallace, or as they are 
called for short, “The Locks.” These 
are remains of the old Shubenacadie canal, 
built years ago, and simply completed 
sufficiently to draw a good round subsidy, 
and never used after that important feat 
was performed. Verily the ways of Mc- 
Greevy et al were not unknown to our 
forefathers in the “good old times,” and 
they profitted thereby. “The Locks” 
genuine locks in the canal. They now 
are fallen into a badly decayed condition, 
except where solid masonry was used. 
The gates are completely gone. The 
sportsman occasionally gets a fine trout at 
the fall at the head of each lock, but 
otherwise they are of little interest except 
as ruins. A fine shower bath can be 
obtained by the bold, and with a little 
labor, the fall could be easily utilized, 
and a very pleasant bath obtained. For 
beauty the surroundings are charming, 
and many a picnic is held here, when— 
"Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake again," 
and in some cases the marriage bell went 
merrily enough afterward. “Just the spot 
for picnics,” every one exclaim when landed 
there. The tow paths are as perfect as a 
well kept lawn ; lots of open places sur
rounded by trees can be found, just the spot 
for spreading lunch ; glimpses of lake and 
hill-top are easily got, and the stream flow
ing between the two lakes is simply be
witching in its tranquil beauty, reflecting 
like a mirror every object on its shores. 
One can get long rambles by pretty, wind
ing paths, and possibly start a partridge, 
if you have no gun.

Only one drawback I shall name, the 
villainous little mosquito sometimes is there 
and holds high carnival on the victim who 
went tor plea 

loaded

You didn’t know that Columbus was 
married P Why, if there hadn’t have been 
a Mrs. Christopher Columbus there might 
never have been a Christoper Columbus. 
That is, his name would not be known for

gun
the

at OAK HALL, Cor. King and Germain Sts.
he following

SCOVIL, FRASER&CO.many centuries after he had passed away. 
If it wasn't for her, he would have died, 
“unwept, unknown, in endless night,” be
cause he lacked a determined wife.

air,

20c INVENTOR OF THE GUILLOTINE. sacred relic. It is a discolored piece of 
It was Originally a Substitute lor the Block j^g^ble^hVtu^k oHt wild ^іоа^ ^B^tfa0

centenary »M .et lor &.Г27, it is -aid. ,пі ^сге.(е7і!'ь іе»еіГ ( 1̂±*^ 
because on that day the gudlotine claimed ailver uble reposes the caskïî in which, 
■ta hint victim, a common highwayman concealed in beart o| , |de„ ІО(ш 
named Pelletier, but hi. seems to embody ш tbe t00tb ,ieg bidden fr0l®tbe 
an etror. tor reliable record» show tha the multitude. The relic 
Pellener suffered on Apnl 28. 1792. Still р088е88І0п 0f the English government in 
the fact remains tlmt the guillotine has |Ust [he Kandyan rebellion of 1848. There” 
closed , century of bloody work. The man a superstition among its worahippera that 
whom this uglr instrument ha. immortal- whoever obtains that sacred reliL is en- 
ize , r. iui 0 in, wou y recognize titled to the Government of Ceylon. The
Ь^ЗіГХТІгеГГеЬ,ио‘",Їте oUvore Ггеп^Гп 

draws a crowd to the Place de la Roquette, t0 tbe Hudda priests, and it i, exhibited”* 
where, in front of the prison of that name, 8tated intcrv,l, and is supposed to have the 
the executions take place. The tradition power ol working тігасі" The shrine is 
that Dr.Guillotin invented the instrument . d in ,fe ce of a cbiet 
of death, which has taken h.s name „ higb rank in the Kandyan Kingdom. This 
not much better founded than the fie- геіісоГіЬе mythical propogfndist U at 
bon that he died by ,ti blade. The t reach lea8t more ’ tica| tba'n ®ne sboen „ 
have inquired into the origin of the lost.- Kaki.-the shadow of Buddha. The ad- 
tution. and there seems to be no doub that oration of a t00tb tba{ sbrined
I)r. Louis, the celebrated singer, really in- an unlcbing tempIe ba8 80me redeem,ng 

ted the guillotine m the shape trance features.-Detroit Fra Prm.
has used it, though a mechanical substitute _______________ __
for the axe and block has far greater an- standing on hi* Head,
tiquity, there being some evidence that it w tbe eminent c0 
was used by the bpartans. Dr.Gu.llotms nerveTof an acrobat. Once he 
advocacy ot the machine was based on a :n_ _ .
humane desire to shorten the agony of -fv yAllJ* «• j \vfm Ш c°.mPanJr 
executions, and the constituent assembly “ '"^"“7adopted by law in 1791, chief., becaii ГріГоп  ̂^foV.iiTcB ot

таГго,^=іС,Ь^а=;и '«ЇЇЙі „№

;:~F’r «*£='ïCîA кїКїміі sœ 
Ь-ЛЛХЯЛ BSSJSSt SSR SM
height, grooved for a tri.ngular.steelbl.de, bome. The two men satone morning on 
the descent o( which, is governed by a an ottoman in the drawing room tafking 
spring and made sw.lt by a lead weight, over the events of the yelrs. Suddenly
ЖГі^^ьХоГеь.^ tehtnïn6nVnT t’rose *7
pieces of wood that fit under and over Ті, Г loL* Iv'agnT" ^e SZl' H^

surprise and alarm caused her to run to her 
husband, exclaiming : “Ah, Richard ! 
Richard !” Quickly recovering himself he 
assured her that he was sane and wished to 
show that he could stand on his head at 
GO, which was more than Ferdinand could 
do.— Youth's Companion.

AN EMPEROR’S WARDROBE.Columbus married a Miss Palestrello, of 
Lisbon, whose father was a distinguished 
navigator. Miss Palestrello had no abund
ance ot silver and gold, but she gave 
Columbus a precious marriage dower—a 
collection of valuable charts, journals and 
memoranda. She had gone into unknown 
seas with her father, and had drawn many 
maps of the places which they had explored. 
Columbus had found these of great value, 
and thanked his lucky stars—the 
whose aid he steered 
Mrs. Christopher Columbus.

20C The Arrangement of the Costume* tor All 
Possible Occasions.20 to 26c . The wardrobe of no modern sovereign has 

attracted more attention than that of the 
German Emperor. On his recent travels, 
wherever he went he became conspicuous 
by his change of dress. He has ottener the 
occasion to change his costume than an or
dinary mortal. He might arrive, for in- 
tsfanoe, in Kiel, the chief German port of 
war, in travelling costume, review the ma
rine in the uniform of a German admiral, 
then visit tho varions schools in civilian 
dress, dine on a foreign man-of-war in the 
uniform of an admiral of its nationality, and 
in the evening give a reception in some gala 
dress. For each of the occasions a different 
dress is absolutely necessary, according to 
the etiquette. He has made as many as ten 
or twelve changes in eighteen hours. His 
wardrobe has reached gigantic dimen
sions.

It contains at present more than 1.000 
costumes, divided into six classes. The 
military costumes include all the different 
uniforms of the highest ranks of the Ger- 

army, with a collection of modem 
swords which has hardly its equal in Ger
many. The court dresses, under which 
category all the dresses for great cere
monies are classified, excepting the corona
tion robes with sceptre and crown, which 
are taken care of specially, include the 
uniforms of the different orders, like the 
order of Black Eagle, of the Garter, etc., 
and the costume for the Torchlight Polo
naise at great festivals, which is entirely 
of silk with knee breechea and gartered 
hose.

The civilian garments, among which the 
dress suits and walking costumes of Eng
lish cut play a leading part, contain every 
piece of dress that is worn by fashionable 
men at present, with the exception of a 
dressing gown, which the Emperor never 
wears. Fine smoking jackets are seldem 
used To that category belong also the 
incognito dresses and the Free Mason’s 
costume. He has, besides bathing, riding, 
driving, sleighing and skating costumes, 
and a large number of hunting costumes, 
from the Tyrolese to the Russian fur gear 
for bear hunting.

The so-called dresses of courtesy include 
the uniforms of foreign regiments whose hon
orary cbiet he is. besides the costumes he is 

VVe have known several cases, says the obliged to don in visiting foreign courts, it 
Methodist Times,where ministers have fondly being a custom on such occasions for the vis- 
persuaded themselves that they were pros- itor to appear in the host’s favorite costume, 
trate with “over-work.” whereas,as a matter and vice versa, at the first meeting. Even 
of tact, the only part of their system which Chinese and Japanese court dresses are 
had been reallvoverworked was their alimen- not forgotten, and there is a display ot 
tary canal. We are more or less on our guard Persian garbs, which the emperor wore 

against intemperance in tbe use of in- during a visit of the Shah. The 
toxicating liquors. But we have almost national court costume he has not 
forgotten that gluttony is also a terrible the French. Of all these costumes he has 
temptation. Most persons are more or a duplicate, in case of an accident, 
less tempted to eat pleasant food in excess. He has twelve dozen of every piece of 
Great simplicity and moderation at the underwear, and of socks and handker- 
table would have a surprising effect upon chiefs not less than fifty dozen. As he 
not a few ministers ot religion who are does not care for silk, his underwear is of
now morbid with dyspepsia and with im- merino, with the exception ot the socks,
aginary nervous disorders. It is extremely which are ot silk. Hie handkerchiefs are
difficult to work the brain too much, and of batiste, and as a rule he uses them only

The Religion of Ceylon. *ew m®n *?ave really too much work. once. A number of embroiderers are
The native religion of Pevlnn I be overwhelming majority could do twice employed the year round to make the

■ Ve)І?и !? Buÿh: as much as they are doing if they carefully initials, etc.
whil-h ïttaîhJ» t °^hodox ^md. observed the elementary laws of physical As he is not fond of jewelry, his ward-

bc*i,b- __________________ _ згййгЗгіЗЙігїзіг іof prayer, good Lord, good devil, as he Benefits from Running. diamonds The number of ** л!!!
and wT dntteWh°,e r 7dh 7 -°;ld !,tulming “ lh.« great beautifier of figure contrary, 'is very large ; there »!TcCnoia

Held a p- h ? “ ГГ“,Є both. In- and movement, it gives muscular develop- gloves for driving, Saver for riding dog-
такі’пї £ r 1,wîed td wlth T"*’ ‘~7"g Ье*Г' *ction' *nd lo"g «kin, white lambfkin. and tbe innuLrebfèd Whe? ïe 7*a play, The muscle comes where it ought to white kid glove, for uniform, tbatare worn
remonstrated with by the principal of a be, the shoulder, go hack, the loins hold only once. In civilian dreaa he uses elovea 
?£ne72d£n 8?m,n,r): f?r ba'ttog between the trunk well balanced, and the leet take of /distinctly different color to the am” 
two opinions, be replied that he added the their correct position». It was running He has a number of canea that are seL 
chnattan reUgton to hi. own to steady it. which made Greek figure. The more a? dom used. Strenge to Ік пІЬгеШа 
ДТboatmen, said the polite live tribe, ot American Indians have been are only three in number/and they” have 

PhlefV Jdd* *n outrigger to his canoe to runnere from time to time immemorial, and been kept closed so long that they7 would 
“РаЧИЯ' ■ ■ і- from the chest to the heels they are much surely appear streaked ff opened ^accidea-

, г .•* Badd“ 11 •top' .ln » 'brine more beautifully built than the average of dally. The emperor never Saeeone. aa be 
at Kandy, the second town of importance white men. Running people have umially haa really no opportunity lor either riding 
on the island^ It was placed there 1,800 the firm but elastic texture which is the or driving out hsisgeoerally in uniform* 
years ago and u nevontly worshipped as a beauty of flesh. _jg. rTsun. У
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Bert Turner.

Col umbos iss a lucky fellow 
To woo and win M lea Palestrello ;
If it were not for Mrs. C.,
Where in the wide world would we be?
For if Columbus had not married,
In Italy he would have tarried.
Don’t think 'tins from domestic 
That C. Columbus left his wife,
No! Мгя. C., nee Palestrello,
1 bought Christopher a likely fellow ;
Knew there were vet worlds to discover,
And so sent forth her sailor lover.
And In the World’s Fair 4would be well, oh ! 
To honor fair Miss Palestrello!
For in this age of woman, who 
Denies a woman fair her due?
So through this land of gallant men 
That Norsemen found, then lost again, 
Through this great land Columbus found. 
’Cause his wife thought the world was round ; 
From sports that polar bears admire,
Down to the southern Land of Fire;
From Soaring Camp to Campohello,
Honor the name of Palestrello !
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HOW COLUMBUS LOOKED.

on the

have gone down, bv 
mer evening, is a tni 
“forever and aye.”

Though not frequented as much as one 
would suppose, still a larger number each 
year come to know of its peaceful beauty, 
and invariably return to enjoy its charms.

Many travel for thousands of miles to see 
places not a whit more beautiful. In fact, 
it closely resembles some of the most 
beautiful spots on the Lake of the Woods, 
and the lower portions of Lake Superior. 
May its charms never grow less, and the 
writer, for one, will enjoy them all the 
more if the crowd do not find them out.
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it Sunday at both mi 
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neck. When everything goes smoothly a 
quicker mode of execution can hardly be 
imagined. From the time the prisoner 
reaches the platform whereon “the widow,” 
as the Parisians call the machine, stands 
till the criminal's head drops into a zinc- 
lined basket hardly a minute elapses, as a 
rule, and the fact of execution itself, the 
fall of the heavy 
third of a second.

t in
He remaining

Clarence, from Ottawa, 
dge James, 
urned home again, 
unday at home.

d home, after a short

Turning the Tables.
An Illinois sheriff was noted for his ac- 

unlicensed peddlers, 
ad one day, he blade, consumes but a Overfeeding and Its Results.drove to RIchib 

Vi
ucto on

In olden times every large city in France 
had its executioner, and he was called 
“Monsieur de Paris," “Monsieur deHoly Trinity church, о., 

ev. Wm. LeB. McKiel, 
ethers, Mary B. F. Mc- 
ev. and Mrs. McKiel, to 
bnrg, Nova Scotia.

Rouen,” after the scene of his operations. 
Since 1872 the office of public executioner 
for all France has been created, and a 
large salary for that country ot small sti
pends has been attached to it. Deibler.the 
gentle, uncommunicative gentleman who 
presides over the guillotine fetes these days, 
gets $1,200 a year and travelling expe 
One of his predecessors in Paris. Sai 
the last of four ot his family who held the 
office, achieved fame and lost his job by 
pawning the guillotine to 
treat the girl who had had 
bad taste to smile upon him.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 1692.10
•t home. About the 15db or 16th of 
January. 1874, the twins were over at Eng’s 
house, and after a comfortable supper, fol
lowed by their usual pipe, they retired in 

ing good health, 
ing Eng woke up, and, calling to his wife, 
asked her to ascertain what ailed Chang, 
as he could not awaken him. Mrs. Sallie 
Bunker, very soon discovering that Chang 
was no more, despatched a boy on horse
back to the village (some three miles dis
tant) for Dr. Hollingsworth. After 
messenger had gone, Eng complained 
feeling numb and cold in the extremities, 
and his family did all they could to 
the circulation. He rapidly grew colder, 
and within an hour after awakening and be
fore the doctor arrived, he had joined his 
brother on the further shore.

ТИХ SIAMESE І*ІГІЖЛ.

The Death of In i wins Brians to Mind 
Their History.

The recent death near Mount Airy, N 
C., of Mrs. Sallie Bunker, widow of Eng 
Bunker, one of the world-renowned Siam
ese twins, recalls to mind much of the do
mestic history of these gentlemeh and their 
families, comparatively little of which has 
ever-found its way into print, which now 
comes direct from one who lived in the 
neighborhood of their homes in the old 
north state, and who was a personal friend 
of the twins from his youth up.

Chang and Eng were bom in 1811, in 
the lowlands of Siam, of humble parentage, 
and at an early age lost their father. As 
soon as they were old, enough to be of use 
to their widowed mother she put them to 
the light work of tending a large flock of 
ducks, which they used to carry out every 
morning in a boat to a neighboring marsh, 
where the wild rice was plentiful ; there 
they remained all day and at night, at the 
blowing of a horn, the ducks would waddle 
back to the boat, crawl aboard, and then 
the twins would paddle them home. When 
the boys were probably 12 or 13 years of 
age an English traveller named Bunker 
happenéd that way, and, after viewing them

th amazement, for a stipulated consider
ation with their mother, obtained posses
sion of them.

leaving the East shortly after, Mr. 
Bunker for several years exhibited the 
twins in every part of* the known world, 
treating them with great kindness and mak
ing money by them wherever be went, 
until in 1832 he had amassed a fortune, and 
the twins being by this time of age, he con
siderately gave them their freedom, with 
permission to adopt his name, and with 
enough ready casn 
ably in life. This happened in Raleigh, N.

and the young men, though they loved 
yheir protector well, loved freedom better ; 
so, with a

difficulty. He could only hope more earn
estly that Mias Martha would recover. On 
the contrary, she grew worse steadily, and 
the physicians gave no encouiwement. On 
the second evening after Mr. Higgin’s call, 
bis daughter’s associates in the choir went 
to the pastor’s house to suggest that his 
verses should be made of such a metre 
that they should be sung to the tune of 
Miss Martha’s favorite hymn. When they 
had gone Mr. Fenderson seized a hand 
mirrdr. and was surprised to find that his 
hair was not gray. He had attem ' * 
denial once more, but had been met by a 
smiling confidence in his genius which had 
fairlv rendered him speechless.

All that night he paced the floor of his 
study, vainly trying to think of two words 
in the entire language that rhymed with 
each other. Early in the morning he called 
at the Higgins bouse and learned with two
fold sonow that Miss Martha was still fail
ing. He wandered up into the cemetery in 
the afternoon and tried to get inspiration 
from solemn contemplation of the epitaphs, 
but they did not cheer him up. He passed 
another sleepless night in his study, without 
getting an idea, except that he should like 
to write an obituary tor the unknown H. 
F. in hard, metallic

THE VERSES SIGNED H. F.
THEY GOT THE KKV. Я 4EOLD FEN

DE RSON INTO А ЛАП FIX. Help
'4Bet Howard Fielding We* the Man Who 

Stole Them end He Hereby Make* Fell 
Confreolon—The Rev. H. F. Fled the Town 
end Кім Marthe Recovered.

I have been guilty of literary piracy’, and 
punishment has followed the crime- It 
always docs. The moral law which exacts 
suffering as the price of sin has not the 
elaetio nature of an excise statue. It in en- 
founded. So there is nothing novel in this 
case. Indeed it is made entirely common
place by the fact that the punishment has 
fallen not upon me, the sinner, but upon the 
Rev. Harold Ft-nderson, a good man, 
whom I respect but shall endeavor in the 
future to avoid

While I was the principal villain in this 
affair, the primary fault is chargeable either

XV
TOUR HELP

Save
of That hard work of wash day. Let them rash 

the clothes, without boiling or scalding with 
SURPRISE SOAP. ‘This “ Surprise way ” 
makes white goods whiter, colored goods , 
brighter, flannels softer, without slightest I 
injury to hands or clothing. Best of all, it 1 
does away with the steam, the muss, the hard 
work of wash dav. SURPRISE is
help ; every- -p r, . -p. 
body says so. TlIiAD

The Flneet Oysters He Ever Tasted.
a great 

the directions 
on the wrapper.

The physician in charge of an insane 
asylum prescribed a large dose of caster- 
oil for one of the inmates, a man of great 
strength, and wild, unmanageable temper. 
The attendant who had been commissioned 
to administer the nauseous dose foresaw 
that he was likely to find the task more or 
less difficult, amd therefore took with him 
several assistants. On reaching the luna
tic’s cell, the attendant put on a matter-of- 
fact air, and, cup in hand, stepped inside 
the door. The madman divined his pur
pose instantly, and rushed furiously upon 
him. The assistants were too quick for 
him, however, and after a severe struggle 
threw him down and attempted to pinion 
his arms. The man fought like a tiger, but 
found himself over-matched.

Suddenly he became perfectly quiet, and, 
putting his hand to his mouth, said in a whis
per to the chief attendant, “Call it oysters.” 
The attendant was a man of great natural 
shrewdness—as dealers with the insane 
need to be—and at once understood the 
lunatic’s meaning. Directing 
ing assistants to release the patient, he 
took the cup from the shelf on which it had 
it been set, approached the crazy man. 
made him a low bow, and said in a tone of 
ceremonious politeness :

“Good morning, Mr. Smith ; will you 
try this dish of very fine oysters ?”

The lunatic smiled pleasantly, returned 
the bow with one still lower, and an-

“Thank you very much ; you are very 
kind.”

Surprise
above, соті 
Jas. i. 17.

The chi 
ka problem 
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4 estranged 
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is stamped on 
every cake. 4-41

The next day he received a call from the 
editor of the Leader, who simply wished to 
say that he went to pre 
every Thursday and 
forms more than an hour even for a poem 
by II. F. Mr. Fenderson felt that his 
mind was breaking down under the 
strain. About five o’clock in the after
noon he learned that Miss Martha was 
not expected to survive the night ; and at 
nine in the evening he had packed up his 
small posaessions and had quietly fled the

There was a tremendous sensation when 
this news had percolated through the chan
nels of Pensionsville gossip. Israel Bridges, 
the onlv man who knew the reason, had to

Г129wiІШ
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couldn’t hold the

Dark Clouds and Sunshine.
A STORY IN FOUR CHAPTERS.
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I CHAPTER I
to start them corofort-

A YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN.C.,
the wonder- "THE Easter church parade had passed. Scores of new 

* dresses, decked off with hats and bonnets which had taxed 
the ingenuity of countless dressmakers, and the wearers them
selves, had been on exhibition. They had been admired and 
criticized, and at the noon day meal the sermon was forgotten. 
Young Mrs. Lovington had seen them all from her window. 
She had nothing new to wear and had stayed at home. She 
knew that times had not been as 
good as her husband had wished 
for, and like a true help-mate had 
not even told him that her best 
dress was shabby, and he, “just "\_ 
like a man,” did not notice it. —5

But now after seeing this Sun- 
day morning display she felt trou y®*1 
bled. What woman does not like ft . 
to • appear as attractive as those 
around her? especially a young rAyJ 
married woman upon whom all ' j/ 
eyes are fixed. Young Mrs. Lov- ' I/ 
ington was ПО exception to the “анк threw herself ox a sofa.” 

rule, although she did not want to make her husband unhappy by 
adding to his already large financial burden. As the last of the 
church-goers passed, she threw herself on a sofa, rested her 
head on her thumb and fore-finger, and was soon deep in 
thought.

Suddenly she aroused herself.
“I will not stay in another Sunday,” she said, “1 must have 

a new dress. I will speak to Jack about it this very day.”
[to he continued in our next.]

S^Ungar does up Lace Curtains to look like new. Send yours to him this week.

friendly parting on both sides, 
they started out to make their way alone— 
and yet together. While in Raleigh they 
heard some talk regarding the excellent 
bunting to be found in the mountainous 
part ot the State, and wishing for a little 
recreation, they journeyed to the Piedmont 
section, where they finally took up their 
residence at the house of a well-to-do farm
er named Yates, living 
Wilkes, situated at the 
Ridge Mountains, and seventy-five miles 
west of Greensboro.

Farmer Yates was fond of the chase. 
Living in good, old-fashioned style, with 
plenty of negroes and dogs, raising sup
plies of all kinds, and surrounded by a 
large family, he took life easy and made it 
pleasant for the twins, who boarded with 
him for a considerable time. While there 
Eng Bunker became greatly attached to 
Miss Sallie Yates and Chang Bunker lost 
bis heart to Miss Adelaide.

Sometime between 1835 and 1840 a 
double marriage took place at the residence 
of father-in-law Yates, and the twins com
menced their married life on a farm which 
was in easy distance of their wives’ old 
homestead. ' Here they lived happily, 
farming part ot the time and at intervals 
going on the road with Bamum and others, 
returning home occasionally to their fam
ilies and fireside with well filled pockets.

Some ot the children were nearly grown 
when one day, from some cause or otner, a 
squabble ensued, in which the mothers 
took paît, and subsequently Chang and 
Eng. who, being men of spirit and cour 
age, drew knives and were about to attack 
each other, when the wives, seeing the 
danger, begged them to desist. The twins 

ed struggling, but decided that they 
would then and there be separated, and at 
once sent to Mt. Airy for their family 
physician, Dr. Hollingsworth, a man 
with quite a local reputation as a skilful 
surgeon. He arrived with his instruments, 
and after being told what was wanted, re
marked :

fasten his lips with a clothespin in order 
to keep bis vow to me. In the midst of all 
the excitement the editor of the Leader got 
an idea. He began to search old newspa
pers files in musty garrets, and, at last, 
unearthed the lines which had been the 
cause of all the trouble. With this proof 
in his hand, he had no hesitation in pub
lishing to the world, through the columns

WEEPING ON THE REV. HAROLD FEXDElt-
sox’s shoulder.

to Mrs. Betsy Bridges or to Dr. Lemuel 
Baker, I will not presume to say which 
should bear the blame. Dr. Baker was 
Betsy’s physician, and Betsy died ; and her 
death was the beginning of our sorrows. 
The sad event occurred in the town of Pen- 
sonville, <)., where 1 was visiting some re
latives a few months ago.

When Israel Bridges was suddenly made a 
widower he had an inspiration that some 
obituary poetry in the Pensionville Week'y 
Leader would soothe his sorrow, and he 
came to ask me to write it. I rather liked 
the old man. and would have been glad to 
oblige him, but I can no more write poetry 
than if I were the shade of Shakespeare in 
a spiritualistic seance. I tried to convince 
Mr. Bridges that I was not on speaking 
terms with the muses, but he wouldn’t hear 
of it ; and at last I had to consent. But I 
bound him to absolute secrecy by a series of 
vows that made him turn pale to the tip of 
his chin whiskers.

The next day I struggled with the verses, 
but they wouldn't соте. I wrote only one 
and in that 1 was compelled to make Bridge* 
rhyme with religious in order to get the 
proper sentiment into the lines. They did 
satisfy my fine critical instincts ; so, in the 
afternoon, 1 hunted up my grandmother's 
scrap book, and purloined a poem, which 
with a few slight alterations would fit the 
case of Mrs. Bridges or of almost anybody 
else. 1 sent these verses to the Leader, at
taching only the initials H. F.

They were printed on the day of the 
funeral, and were generally admitted to be 
the most gratifying feature of the occasion. 
They were the talk ot the town, and many 
women who had made things very 
fortable for Mrs. Bridges during 
were affected to tears by this poetic cata
logue ot her virtues. When they felt these 
attacks of emotion coming on they called 
upon the Rev. Harold Fenderson and wept 
on bis shoulder because they attributed the 
verses to him.

lie was a modest and truthful man. and 
at first he flatly denied the authorship of

in the conn 
foot of the Blue

jém saying, he took the cup and drained 
it, with eveiy appearance of the deepest 
satisfaction.

“Ah,” said he, as be finished the dose 
and smacked his lips, “those are, indeed, 
fine—the finest ovsters I have ever tasted.”

He had saved bis self-respect, and taught 
his keepers an excellent lesson in their own

So
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і Chances of Success in Buntlery.

“Occasionally,” said a retired burglar 
the other day, “a man transfers to himself 
in a single night the accumulations ol 
other man's lifetime, but these instances 
are very rare, and nothing could be farther 
from the truth than the idea that burglary 
is a quick and easy way to wealth. The 
fact is that the great majority of burglars 
make but a scant living, and to make even 
that they must encounter many difficulties 
and dangers. The burglar's reward, what
ever it may be, is never commensurate to 
the risk he takes.

“I have myself acquired some property, 
but if I had my life to lead over again I 
should choose some other occupation than 
burglary. Indeed, when you 
aider the inconvenient hours and worry and 
uncertainty of that business, the wonder is 
that anybody should go into it ; if a man is 
at all inclined to be sensitive he should cer
tainly keep out of it.

“1 remember a long time ago going late 
one night into a room in whicn there was 
one man sleeping. His clothes were on a 
chair near the head ot the bed. I was bend
ing over those clothes and about to take 
them out into the hall, when the man sud
denly woke up. Without an instant’s hesi
tation he threw his arms around me. I was 
young then, and strong, 
four times as strong as I was. I think he 
could have crushed me if he had wanted to, 
and he put me out of the house with the 
greatest ease. But before he did that he 
carried me over to the table and lit a light. 
As he looked at me my watch-chain caught 
his eye, and do you know that that man 
took my watch and chain and kept them.”

.F JL.
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IIE FLED THE TOWN.

of the Leader, the full story of the “piracy, 
disgrace and flight ot the Rev. Harold Fen
derson.’’

Poor fellow. I have learned that he has 
entered the foreign missionary field, and 
has departed for the scene of his labors. 
It is so far away that, although Mr. Fender
son is a very large, strong man, I have felt 
that I could unburden my conscience by 
confession. His sad story affects me even 
more deeply because I learned from a late 
issue of the Leader that Miss Martha has 
fully recovered. Howard Fielding.

' 7V
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CURIOSITIES OF PARIS LAW.

Parisian* Cannot “Do What They Like," 
By Any Means.

ery well ; just get up on that table 
and I’ll fix you, but which would you pre
fer, that 1 should sever the flesh that con
nects you or cut off your heads ? One will 
produce much about the same results as 
the other.”

This brought the twins to their senses, 
for they knew very well that the 
surgeons in London, Paris, and 
York had decided that it 
to separate them.

perplexity of mind how to guard 
against future warfare in their household, 
the twins called in l)r. Hollingsworth and 
Messrs. Gilmore and Rawley of Mount 
Airy as arbitrators. These gentlemen, 
after revolving the problem in their minds, 
drew up a legal coutract whose principal 
provisions were that out of the money 
owned by the twins a similar mansion and 
like outbuildings as those which they then 
owned should be built on the large estate 
about one mile from the existing home
stead ; that the land should be equally

A little book has been published recently 
which gives the public some insight into the 
functions and power ot the Prelect of Paris. 
No one is allowed to stick a note on a door 
qr window asking tor an employe, or post 
a bill on a hoarding, unless it be stamped 
and taxed. Advertisers may adopt any 
color they please except white, which sig
nifies purity, and is exclusively reserved for 
official announcements.

Special permission is required to g 
assault-at-arms, but nothing is said 
permission to fight a duel, 
comes to Paris with the idea that he can 
Etart business right off as a rag-picker he 
will be mistaken. He will be run in if 
found gathering rags without a license. 
No re-чпіоп or meeting for political or 
religious objects can meet without the con
sent of the Prefect, and under whatever 
condition he pleases.

In order to hold a meeting on a non-po
litical subject, several persons connected 
with it must make a deciarati 
fecture three clear days before the day of 
meeting. Special permission is required 
to give balls and concerts, and to perform 
feats of agility in music halls. Owing to 
the exigencies of the octroi, cattle and live 
stock are only allowed to enter Paris at 
certain hours* ot the day and by certain 
routes. Merchants of bric-a-brac must be 
supplied with brass medals and licensed.

Dogs are made the subject of regulations. 
Frenchmen seem to have a terror of the 
bulldog, for it is decreed that “no dog of 
the race bouledogue or a crossen bouledogue 
must be allowed to go at large in the street, 
in warehouses, workshops, or other public 
places. Inside houses these dogs must al
ways be kept in a string or muzzled.”

(Jommissionaries must make a declar
ation and get a medal and Hvret before 
starting business. Commissionaries are 
bootblacks. No organ-grinder, street musi
cian, or itinerant merchant can exercise 
his profession without permission from the 
Prefect. No permission is granted unless 
the applicant has resided at least a year 
within the jurisdiction of the Prefect, and 
is French. The street musicians, however, 
sometimes play without permission. Should 
a concierge be of a particularly amiable 
turn, he will allow an Italian to play 
in his gates, where he is as absolute
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і»% вік Brains.

At Napoleon Bonaparte’s post-mortem 
examination at St. Helena, it was found 
that the head that had imposed its will 
upon nearly the whole of Europe contained 
52)«02• °1 brain. This is a somewhat un
usual quantity.

A great financier died not long since in 
the United States who was remarkably in-, 
telligent and strong-willed man. He had 
risen from the bottom of the ladder to 
great wealth and influence. His brain was 
of exactly the same weight.

But here is a curious case. An idiot’s 
brain was once carefully weighed at the 
London college of physicians, and it was 
actually ascertained to weigh 53oz.

Giants are almost always of feeble intel
lect, although their brains often weigh 
heavy, while many persons of diminutive 
size possess undoubted genius. It follows 
that in mere growth—i: e.,-increase of size 
—and development—x. e., increase in elab
orateness ana complexity—there is a certain 
antagonism. The former is at the expe 
of the latter. What makes all the differ
ence is not merely the quantity, but the 
quality of the brain.

<7,

SINGLE RHYME !Oil, FOR HUT A 

this little gem ; but the women wouldn’t 
believe him. There stood his initials in 
cold type as a signiture to the poem, and 
the verses breathed forth all the tenderness 
good will which characterized this man. 
Possibly they might have been written by 
some remote ancestor who had transmitted 
his peculiar virtues to Fenderson. The 
paper from which I copied them was yellow 
with age. At any rate, Fenderson was so 
persistently accused ol their authorship 
that at last he only shook head and smiled 

ey were mentioned. Meanwhile I 
of town. Bridges kept my secret

on at the Per-
divided between the brothers by a compe
tent surveyor; that no transaction of a 
business nature should take place on these 
farms between the two brothers ; that 
the family of Chang should live in one 
house, while that of Eng should live in the 
other. And, while the wives occasionally 
visited each other, it is worth noting that 
for many years the children did not 
interchange visits, though they met at 
church or in the village. It was also 
agreed that Eng should spend 
and three nights with his folks,
Chang (who, of course, could not help 
being .present) should, during that time, 
remain passive, and not in any way inter
fere witn the affairs of Eng ; then Chang 
should spend three days and nights at his 
own house. Eng being, during that time 
as mindfnl of attending strictly to his own 
business, and not that of his brother, as 
Chang had been. These provisions were 
accepted and religiously observed by the 
brothers until death, they alternating every 
three days in their visits to their family.

During their travels the twins accumulat
ed much money, and in their absence from 
home their wives managed their property 
in an excellent manner. Several children 
were born to each wife, and they all receiv
ed a first-class education, and were brought 
up as members of the church, principally 
of the baptist denomination. All the chil
dren, save one deaf and dum daughter, 
were healthy and strong, have married, and 
are counted as some of the best citizens of 
that section of the State, and inherited 
about $200,000 left by their fathers.

The last scene in the history of the twins 
was as sad as it was remaikable, and with
out precedent. While with Barnum in 
1878 Chang had suffered from . a slight 
stroke of paralysis, but after medical treat
ment and rest, had apparently recov
ered, and Christmas was merrily spent
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Doubtless the Rev. Mr. Fenderson sup
posed that the obituary po 
be forgotten, but it wasn’t, 
an impression upon some of the chronic 
invalids of the town that they were im
patient to have an affectionate tribute ot 
that sort written about themselves.

About three months alter the death of
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Mrs. Bridge*, the Rev. Mr. Fenderson’s 
flock seemed in a fair way to suffer 
another loss, and one that would be deeply 

Miss Martha Higgins, who had sung 
alto in the choir for nearly fifteen years, 
was very ill. Mr. Fenderson was truly 
grieved at this visitation. Miss Martha had 
always been particulary prominent in the 
musical affairs of the church, through the 
earnestness of her endeavors and 
that she was never on the key. tier illness 
developed unfavorable symptoms until at 
length her condition became so serious that 
old Mr. Higgins, her father, called upon 
Mr. Fenderson and with tears in his eyes 
warned the pastor that another obituary 
poem would be expected in about a week.

Mr. Fenderson perceived that he waa in 
a tight place. Laurels won from the muses 
by traua turn to chaplets of thorns. He 
waa no more of a poet than I am and he 
waa too honeat to take my path out of the

HORSFORD S Acid Phosphate.felt.
0

Promotes digestion with- 
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

with- E.C.COLE,Prefect.
The Perfect supplies workmen with 

livrete, without which they are not worth 
anything. Porters at the public markets 
have a certificate of good conduct from the 
police. Anyone who saves a drowning 
person in the river, either by calling attent
ion to or rescuing him, gets 25fr. ; who
ever discovers a corpse, or part of a corpse, 
in the river receives 15fr. For rescuing a 
horse 6fr. is allowed. Republican guards 
employed at theatres or balls are paid lfr. 
per night ; if on horseback l>£fr. For a 
private soiree they get 5fr.
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COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,

erMNABlUM*'BCHOOI.INFIRMARY.
STAFF ;

Head Master :
Rev. ARN0LDÜ8 MILLER,M. A., 

Science. Toronto and Victoria Uni

Writing, Drawing and Bo#k-kверхнє: 
Mr. 8. G. SNELL.—Сіаяяісв and 

verities, Ont.
Drill and Gymnastic Instructor:

CUNNING HAM,—Late Instructor in 
Gymnasium, Halifax.

Resident Assistant Master:
MR^JAMESC^SIMPSONV-Matbeinatics.Geraan. 8ergt. A.

the Engineering Stuff' Canadian Pacific P. R. Military
B * Teachers in Plano and Violin Music :

Classics. Prof. W. H. WATTS.
Resident Assistant Master:

Mr. ROBERT SIMPSON,—English and 
University ol Toronto.

CHARLESG. ABBOTT, Esq., B.A., Kings College.

Miss GOURLAY.
Miss KING.

Violin :—J. W. S. BOULT, Esq.

TRINITY TERM COMMENCES APRIL 6.
ЖУCirculars giving lull mlormation, will be sent on application to THE HEAD MASTER.
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•• Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are aa follows.
LAST AUDLST'B SECRET. ІEAST ЬТІГНВ,

By Mrs. Henry Wood.
JANE ETRE,

By Charlotte Bronte.
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. 

By Miss Mu lock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHJCTF»

By Wilkie Collins.

By Miss M. Я. Brnddon.
VANITY FAIR,

By w. M. Thnckemy.
THE LAST DATS OF POMPEII,

By Sir K. Bulwer Lytton.
THE THREE GUARDSMEN,

By Alexander Damas.
PUT YOURSELF X* HIS PLACE,

By Charles Rea de.
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Ad Established Fact.
THE Blue Store has become an established fact 
and though only a year old has become one of 
the leading Clothing Houses in the City.

Please call and examine our Stock of Men and 
Boy’s Spring and Summer Clothing, and be con
vinced that our stock is one of the largest and 
best in the trade.

LUE STORE
(North End.)Cor. Mill and Main Sts.

City Market Clothing Hall, 
51 Charlotte St.
Head quarters for fine Ready-Made and Custom 
Clothing. Special agent for Melissa Rain Proof 
Coats.

T. YOUNCCLAUS, Proprietor.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 11. 1892.

worship of Him who makes, does not

God forbid that I should say 
to disparage the untroubled fi

has escaped the tyranny of the 
The world is no longer to him the inextri
cable medley of unrelated phenomena which 
it seemed at first. .

And it is not the function of religion to 
perfect the inevitable tendency ol every 
ennobling study by the final deliverance ot 
a man’s life from the tyranny of sense? 
Every man worthy the Christian name 
- walks by faith and not by sight.” I may 
summarise this brief indication of the rela
tion betwen culture, worldliness, and reli
gion thus.

To the sensualist the world 11 a trough 
and a tomb. To the poet it is a sacra
ment of ineffable beauty. The spirit of 
bis deep desire woos him on every 
green hill, in deep recesses of the wood
land, in the light of setting sans. But 
though he dip his pen or brush in _ the 
deep crimson of his neart passion, neither 
poet nor artist ever yet expressed the in
finite sweetness and pathos of his mistress’ 
smile. “How can I ever be satisfied till 
feeling is deadened P" be cries. ** I strive 
and strive, and cannot produce what I 
want." It is with him as with the man of 
Christian faith : strength and insight are 
matured by a worship whose law is one of 
self-renunciation. “ There is no escape 
from pain except by perverting or mutil
ating one’s nature."

To the naturalist the world is a system 
of ideas, and we may apply to his purpose 
and character the language of religion. It 
is bis distinction to sacrifice all things to the 
majesty of truth. He has discarded the 
right of private judgment, and by patience 
in self-suppression has learnt not to pre
scribe but to transcribe. In the prosecu-. 
tion of that worship, in devotion to what 
the carnal eye of sense regards as that dim, 
cold abstraction, “ truth," he is ready for 
any sacrifice. In exploration, in the use of 
the microscope, in the cultivation of the 
poison germs ot disease, limbs, eyesight, 
life itself he counts not dear.

To the Christian, whose entire being is 
abandoned to the rule of faith, the whole 
of life is seen in the light of God. He 
cannot be content with 
know Him who is true.

one word 
. _ aith of the 

man of God, to whom all books but one 
are an unknown realm. I admit that God 
can do without our knowledge. I only 
plead that He can do still better without 
our ignorance. Ignorance has been the 
fruitful mother of superstition and perse
cution, and has a very dangerous strength 
of its own. It u a common saying, remarks 
George Eliott, “that knowledge is power, 
but who hath duly considered and set 
forth the power of ignorance ? Knowledge 
slowly builds what ignorance in an hour 
pulls down, 
weighted the

A
V

ish
ith vation of tone and character which marks 

him off, as obviously as religion itself, from 
the multitude who live sordid, despicable 
lives ?

The New Testament idea of “the world
ly man" is familiar to us all. Is it fair, is 
it reasonable, to include any sincere seek
ers after truth, or any worshipper at the 
shrine of an ideal beauty in art, in this 
category ? The worldly man is one who 
cares nothing for the cultivation of mind 
and heart. His sole concern is for a liveli
hood. He treats himself as a mere animate 
body, and his life as the means of procuring 
as many pleasant sensations as possible. 
And for this sheer despotism of the world 
and its wealth, where will you look but to 

past generations in England, with its 
worship ot Mammon, its contempt of the 
Ideal, and its religion which Emerson as
cribed as “part of good breeding" ? 
“When you see," he adds, “on the Con
tinent the well-dressed Englishman come 
into his Ambassador’s chapel, and put 
his face for silent prayer into his smooth 
brushed hat, one cannot help feeling how 
much national pride prays with him. So 
far is he from attaching any meaning to 
the words, that he believes himself to have 
done almost a 
very condesce 
Before the days 
the one idea an English lad had to start 
life with was to “ get on." “ Get on " to 
the bench, “get on" to the woolsack, get 
into parliament, get into bishop’s lawn. 
Whatever you do, get on to some pedestal, 
or in to some adornment which will make

y”
xls ! 
est I 
it !

orarce it is which has 
with the superstitions 

which have enfeebled it. and with the 
brittle temper and impatient zeal which 
seek to advance truth by persecution and 
detraction, which, blind to the tender
ness and complexities of the human 
spirit, has estranged from God countless 
seekers alter truth, whom it has repelled 
by its crude and loveless dogmatism.

No man is able fully to appreciate the 
loveliness ot creation, or fully to prize the 
poBsession of knowledge, until every tiny 
flower is fraught with the mystery of God, 
and every fresh truth quick with Divine 
significance. Blind enthusiasm must always 
fail to carry to fruitful issues the Divine 
work it undertakes. And who of us but 
knows of men attracted by sincere faith to 
look farther into the truth of religion, lost 
to Christ by the fact that “holy simplicity" 
dreads and denounces light of Reason. I 
was much impressed by a remark made by 

Booth “that many . 
man who had received a good education, 

ied a different 
felt difficult

ly
faith

ird Sermon.iat
Religion end Culture.

BT REV. ARTHUR C. TURBERVILLE. 

Preached in Milton Congregational Church, 
Huddersfield, England.

IS
1er.

•'Every good gilt and every perfect boon is from 
above, coming down from the Father of Lights."—
Jas.A- The christain church has to face today 
,i problem more complex and difficult than 

-•/that of a residuum of the population 
X estranged from Christ by ignorance and 

vice. This may seem a bold, and even a 
presumptuous, statement to m 
faith and energy have been sore 
the crusade against impurity 
perance and the hearty inertia of men too 
besotted even to give any heed to the voice 
of reason or to the pleading of compassion.
We are agreed that no work is nobler or 

Christlike than the endeavor to 
save those who are equally lost to self- 
respect and to the good opinion of society.
Yet I think the problem which most of 
our churches * have to solve within their 

borders is more difficult, and the 
,. < difficulty is enhanced by the fact that 
‘ many are but halt conscious ot the altered 

ditions of their work. When Chris
tianity was first preached in that “vast ......................
Empire built upon the ruins of so many | a man 0f y0u.
nationalities, and upon the disgrace of so “Help yourself " was another way of 
many national gods," in an age when name- putljng the Philistine’s “ Whole duty of 
less vice and shameless luxury had man » But help yourself to what ? To 
crippled faith and befouled literature, it gentie, modest, chivalrous manhood, an 
rarely if ever encountered men representing ЄуЄ trained to see and rejoice in beauty, a 
the higher life of the old Paganism. “Not well-etored min'd, a generous heart ? A 
many great, not many noble were called." wj8e apostle prayed that his friend might 
Two centuries passed before Christian apol- prosper even as his soul prospered, or in 
ogists in Alexandria were compelled to do tj,fc measure ol his capacity to make noble 
battle with opponents who occupied the use Qf таІЄгіа1 possessions. But the mild- 
high ground of reason and virtue. In the e8t way 0f putting the faith of our fathers 
meantime the cross of Christ had actually j8 t^at they believed in helping yourself to 
won the day. Its apostles had positively tj,e ra08t palpable blessings first. There- 
swept highway and bye-way, and had gatb- fore_ for religion’s sake I rejoice in the cul- 
erea into the kingdom the maimed, the ture which has been magnified by some men 
halt, and the blind. With marvelous alac- into a substitute for religion, in modern 
rity, with an enthusiasm which ignored the England the way of the Lord has been pre- 
traditions ot the past, and which welcomed pared by the heralds ot a higher civilization, 
the fires of martyrdom with an avidity which has literally awakened thousands to 
which constituted the most impressive tee- tj,e recognition of their own spiritual na- 

ny to the regenerating power of the turef and which has meant for the 
faith, the common people forsook their аь,е baptism of the spirit.

In so tar as culture implies passion lor 
truth and beauty, which are their own re
ward ; as it lifts men out ot themselves in 
a “ worship " which incapacitates the mind 
in the'measure of its intensity and sin
cerity lor mean ambitious and ignoble 
pleasures, it brings with it the dawn of a 
better day, and has, I believe, the promise, 
if not the potency, of the higher life of re
ligion within it. But more than this. 
Culture is an imperfect religion. The love 
of what is true and good, which culture 
implies, cannot be satisfied except by the 
worship ot God. A remark made by Mr. 
Forsyth in his work. Religion in Recent 
Art, has only too much truth in it. He 
says : “It never crosses the mind ot most 
Christians that the principles underlying 
the inspirations of art have any real vital 

ction with those which rule the in
spirations ot religion. • • • We Eng
lish take a foremost part in practical energy 
and in the development of the practical ap
plications of Christianity. But we grieve 
the Spirit by our hard absorption in busi- 

we seal our souls, without knowing 
ng it, against His finer revela

tions." This attitude ot religious men re
acts upon the votaries of culture, till they 
despise faith, and see in in it nothing better 
than a narrow dogmatism which, in the at- 

the stars, sacrifices the

the

tone. iany whose 
ely tried in 
and intem-

RS.
a London cab-General

and who formerly had occupu 
position, asked questions and 
les that their salvation army workers could 
not tackle. To my surprise he added, 
leaning over the table : “We want birth— 
breeding— education !" It is not only Gen
eral Booth who wants them—Christ wants 
them. It is for His sake that I plead with 
you who know the one thing needful, and 
who have found the more excellent way, to 
covet earnestly the best gifts, for every 
good gift and every perfect boon is fro m 
above, coming down from the Father- of

generous thing, and that it is 
nding in him to pray to God." 

of the new Renaissance,
cores of new 
lich had taxed 
wearers them- 
i admired and 
was forgotten, 
i her window, 
t home. She

truths, he must 
He rejoices not

less in the beauty of earth, and sea, and 
sky than the artist and the poet ; but his 
life is a great longing for the uncreated 
Light. His ideal is that of perfect hu
manity—the eternal truth and beauty re
vealed in Jesus Christ. We believe in the 
human heart of things, that God is our 
God. No poorer aspiration than that we 
may be filled with all the fulness of God 
can satisfy us, for “in Kim are all our 
springs."

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

Ayer's Hair Vigor for 
nearly five years, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres- 

on. I am forty years old, and nave 
a the plains for twenty five years." 

—Wm. Henry Ott, alias “ Mustang Bill," 
Newcastle, Wyo.

" I have used

riddenThe Quest For Truth In Religion, 

principle that the passion for truth 
and beauty can only be satisfied by religi 
the worship of the Spirit of Truth, 
to a practical conclusion for two clas 
hearers.

(1) Many of the young men and women 
before me have, to their credit and lasting 
happiness, followed up some branch ot an 
art or science, music, drawing, history, 
botany, or kindred subject, which is to 
them an ever-deepening delight. But you 
fight shy of religion. The reason some of you 
would give is that theologians have taught 
so much that is neither good nor true. 1 
have no time even to mention now those 
midiiuval conceptions of God as a revenge
ful tyrant who requires to be complimented 
by being called merciful, of Christianity as 
a mercantile transaction by which a few 
souls have been rescued out of the hideous 
ruin ot creation. There is no time now to 
reproduce that effigy ot the religion of 
Jesus which Mr. Cotter Morrison has con
structed out of all the silliest, wickedest 
refuse of ecclesiastical history, which it is 
so easy to make fun of and to destroy. _

A preacher might be forgiven a little 
righteous indignation at that temper of mind 
which is never discouraged by the fact that 
science is perpetually throwing aside the 
faulty observations and imperfect general
isations of past days, or by the disagree
ment ot scientists todav on many funda
mental questions, but which lightly aban
dons theology, the profoundest ot sciences, 
and religion, “the chief end of man,” be
cause ot the superstitions which have turned 
the truth of God into a lie. The fact that 
truth has been perverted, and that the task 
of reconstruction is great and 
constitutes an imperative summons, and a 
binding obligation to every truly scientific

But the present aloofness of many 
educated men from our church life may, 
I think, be more kindly and quite as 

ably "explained. The fact that a 
large prooortion ot young men are shy 
of spiritual personal religion is beyond 

stion. So many come only to be lost 
a's units of a large congregation, rather as 
onlookers than disciples.

I cannot think that the difficulty with 
some of you may be ot this nature, 
that having seen your way to dis
card many false notions associated
with religion, you do not see clearly 
the relation of Christian truth to that 
higher life of thought which is already 
yours. I ask, then, that you will consider 
if the view of religion I have indicated is 
not consistent with the culture you prize ? 
Are you not actually engaged in studies 
and disciplines which must lead inevitably 
(while you remain faithful to your own 
deepest aspirations, and to the indications 
these studies afford of the 
to that religion which consecrates the 
tire manhood, which is, indeed, the divine 
education of mind and heart ? I summon 
you to no dubious enterprise, I appeal to 
instincts that are already strong within you. 
I point you to higher reaches ot those paths 
of progress on which you already tread,and 
to those highest revelations of truth and 

which have been given to the world

The
pon,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"A number of years ago, by recom
mendation of a friend, I began to use 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling out and prevent its turning gray. 
The first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color.”— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney, Texas.

1 m a vent-

sms end embraced the cross of their Re
deemer as the symbol of their liberty and 
the pledge of their eternal life.

Today
of Christianity is that men are not convert
ed, that faith is no longer attested by this 
moral miracle ot transformed lives which 
ceaselessly witnessed the spiritual vigor ot 
an earlier age. The fault is often laid at 
the door of the preacher ; he is less earnest, 
he does not watch with the same pastoral 
fidelity for lost souls, he does not preach 

gospel of repentance and lorgive- 
lay not the reason for altered meth

ods be found,at least in part, in altered con
ditions ? The fact is that preachers have 
discovered the folly of preaching to people 
who are not often found in their churches.
The salvation army can show results like 
those which followed the ministry of Peter 
and Paul, of Wesley and Whitfield, for 
they have the same sort of people to work 
with. For the most part we have not, 
thanks to the good work our churches have 
done in the past. It is a good thing surely, 
that the men and women whom we are called 
to influence—and I am not speaking of 
church members and communicants, but of 
our constituences in the widest sense—are 
not ot the degraded and vicious class 
among whom Methodism won its early 
triumphs. tempt to u

N.o one questions the existence of much spiritual possibilities of the present. 1 
secret profligacy and refined self-indul- honor the artist’s love of the beautiful, and 
gence, or supposes that human nature has unspeakably the. spirit of the true naturalist 
been radically renewed by the spread of as he humbles himselt to learn of his great 
education or the incidence of Christian | mistress, and to seek painfully and curious- 
ideas, but there can be few men in a mod- ly for the secrets she hides from the care

less and vagrant eye.
Such men are surely not to be numbered 

among those ot whom an apostle tells us, 
even weeping, “who mind earthly things, 
whose god is the belly, and whose end is 
destruction !” We do not overstep the 
limits justified by experience in accordin 
this distinction to a noble culture, that 
imparts a spiritual tone and substitutes 
spiritual for sensuous passion. It is the 
distinction ot the poet to see beneath the 
outWbrd shows, to feel and to reveal to 
others the life, of what appears to the dull 
eye ot sense a dead world. Nature is to 
him just the garment, tine and clinging, 
which discovers the breathing beauty 
beneath it.

of the most telling criticisms Ayer’s Hair Vigor7/
ÏLF ON A SOFA.”

id unhappy by 
the last of the 
fa, rested her 
soon deep in

Restores hair after fevers.
•' Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 

and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out, and what little remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, till at last I began 
to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair is growing rapidly and is restored 
to its original color.”—Mrs. A Collins, 
Dighton, Mass.

1

the old 
ness. 6

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

• ‘ My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out ; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair is now its original color and full- 

-B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

“I must have 
:ry day.” conne

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Л Co., Lowell, 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.Dye Works, 
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COLONIAL HOUSE,
em Christian congregation to whom the 
gospel comes as a strange and unantici
pated revelation.

We are surrounded by those who hear 
scathing rebukes of cruel, degraded, 
ruined lives, and who do not hear the 
invard voices replying : “Thou art the 
man !” They are conscious to themselves 
of interests which religion may affect to 
despise, but which are certainly pure and 
elevating. “What,” they ask us, “do 
you make ot the love ot beauty and the 
passion for truth which have been 
quickened within usp We are much 
more sure of the value of art and science, 
not merely as a means of the world’s 
material progress, but of discipline and joy 
ir<0urown life, than we are of the truth or 
efficacy of many of your dogmas, which 
seem so distantly or doubtfully related to 
our actual needs and experience. Do you 
w.nt ua to give up tbe„e worldly interest., . „ otber
or. if not on what pnnep e are we to keep У th„ creation
them, and how are they related to the love from hand t0 hand, and uses it to em-

2ЙЇ$. ?.0U У , e Te • Л body the thought uppermost in his mind."
needful-P” It is to th,s state of mmd 1 sboild we not lay rather that the greatest 
address myself; these are the queshons I ,,oeta is aptest to discern the abidin 
want to help you to answer. harmonies of sense and spirit? It was

Culture versus ‘’Getting On.” n0 mere whim or caprice of the poet’s
Our first endeavour must be to come to a which linked the tempest in Lear s heart 

right understanding of the relation between to the tempest of the elements. When 
these'new interests,and religion. “fair is foul and foul is fair,’ such

The "word generally employed to cover spiritual confusions “hover through the 
ewly-awakened pursuit of beauty in fog and filthy air,” and are uttered on _ “a 

art, the new passion for truth in nature, is blasted heath.” Macbeth appeals to night 
“culture." This is not a good designation, to aid his crime, and as the hour of 
for in its widest sense it “is that complex Banquo’s murder draws near, “good 
whole which iùcludes knowledge, belief, things of day begin to droop and drowse, 
art, morale, law, custom, and any other Thus to Elijah—the poet prophet, in the 
capabilities and habits acquired by man as darkness of his Horeb cave, wind and fire 
a member of society." But in a more re- and earthquake voice forth the vengeance 
stricted sense it has been defined as “the for which he prayed, 
choice and pursuit of an ideal," and Again, man ot science, not less than the 
this definition sufficiently recalls the imaginative poet (and let me include under 

of gentle life, of studious habits this designation not only the pioner who 
lofty aspirations, and clearly has learnt to scale the heights where fellow 

distinguishes him from the low-thoughted travellers are few and far between, but 
devotee of wealth and amusement, every earnest young student who has learnt 
What dispassionate mind can doubt that to see in nature something more than “heaps 
such a man, whom, may relegate to tbe of stupid stone, and masses of aqueous 
ranks of the godless and irreligious, re- drops,” every lad who has reabsed the 
ceives from toe pure and ennobling pur- unity and order of its forces and the 
suits of what is beautiful and true an ele- method ot its progress)—every naturabst
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The Harmonies of Sense and Spirit.
Serges and “Shakespeare," says the great Idealist, 

“possesses the power of subordinating 
nature for the purposes of expression 

His imperial 
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true use of life)
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ject to iieing 
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e

beauty 
in Jesus Christ.

(2) But as the greater includes the less, 
this line of thought involves culture in re
ligion. If the mere naturalist lacks “the 

j thing needful,” the servant of God who 
brings an untrained, ill-furnished mind to 
His service is like a raw recruit who enters 
the field with a blunt sword. If by “the 
necessity of religion" we understand, not 
that all men are religious, but that no 
limits can be placed upon the upward, on
ward movement of his spiritual life, then 
all knowledge and discipline are included 
in his quest, and are consecrated to his ser
vice.

Finest
Assortment

In Canada.

N. B.—Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attended to.OLE,
Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House, 

MONTREAL.

Block,
. Street.

Culture in Religion.

The claims of culture are pitched too 
low, if they are not radically misconceived, 
when men admit that a Christian may 
unbend to the relaxations of art, or that 
he is not the worse for a literary or scien
tific hobby. The break împled between 
culture ana religion, between the love of 
the beautiful things that are made and the
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PECKSNIFFS OLD HOME. ceaseless Inendehip dings to you in the 
fine old city as well, if you are here of a 
market day, as this one is. and as it was 
on the occasion of Tom Pinch’s visit, the 
picture Dickens drew lor Tom is the one 
yon will still find, and with as mellow a 
setting as there is in all England. You 
will see “the young farmers and old 
farmers, with smock frocks, brown great
coats, drab greatcoats, red worsted 
forters, leather leggings, wonderful shaped 
hats, hunting whips and rough stick,” just 
the same as Tom Pinch did.

Somehow the quaint shops, je 
shops, bookshops, toyshops, chi 
bookshops, chemists’ shops and all 
but less wonderful to you, and 
through Tom’s kindly eyes. And when 
you tire of all this and come to that sweet 
cathedral close, you love all the ancient 
and sacred place better because Tom 
Pinch's friend was once associate organist 
here, and let Tom help with the stops, and 
when the afternoon service was over left 
Pinch alone in the organ loft. While he 
played and the tones resounded through 
the cathedral “great thoughts and hopes 
came crowding on, his mind,” which 
“seemed to find an echo in the depth of 
ever}' ancient tomb, no less than in the 
deep mystery of his own heart.”

And so it will be with you, for it is not 
so much that the spire of this grand 
cathedral is the tallest in all England, that 
many of its tombs and monuments are the 
grandest and most ancient, or that its 
close is incomparable in its loveliness, 
tranquility and beauty, as that all these 
charms of association stir your mind and 
heart. Not so wonderful is what you will 
see at Salisbury, though that is wonder
ful indeed, as what you will feel.

So much of this tender enthusiasm pos
sesses you that you can never tell another 
critically about Salisbury cathedral. No 
need for that. All the host of those who 
bring their pocket rules and dissert in 
technique about plinths and mullions and 
ogees and superincumbents and strings 
and flying buttresses and arcadings and 
cuspings and filigrees and spandrils and 
diaper enrichments, have been here be
fore you, measured and sketched and 
nosed about and gone, a half a thousand 
years ago. But you see a glorious aspira
tion wrought out in stone. Whatever your 
religion, you realize that sublimest human 
effort sustained by sublimest faith and zeal 
have fashioned from earthly elements 
thing indescribably grand and beautiful, to 
stand as place tor prayer and type of end
less upreachings of human hearts to the 
mystery of the infinite.

In that and

TAXBUB AT ТИМ PRESENT DAT. тих гагате в hit.I Something About u Old City, the Scene The Norwegian Craft That Will Be Bowed 
Over the Atlantic.: of Many Bible IWHXMX THX FAMOUS UTTOCXITX 

TX tCTICXD Uta HYPOCRISY. Should the Turkish government allow 
excavations at Tarsus, to be made, no 
doubt some very valuable finds would 
suit. Tarsus was one of the 
cities of Asia Minor. The in 
easily received the Greek and Roman 
civilization, apd it was not long before it 
was counteed among the most enlightened 
as well as among the most luxurious, volup
tuous and sybaritic cities of the East. It 
was the seat of the Cilician government 
under the Romans and Cicero reigned in 

roconsul. » It sheltered at another 
[ philosophy 
Roma itself

The national subscription toward defray
ing the cost of building and manning the 
Norwegian Viking ship,which it is proposed 
to send to the Columbian Exposition, has 
been opened throughout Norway. As 
already announced, it is intended to sail 
the vessel to America. The project is, 
however, regarded as hazardous, notwith- 
stadding that a committee of eleven 
experienced ship captains, to whom the 
question of the feasibility of the idea was 
submitted, have declared that it is quite cap
able of execution. The crew will be strictly 
limited to the number of men requisite 
to navigate, the vessel across the Atlantic, 
though the full equipment 
with Norwegians on the ship’s arrival at 
Chicago.

Not less than thirty rowers will 
be required to man the ship for the voyage, 
and many applications for these posts have 
already been received. It is intended, 
however, as far as possible to accept the 
services of none but educated men. who 
may be able to take part in the compilation 
of an account of the voyage, which is to be 
published immediately after the vessel’s ar
rivai in America, and also to assist in the 
necessary correspondence in regard to tie j 
journey.

Another literary project in connection 
with the interesting experiment is the issue 
of a pamphlet on the Norwegian Viking 
ship and the discovery, in A. D. 1000 by 
the Viking Leif the Fortunate, of Vinlancf, 
the chief settlement of the ancient Norse
men in America, a territory comprising the 
present states of Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island.

It is interesting to note that this 
discovery is also referred to in the ap
peal for subscriptions, where the propos
ed Viking ship is described as a memorial 
of the days in which Leif Eriksson 
was the first European to set his foot on 

With patriotic 
the appeal further announces that if the 
ship, as is to be hoped, is exhibited at 
Chicago, near the famous caravals, in which 
Columbus made his discovery, the Nor
wegian flag will bear witness to the intre
pidity of Norse seamen, both in the days of 
old and at the present time. The pamph
let on the Viking ship will also contain a 
brief account of the Norway of today. It will 
be published both in Europe and America 
immediately after the ship starts on its 
adventurous voyage. It is hoped that, 
besides defraying the cost of building and 
manning the vessel, the proceeds of the 
national subscription and of the sales of the 
two books mentioned above, will leave a 
surplus, which will be devoted to a home 
for aged Norwegian sailors similar to the 
“well-known “Sailors’ Snug^Harbor” fc,in 
New York.

And Tom Pinch Met Martin Chnsslewlt—
Salisbury a» It le Today-Mach the ►ame
ae Ever— Edgar Wakeman Visite a Town
Made Famous by Dickens.

One cannot help really admiring Eng
lishmen all the more because they love 
their “tight little island” with an arrant, 
defiant and uncompromising unreasonable-

The admiration is not for their often 
mulish and sodden defense of some features 
of English goveniment, nor for all English 
institutions, nor for some very unpleasant 
English things and people. It is because 
every square acre of England is so endear
ing in its age, association and beauty, and 
those who possess it will justly brook no 
belittlement of it at all ; any more than you 
would let some smart stranger come into 
your home and sneer at your sweetest and 
most cherished, if simple, belongings— 
beautified by effort, hallowed by time and 
use. even more tenderly loved for your own 
errors and short-comings—without pitching 
both him and his airs incontinently into the 
highway.

It is such a beautiful country ; such a 
well-kept and delicious old garden ; such a 
smiling land in sunshine and snug and com
fortable one in the storm ; and withal gives 
to the stranger within it such a sense of 
constant interest,coupled with close human 
companionship and sympathies, that cynic 
and prig and incapable of interest in any 
land but his own, though he be, be cannot 
now and then repress a kindling enthusi
asm, be here and there pricked into secret 
admiration, in this place and that find ten
der and associative interest ; and, however 
disloyal it may be to his determined 
“Americanism,” in spite of himself melt 
under its innumerable appeals to his heart 
and intellect, until its good and sunny face 
cozens his frigidity into a bright,responsive 
look, and unwittingly his tongue pays 
tribute.

In that less than two hours’ journey, on 
an English day in May-time, what innum
erable scenes of interest, of stirring 
quality and of. restfulness and repose 
flash upon you from your carriage window !
Passing from Waterloo station, or from 
any other railway station in the heart of 
London, through the lessening densities 
of the wonderful city to the first reaches 
of grassy fields, is in itself a tremend
ous • social object lesson and historic 
panorama.

Almost enraptured one descends into the 
valleys of the downs of South Wiltshire.
Here, where the tiny Bourne, the southern 
Avon, thy Nadder and the Wiley songfully 
meet in a rich and beautiful valley, are seen 
the gray masses of the old cathedral town.

OTd as it is it was originally built piece Th0 ЬІГе of . CowlHW th„ л
by piece out of the Saruin, “the dry place,” stampede,
of the Romans. Old and New Saruin, the TL 4 . ...
site ot the old city and the new city itself ‘l1'-',ae!1 01 th“ drov1er ana h.s assistant 
are called. As you approach Salisbury cow.?°-vs ,n 4*““* the herds from the 
down the winding course ol the liourne, soa,luT" ranees to the northern shipping 
you will see the old Homan station to your “'"i involving both skill ami dar-
right. about two miles north oi the city . It Г“е “‘‘ї ^gramme was as reg
st.nd« upon a chalky eminence, the bead- »*‘bat ot a regiment on the march, h 
land ol a ridge of downs dominating all ihe ,n,orr“"8 Vn,ll.n°°n tb« =«‘‘le were allowed 
bcautllul valFcv below. *? 8гат 4* ‘be direction of their destina-

No one knows how long bdore its occu- w*'; bed bv the cowboys in relays
pation by the Homans it hail been a lorti- Tl,e cat,le ,ЬЇ th,a “me w.?re ""easy and 
lied llritish camp. Six great roads, still «re 'urned into the trail, and wa ked 
traceable, led up to it, and when Home forward eight or ten miles, when
conquered Britain, Vespasian’s legions gave ear‘>’ twilig.it, they were halted 
it still more imposing fortifications. A town ог a?0, І, Г 8raze* Ла darkness came 
was built about it. It was in turn a bishop- °" ,hl7, were gathered closer and
ricol the West Saxons, a great Norman do'fr mto. ,.a comPac,1 masa ЬУ ‘he 
garrison, an lvglish cathedral city from P ’“T8 “,t'ad' >' , constantly
the time of King'Alfred, and now, though essenmg Circles around them, until at 
for centuries m ruins, it is still to the anti- la“ ,lie >ru,,la lay down, chewing their 
quart'and archicalogist one of the man,- ™da “nd гс‘ "’« from, ,‘hc d?ya ‘r'P- 
marvels ol England's early days. " î'<'aa m",,m|8l“ ‘bey would usually get up,

Hut it seems to me that ot ill else the ?,a1d aw.h,1“' and then he down agam, 
kindliest glamor and charm investing old having changed sides. At this time extra 
Salisbury and neighborhood have been “"I was п,е««»агу to keep them irom ann- 
laid ..pin them by the gentle pen of '.‘ааІУ wandering oil in the darkness. S.t- 
Dickcns. In mv loiterings in lane and “"8 on their pomes or riding slowly round 
highway, bv riverside and in field-paths “d round their reclining charges, the cow- 
how those" folk of “Martin Chuzzlewit” Ьо,-Уа .PaaR<!d tha ,n,gbt on sent.nal duty, 
troop hack into their old accustomed relieving one another at stated hours, 
places. In this village or In that you place When sk,es were tlpar and the air 
the 1‘vcksniff home, and are sure that bracing the task ot cattle driving was a 
/гот that dormer window the unctious Peasant and healthful one. But there 
obi hypocrite’s “pupils” in architecture, came rainy days, when the cattle were rest- 
in company with tender-hearted Tom *vss* aad wkeh was anything but enjoy- 
Tinch. traced the elevations of the far a^e riding through the steady downpour, 
cathedral roof and spire. Then especially were the nights wearisome,

This little wayside inn with its snowy and the cattle were ready at any time to 
curtains and vine-massed sides must be stampede.
the veritable Blue Dragon presided over one cou*d tell what caused a stam-
by buxom Mrs. Lupin, where old Martin Pede апУ more than one can tell the reason 
Chuzzlewit came, cursed with gold and of the strange panics that attack human 
hunted by his vulture relatives, and gatherings at times. A flash of lightning, 
where the dirty and jaunty Montague a crackling stick, a wolf’s howl—little 
Tigg and his companion, the “strange in- things in themselves, but in a moment 
stance of the little frailties that beset a ev<:r\ horned head was lifted, and the mass 
mighty mind.” Chevy Slyne Esq., en- of hair and horns, with fierce, frightened 
teied upon their memorable but bootless eyes gleaming like thousands of emeralds, 
negotiations for a loan from Mr. Pecksniff. Yas °?' Recklessly, blindly, in whatever 
The little alehouse across the way must djreotion fancy led them, they went, over a 
also be the Halt Moon and Seven Stars blu<1 or int,° a morass, it mattered not, and 
where all “the private lodgings in the fleet were the horses that could keep abreast 
place, amounting to full four beds and a ?* J/?e leade.r8- Du* some could do it, and 
sofa, rose cent, per cent, in the market,” lashing their ponies to their best gait 
as the vulture relatives gathered. the cowboys followed at breakneck speed.

Here where the quiet country road, no tietting on one side of the leaders the 
more than a snowy hawthorn lane, stops efforts was to turn them a little at first, 
short at the great highway and of old the then more and more, until the circumfer- 
stages dashed onward to mighty London ence of a great circle was being described, 
town, is certainly the very spot where poor behind blindly followed, and
Tom Pinch, with a heavy heart, saw the soon the front and rear joined and “mill- 
stage, like some “great monster” bear m6 commenced. Like a mighty millstone, 
awav his friend, honest John Westlock, round and round the bewildered creatures 
“more exultant and rampant than usual,” ™ced until they wearied out or recovered 
that dreary night ot parting. *rom their fright.

This bnghtnighway athwart the ridge, . **ut the cowboy with his white, wide 
bordered with chestnut, elm or beach, with runmed bat, his long leathern cattle whip, 
here and there a sunny opening showing “*■ *anat and his clanking spur is now a 
the clustered thatches and roses of a farm- thing of the past. Scribners. 
house, undoubtedly was the very one over 
which Pinch came in his hooded gig; 
where the redoubtable Mark Tapley first 
disclosed his contempt for those voca
tions not sad and harrying enough to 
render a jolly spirit creditable ; where the 
faces of fair lassies beamed upon Tom, 
and even roguish fingers tossed him kisses, 
for, dear soul, there could be no harm 
in him, and over which he at last reached 
Salisbury and its snug old tavern in which 
“at half past six” he so happilv meets 
young Martin and the event is celebrated 
in a glass of punch each, as hot as it could 
be made.

This -delightful associative nearness to 
those whom, Dickens has created for your

principal
habitantsI

;

uainterI
-Я1

sent its disciples even to 
come teachers of Roman emperors.

The Roman influence became predomin
ant in 66 В. C. and the city rapidly grew 
in importance. It received freedom from 
Mark Antony. It was frequently honored 
by the visits ot emperors and kings. 
In Tarsus the Emperor Tacitus died, 
and here, too, the Emperor Julian 
was buried. It ran the scale 
of vicissitudes of eastern cities, was de
stroyed, and, after the Moslem conquest, 
was rebuilt 787 A. D. by the gentle Haroun 
al Raschid. Some traces of this former 
grandeur must remain but they ai 
under heaps of rubbish that ha 
been disturbed.
visible are few. Most interesting ol 
the old Roman baths in the Cyanu 
tioned above and commonly called Alex
ander’s baths.

At the point where they occur the river 
is divided by a heap of rubbish about 
twenty feet.* The fall, indeed, is caused 
by the ruins of the baths, which in the 
spring the water covers entirely. At low 
water, however, one can go among these 
ruins and. examine the structure of the 
baths. There are built of a sort of natural 
composite-stone which is very hard and 
very durable. It has withstood for cen
turies the action of the water. The differ
ent rooms and dimensions of the baths are 
still in a good state ot preservation. The 
divans or loun 
reclined alter 
place. The baths

a famous school of which. kt
I ! will be made up

I
re buried
ve never 

The ancient remains now 
t all are

;

;
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A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I

Cooper’s Paeons Romances of the Americas Forest!
American soil. emulation1 iges on which the bathers 

their ablutions are still in 
proper are still intact.

You may pass by doors through the en
tire system of baths,and you may even take 
a bath yourself it you don’t mind cold and 
dirty water. Exactly how the flow of water 
into the baths was regulated is not quite 
clear, but it seems likely that the main 
channel of the river was formerly in another 
place, and that the water was conducted 
irom it by aqueducts and pipes. Below the 
falls the water is collected in a circular 
basin with one narrow outlet. Around all 
the walls of, this basin are ruins of baths, 
which might indicated that the original 
building was circular in form. In that case 
they must have covered about half an acre 
of space, and were consequently extensive.

At the other side of the city is another 
structure, or series of structures, also built 
of concrete, which is interesting mainly be
cause no one knows exactly what it is. Tra
dition says without the slightest proof that 
it is the tomb of Sardanapalus. A much bet
ter guess and one which has more followers 
is that, if it is a tomb at all, it is the tomb 
of the Emperor Julian, who is known posi
tively to have been buried in Tarsus, lie it 
what it may be, the temb is quite an elab
orate affair. Shut in by a wall thirty feet 
high and twenty-two feet broad is an in
closure which at a guess is 300 feet long 
and 150 feet broad. At each end of the 
inclosure stands a solid mass of concrete 
thirty feet high and eighty feet square. 
Either one ot these, as you please, is the 
tomb. On both of them excavations have 
been made and nothing has been found. 
They are absolutely barren. The inclosure 
is used as the Armenian cemetery. Thi 
ends the list of antiquities in Tars ця, ex 
cept the picturesque gate, known as St. 
Paul’s gate. This opens to the south, and 
overgrown as it is with vines and creepers 
is a pretty sight.

There are a number of alleged antiqui
ties, of course. Among these is the tomb 
of the prophet Daniel, carefully cherished 
in a mosque and regarded with much ven
eration. Another is the tomb of St. 
Paul, which is also a Moslem shrine 
and greatly visited. As mentioned above, 
the so-called St. Paul’s tree stands 
in the yard of the Armenian Church. 
It is said to have been planted by 
the apostle. It is now dead and is care
fully protected and railed off from the 
touch of the profane. St. Paul’s well may 
also be visited. It stands in the courtyard 
of one of the oldest houses in Tarsus. The 
curb is of a single circular stone and the 
windlass is supported on two broken 
columns. The water of the well is sweet, 
and (so the pretty girl who drew it said) 
possessed miraculous qualities. These 
places, however, are not, alter all, interest
ing. It is not edifying to connect with the 
name of St. Paul localities which are so 
manifestly spurious. That he was born in 
Tarsus is the central fact.

It is unfortunate that Tarsus does not 
possess the very best of climates. A great 
part of the town is as low if not lower than 
the river, and malaria is very common in
deed. Out on the foothills, however, the 
air is sweet and fresh, and a breeze blows 
almost constantly from the sea.

It would not do to write about Tarsus 
and not mention the fact that there is in it a 
laege and flourishing*protestant community.

; i An Entirely New Edition of• і

f

It
■ By JAMES FENIM0RE COOPER.

, with that you dream and 
worship. Long and lovingly, too, you 
loiter and dream in the old cathedral close. 
As no picture ever graven or painted re
veals just impressions of any great cathedral 
exterior or interior, so no words can convey 
the subtle charm of the close of Salisbury 
cathedral. There are tones and tints in 
“The Deserted Village”and the “Elegy” 
that hint, but they only hint, of what is 
here. Edgar L. Wakeman.

James fenlmore Cooper. ^ “ Ills popularity,'*
I '*l*e United Stares. Only one American Іюок has 
ever since attained the International success 
these of Cooper’s—‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.' and only 
one American author, Poe, haa since gained a 
name at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad.” 
The great author Is dead, hut Ills charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers. “The wind of the lakes and the prairies 
has not lost Its balsam and the suit of the sea 
keeps Its savor,” says the same writer above 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Cooper's stories of 
the red man and the pioneer, full of Incident, in
tensely interesting, alioumllng in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, and entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modem Indian 
story. No reading could lie more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper's famous novels. An 
entirely new edition of I he Leatherstocklng Tales 

VHt been published, in one large and hand 
volume of over three hundred large quarte 

mining all of these famous romances

e first and greatest of American novelists 
writer In the Omlury Magazine, “ was cosmo 

In Italy as in Great Britain an<in" ш" has 
і ol

I
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! Do You See
THE POIHT?

1
HOW TEXAS HERDS ARE HARD LED.

has Just I teen published. In one large 
some volume of over three hundred la 
pages, containing all of these famous 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, vie.:

Ц1!) mі THE DEBBSLAYEB, ТНВРДТНПНБЕВ 
THE LAST OF THE KOHICAHS,

THE PIONEERS,

II
t THE PRAIRIE..

This handsome edition of the Leatherstocklng 
Tales is printed upon good paper from large type 
It Is a delightful hook, and one which should 
have a place in every American home. It con
tains five of the most charming romances that the 
mind of man has ever conceived. A whole win 
ter's reading Is comprised in this mammoth vol
ume. All who have not read Cooper’s stories 

nave In store for themselves a rich literary treat. Every memlier of the family circle will be delight 
ed wits them. We have made an arrangement with the publisher of this excellent edition of the 
Leatherstocklng Tales whereby wc are enabled to offer Hus large and lieautlful Імюк almost

gift to cur snliscrlhers. Siicli an offer as we make would not have Ін-еп possible a few years 
ago, but the lightning printing ores* low price or miner and great competition lu the book trade 
have done wonders for the re

ALTHOUGH
Originated by an Old Family 
Physician in 1810, Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment could 
not have survived for over 
eighty years unless it pos
sesses extraordinary merit.

off.-r Hus large utnl lieautlful Ism 
n offer as we make would not have Ін-еп possibh 

Ing press, low price of paper and great competition In i 
ading public, and tills is me most marvelous of nil.

/Jy

Read Our Great Premium Offer! We win send Th* 
Leather stocking 

Pales, complete,as above described, with Progress tor one year, upon receipt, of 
only $2.25, which is an advance of but 25 cents over our regular subscription price, so 
that you practically get this fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 
25 cents. Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage of this great 
premium offer. Those whose subscriptions have not yet expired who renew now will 
receive the Leatherstocking Tales at once, and their subscriptions will be extended one 
year from date of expiration. The Leatherstocking Tales will be given free to any 
subscriber sending us one new subscriber to our paper. Address all letters :

EDWARD S. CARTER.

°r*£Y?
Tor INTERNAL U EXTERNAL uv.

Ая much

Every Mother
house for Croup. Colds. Sore Throat. Catarrh. Tonsllltls 
Col c. Nervous Headache, Cut*, Bruines. Cramps, Pains 
Relieves Hummer Complaints like magic. Hold everySÆ1 гйгямг, is

Teach your Children to Spell,.
■ Punctuate and Compose.

з They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because the methods in vogue there excite no 
real interest in thé subject. Mere memory 
stuffing will not do. Object lessons alone are 
successful. For the lack of them bad spelling 
and worse punctuation are universal. Hence 
obscure writing, involving loss of time, temper 
and money. Adults may be incorrigible, but 
they can easily put the children on the right 
road. .Do you ask how a man who is himself 
deficient is to teach Others ?

El
■ A. Suggestion, from the Old Granite State. -

“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, 
capitalization, and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct 
words and sentences, letter by letter, according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript, to exercise bis 
own knowledge of language), and afterwards to correct his own errors in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes 
an admirable drill, to be had only at the printer’s case.

“In the Typewriter we have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and 
nearly approaching the printer’s case in usefulness as an aid in what I may call the constructive use of languages.”

Mark Twain Says:

You cannot tell by the size of a frog how 
far he will jump.

Neither can you tell by the appearance 
of the Rigby cloth that it is waterproof.

But, oh ! what a difference in a rain 
storm, if you happen to have your spring or 
fall overcoat Rigby-proofed.

t

4 MARSHALL P. HILL,
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. II. ^

“WORTH AGÜINBA A BOX/1
Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 

English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions of the 
typewriter. And among all the instruments now extant the1 The Indian Attendants on the Queen. 

The Indian attendants who now in-
.

1 ;■ CURE
SICK HEADACHE,

Disordered Liver, etc.
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs, 
Regulating the Secretions, restoring long 
lost Complexion, bringing back the Keen ! 
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with the'
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physical
energy of the human frame. These Facts 
are admitted by thousands, in all classes of 

Largest Sale in the World.

New Yost Writing Machinevariably accompany the queen are a source 
of great trouble to the court officials who 
have charge of the various arrangements. 
The Indians require to travel by them
selves in a separate saloon, and their meals 
and all refreshments must be served to 
them in the train, at the stopping stations, 
instead of their going to the buffets with 
the suite and the European servants. 
Special arrangements have also to be made 
for the Indians at the hotels, which cause 
much bother and considerable extra ex
pense. Yet they have practically no duties, 
and are perfectly useless except for show.

is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
The following are some of the points in which it is superior to its competitors :—Clear and beautiful print 

direct from the type ; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard containing every needed letter and charac
ter in open' sight ; no shift keys: automatic inking system—no ink ribbons ; solid and scientific construction ; 
ease of operation. A New Yost in a home will prove itself one of the most entertaining of educators. We send 
free an interesting descriptive catalogue on request. Address—ІI

IRA CORNWALL, 'T#SNSXSSr St. John, N. B.Society.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coating. 
Wholesale Agts. Evans & Sons, Ld. Montreal, 

For sale by all druggists.
іимеммммиминміммв lie< Second-hand Remington’s, Callgraph’s, Hammond's and other machines for sole Cheap.
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Juvenia
Marvellous Effect I I

Preserves and Bejuvenates the Complexion.
f)R REDWOOD’S REPORT. ^|Wl|l
^"“•йонйн”dFTH&IT'*- WE OA""OT вРЕДК E/VUI#

П“8оч’.ІГ^Ї5^Е5йї PURE nd ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL ■

,л- *****
‘tin for Oonoda—OHARLEe’OYDE, 33, 8t. Nlcholn 81. Montreal.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
The Celebrated

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
„ for Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOÜILLOU, MONTREAL.
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ЛЯАВОЖАЯЬЯ ЛЯСЖІРТВ. — cookies or kindred doughs, while for yeast 

bread it should be warm enough to favor 
the growth of the yeast plant. For the

“ABTRA’B” TALKS WITH GIRLS. We are Aliveщ [Ccrrespoodeeto seeking Information la this de
partment Bhould addresatheir queries to “Astra," 
PWMiwss. 8t-Johu.1

I have had so few letters from you this 
week, girls, that I have come to the con 
elusion you must all be in the Ladies’ Drill 
and too much occupied with milit 
œuvers to write. If you were 
you deserve to be congratulated because 
you did well, and it was a prettr sight to 

the red and blue-coated squads march 
ing and countermarching to the stirring 
strains of the band, with theii* saucy little 
caps and glittering accoutrements What 
erect figures and graceful walks those girls 
will have until they begin to forget their 
training a little and go back to the careless 
style so many girls get into. I often won
der how it is that the St. John girls walk 
as well as they do, when their li 
spent, from their “ earliest infancy,” in 
climbing ud one hill and then climbing 
down another. You scarcely have time to 
straighten your shoulders ana draw in vour 
chin at the top of the hill before you have 
to throw your body backward and balance

the Lad? Headers ef “Prowrese."

IP same reason warm water should be used Щwith yeast, while with créant tartar and 
soda it would hasten the escape of the gas, 
and cold liquids only are allowable.

Fried parsley if one of the most desirable 
adjuncts to fried fish served without a 
Heat some lard in the potato fryer, but not 
hot enough to smoke, for too much beat 
takes all the color out of parsley, 
parsley in the wire basket and immerse in 
it the hot lard about one minute, when it 
should be crisp, but still green. Drain it 
on a sheet of paper, and set for a minute 
in the open oven.

Rabelais mentions the oringinator of 
Sauce Robert (the best accompaniment of 
pork chops) in these words : “And Robert, 
another cook, who gave us the sauce that 
is good with fish and capon and grilled 
bones,” etc. Another writer refers to him 
as ‘‘Robert, one of the Parisian gastro
nomic masters.” Sauce Robert, briefly 
and simply, is brown meat gravy con
taining lightly-fried onion and garlic, or 
one or the other, and mustard, vinegar and 
pepper.

To judge of an oven's heat, there are no 
better rules than Gouffe’s : “Try the oven 
every ten minutes with a piece of white 
paper. If too hot, the paper will blaze up 
or blacken ; when the paper becomes dark 
brown (i. e., rather darker than ordinary 
meat pie ciust). the oven is fit for small 
pastry. When light brown (i. e., the color 
of really nice pastry), it is ready for vol au 
vent tarts, etc. When the paper turns 
dark yellow (i. e., the color of deal, you 
can bake bread, large meat pies or large 
pound cakes ; while if it is just tinged, tn 
oven is just fit for sponge cake, meringues, 
etc.”

ІГГМ their queries to 
ГИШИ,8t. John.]К23ь. To the wants of our customers, and are always on the lookout for improve

ments and new things that will prove to your advantagi 
are genuine favorites and the Ladies will appreciate th

Ladies’ Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $2.00 ;

Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75 ; 
Bright Dongola Buttoned Boots, $1.75.

e. Oui Four LeadersCut cold roast veal into small pieces, and 
put on the fire in enough cola water to 

Boil it for about ten minutes, and 
then drain. Make a roux with a table
spoonful of flour and one of butter, and 
add the liquor in which the meat was 
boiled. Season with a little made mustard 
and a pinch of cayenne pepper, 
taste. Add the yolk of a hard

utaiy man- 
in the drill em.

lia Put the

and salt to 
boiled egg

and a cup of cream. Just before serving 
add a small glass of sherry, and serve onSoap These are all different Styles and have the neat appearance and wearing 

qualities of many boots sold for $3.00.
Ice Сси. І» Гіте Minute..

The follow useful in an 
tion desired toemergency : _

be frozen is placed m â tin bucket or other 
receptacle it can be readily congealed by 
putting it in a pail containing a weak di
lution of sulphuric acid ana water. Into 
this throw a handful of common Galuber 
salts, and the resulting cold is so great 
that a bottle of wine immersed in the mix- 
five will be frozen solid in a few minutes 
Upl ice cream or ices may be quickly an 
easily prepared. The cost is but two c 
three pence.

WATERBimV ft RISING, 34 KING AND 212 ONION STS.Alter, and contains «boat 
ysia and a thorough inverti, 
iis Soap felly qualified to 
>d. Ph.D., P.LO, F.0.8 ; ДMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Lace Curtains Cleaned! Dyed by a French Process
Office—South Side King Square, Works—Elm Street North End, St. John, New Brunswick.

yourself to go down the other side, and 
that sort of thing is fatal to the willowy 
Andalusian walk we would all like to culti-

Nlcholas 8t . Montreal.

3 vate. What a luxury it must have been to 
the girls in the drill, to walk for nearly two 
months on a perfectly level surface !

Heartsease.—Indeed I have not for-
tten you, though it is ж long 

time since you wrote to me last. 
I think I have often said before that I like 
the old correspondents to come back again 
and show that they feel at home in our 
column, and like to make their appearance 
there now and then, just for the sake of 
friendship, even if they have no very par
ticular questions to ask. You are à good 
and clever girl, and I will do what you 
ask with pleasure, it wiil certainly be 
much pleasantei work than hunting up 
those wearisome old reci 
and pimples that I have p 
ought to know them off by heart, but some
how I don't. I am glad you came back, 
and be sure you don't let such a long time 
pass again without reporting yonrselt.

Clio.—What an experienced person 
you must be, to be sure ! Nobody knows 
as much about life in 
complete man of the 
youth of 
summers”
under the sun, that he has sounded the 
lowest depths of worldly wisdom with the 
plummet line of his own astuteness, and 
that there is nothing else left for him to

FOR I

AT
RION Lbs. I
u, MONTREAL.
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Kidney^ and Tomatoes 

Make a relishable breakfast cooked in this 
fashion :—Boil for about ten minutes half a 
pound of tomatoes mixed with two tea- 
spoonsful of potato flour or arrowroot, 
one teaspoontul each of finely-chopped 
onion ana salt, two teaspoonslul each of 
vinegar and sugar, a pinch of cayenne pep
per, and piece of batter or lard the size of 
a walnut. When it thickens pour it jnto a 
dish, and dress it with kidne) s cooked in 
the following manner:—Beat up an egg 
with a tablespoon lui of breadcrumbs, a 

4 pinch of salt and pepper, and a teaspoonful 
of finely-chopped parsley. Dip each kid
ney into the egg and crumbs, and fry in 
boiling lard, or make a stiff batter with 
flour, milk, salt, pepper, chopped parsley, 
and onion, and cook in the same manner.

Bouquet Garnished.

It is well to know what a cook's 
“bouquet” is composed of, and how it is 
made, for in many a soup, sauce, and stew, 
it is indispensable. Put together in a 

sprig or two of parsley, leek, and 
celery, and place in the centre of these a 
bay leaf, thyme, a couple of cloves, and 
garlic if wanted ; double up your bunch so 
as to completely cover the spices, tie well 
with twine, and snip off all small pieces 
hanging about. By using a bouquet the 
cook can regulate the flavor and 
a useless straining, for a bouquet 
ways be taken out in one piece.

Dow The Chinese Cook Rice.

got

jylf requested, we will 
mail you a sample of the 
Cloth. X2A

Try the
“ROYAL”

School 
Suits !

All wool. Made to rtand the rough A 
and tumble of Schoolboy Life ; Ш 

and you’ll buy no other. A

іThe Beefsteak. *
Yon may talk of spring chickens and quail upon

Or anything else of which e 
Bat w’hen you are hungry 
The place of the juicy ana

ipes for freckles 
ublished until Iepicures boast, 

there’s nothing
RGAIN I

méritai Forest!
savoury ste

Two Inches in thickness it ought to be cut.
With snowdrifts of fat on it sweet as a nut ;
And always remember when baying it that 
Prime meat must be streaked and covered with fat. Eÿ”Suits sent C. O. D., 

with priviledge to examine 
and return if not satis- 
factoy.

of WLEETCH^MQuick, turn it and turn it with -many returns, 
While melting fat merrily blazes and burns, 
Imparting rich flavors. Keep turning 
’Tie done, with its inside red, jncy, and

general, or is such a 
world as the callow 

eighteen or nineteen “verdant 
who thinks there is nothing newG TALES, and—there

Now pepper and salt it, and on a hot plate 
Enjoy it at once—not a moment to wait,
And then you ’ll acknowledge that nothing can take 

place of a luscious and juicy beefsteak.
- —London Caterer.

bunch a
The

plummet line ot ms own as 
that there is nothing else left 
learn. Just wait a few years, my dear 
boy, and you will begin to realize how 
little you know about the other sex, 
and you will be more willing to learn. 
The first part of your letter was so 
poetical in its description of running 
streams, and emerald lawns that it made 
me think ol the song, “To The Woods.” 
“Oh forest green and fair, oh pine trees 
waving high.” Your retreat must be a de- 

lul one.

R.
you imagine that they would be permitted 
in literature? If 1 have hurt your feel
ings I am very sorry, but I thought it best 
to tell vou just where the error lay. Your 
best plan is to pay attention to the con
versation of refined people, and if you are 

will soon see the dif-

A PRETTY SUMMER COSTUME.

Something to Look Pretty in at an After
noon Reception.

The engraving represents a charming 
summer costume of heliotrope cashmere, 
and pointed bodice of bengaline silk in a 
darker shade. Sewed on the silk are large 
jewels such as the fashionable cloaks are 
decorated with, representing amethysts.

tained. But I will do my best to answer 
them. In the first place the same ques
tion oc-urred to me the other day while I 
was watching the gambols of our pup. 
He came into this world, not only without 
wealth, but without the remotest prospect 
of wealth, 
but honest p 
the traditional 
from his infant

WORTH REMEMBERING !e Cooper. “ Шя popularity,” 
wet aa widely read In France, 
Only one American Іюок hae 
the International success of 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin,’ and only 
or, Poe, has since gained a 
enraie with Cooper’s abroad.”

dead, but Ills charming ro- 
> delight new generations of 
of the lakes and the prairies 

«am and the suit of the sea 
«ays the same writer above 
ndeed are Cooper’s stories of 
s pioneer, full of incident, in- 
aixmmllitg in adventure, yet 
ily, and entirely devoid of all 
dures of the modern Indian 
:ould lie more wholesome foi 
,’ooper’s famous novels. An 
of 1 he Leatlieretocklng Tales 
ihed. In one large and hand 
r three hundred large quarte 

of these famous romances 
and unabridged, viz.:

“C
willing to learn you 
ference between their conversation and 

Can you not gel a good Eng-

He was born ot poor,
, and yet though

on was absent vour own.
he certainly lish grammar and study it carefully; you 

proved that he was bom lucky, when would find it of great use to you. Write 
he became Geoffrey’s property, because j whenever you like, and it 1 can be of any 
Geoti scarcely thinks the parlor sola good service to you, I shall be most happy to do 
enough for him ; and the silk sofa pillows anything in my power. Astra.
are his by right of possession ; so, taking .......
the pup merely as a type, I would 
prefer to be born lucky ! Riches may 
to themselves wings, and so may luck, but ЙШНЯ 
the riches usually go first. (2) As to іШкІЖ 
which one should wield the domestic sceptre 
after marriage, that is a question which the SETO 
parties concerned will probably settle dur- цКсц 
ing the first year of married life. There ||ЩЙ| 
are no cut and dried rules which can be gmubj 
applied to help them. If the wife should 
so far forget herself as to use the rolling СяЖя 
pin for a sceptre the chances are that the 
husband will assert his authority and rule 
ever afterwards, but it is best decided 
by mutual concessions. Now, why are їТим® 
you trying to draw me into so vexed ШиМИ 
a question as that is just now j Щі] 
in St. John ? I am not prepared to 
say whether it is proper or not for ladies to 
appear in such a costume as you mention, 
but this I do know-r-making a personal ap
plication—I feel certain that it I did so,
Geoffrey would procure an immediate 
divorcewithout alimony, and retain the 

But still my 
at dress half as

It is well known that rice is the staple 
rt of China, and it is 

the Chinese, who do 
that they do, should cook 

What is surprising 
should hardlv

spo
ith.food in a great pa: 

not surprising that 
well almost all 
rice to perfection, 
is that American cooks 
ever prepare it properly, for the cooking 
is very simple. The directions, b^r a 
Chinese gourmand, are as follows : Wash 
the rice twice in cold water. The first 
washing removes dust and dirt ; the sec
ond removes a thin outside layef of rice 
starch. Put it in the pan, more "tha 
it with water and boil till halt done. Drain 
off the water and let it steam slowly for 
thiity minutes. Each grain will then be 
cooked, snow white and separate from its 
fellows, very different from the 
that is too often found on American tables 
If it is not to be served at once do not put 
it into the oven to keep hot. That will dry 
it out. Set the covered pan in a kettle, 
cover the kettle and set it on the back of 
the stove.

I am glad to hear that you 
have come to the conclusion it was all for 
the best, and are inclined to enjoy your 
freedom. I congratulate you upon the ap
proaching freedom in another sense, which 
June is bringing you. 1 am sorry you “do 

together agree with me,” as to its being 
ult ot the men themselves that girls 

allow comparative strangers to kiss them. 
I suppose you really think you know more 
about girls than I do, and so I forgive you.

light
Ferguson і Pace.

Always carry a large stoca auù -та 
reiving New Goods in Watches, J 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes an 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

lry, â>lld 
d all goods

Call at 43 King Street.
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Sunbeam, Moncton.—Don’t you believe 
any such nonsense, or let yourself be made 
unhappy by dismal predictions ! For one 
unhappy marriage in this world, I firmly 
believe there are ten happy ones, but un
fortunately the unhappy ones seem to talk 
more about their woes, than the others do 
about their bliss, and to fall into the error 
of supposing that the fault lies with mar
riage instead of in themselves ; also, that 
because they are miserable, all other mar
ried people must be the same. I really 
believe that the majority of people are not 
only as happy , alter they are married, as 
they were when they were engaged, but 
much happier. They are all in all 
other then ; utterly dependent for their daily
and hourly happiness upon the love, pad- ,,uarl]iansh|n ol the pup. 
ence andforbearance, that each one show, §ear ..Unch‘. Mo.ea," is th 
toward the other. Geoffrey and I used to ««attractive to gentlemen” as the evening 
quarrel terribly while we were engaged, dress ol the present day? Yes, I suppose 
but we never do so now. As for marriage ,he ,narried ladies of to-day are very dif- 
being a failure, a true marriage is the only fm,nt |rom our grandmothers. I did not 
remnant of Paradise left on this sad old have the pleasure of apersonal acquaintance 
earth, and if you and he ” begin as you ,ith theere estimable dames in their youth, 
say you intend to do, there is not the least bu( j don’t think tradition mentions their 
doubt about your being happy . I do think h„ing ridden bicycles, or drilled in soldier- 
it is such a shame for people who have clotbea, still less do we hear about their 
made a mistake themselves to take an eter- having danced skirt dances or practised 
nal vengeance on the world by making the ,aw_ but then you know the world has 

people heavy with their advanced a great deal since their day, and 
I believe most couples tjme8 have changed, besides that, you 

more of each other after jcnow our grandmothers, as a rule, had 
large families to look after, and 1 
families are quite out of style 
married ladies have much more time on 
their hands than they used to have. Now, 
“Uncle Moses,” I hope I have succeeded 
in “throwing some light” on these vexed 
questions lor you. and if not, write again 
and I shall be happy to elucidate still 
further.

Itlon of the Leatherstocklne 
i good paper from large type. 
wk, and one which should 
■y Amerl
charming romances 
ir conceived. A whole win 
[irlseil in this mammoth vol- 
: not read Cooper’s stories 
і family circle will be delight- 
this excellent edition of the 

І іюок almost as a 
n possible a few years 
Itlon In the book trade

Infants fed on Beetle's 
food in Spring booome 
strong end vigorous. 
They stand the heat and 
avoid summer com
plaints in a noticeable 
manner. Begin the use 
of Beetle's Pood atonoe.

THOS. liBEMI

can home.
that the №pasty mass

This Season’s Goons are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign Markets.

•mpetiti First-Class Materials !j

Equitable Prices!I
СаІГв Liver a (’Américaine. NO A Co . 

MontrealWe wui send Th* 
Leather stocking 

ï year, upon receipt of 
tr subscription price, so 
[•stocking Tales for only 
advantage of this great 
red who renew now will 
ons will be extended one 
rill be given free to any 
iss all letters :
4RD S. CARTER.

Calf’s liver is a homely dish, but a very 
nice one. Most English people simply fry 
it with bacon, and the bacon has a trick of 
getting very hard. An American way is to 
wash and dry the liver and cut slits in it, 
in each of which is inserted a small finger 
or strip of fat salt pork. It is then floured, 
peppered and salted, and baked for half an 
hour in a hot oven. A little hot water 

ired into the pan after the liver has been 
en up, and well stirred round, so as to 

get all the gravy from the sides, will be the 
better for a tew drops of Worcestershire 
sauce and a little salt, and makes a rich 
brown gravy to pour over the liver for 
table, where it should be carved in slices 
as thick as mutton is generally cut, instead 
of in junks.

McKinney’s;

NestlésTôodI Night
Dispensary.

TO THE PEOPLE.—Please notice that I have 
removed my Drug Store to the corner opposite the 
old stand on Charlotte and St. James streets, where 
I also reside now, and will be prepared to fill pre
scription orders all night and all da)-, giving the 
same my personal attention. Customers daring the 
night will please note Electric Bell on shop door 
which communicatee with my residence.

JAMES McKINNEY, Druggie.

<•«*««>»
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SPARKLING 

SODA WATER
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Never be deceived with your eyes 1J

The only original Belfast Ginger *1 
Ale made in this country is that made f I

g® • • ШШ * \it • •
Around the skirt the jewels are placed in 
diagonal lines to form a decoration some 
six inches deep. The sleeves are in shirt 
shape and gathered into narrow bands at 
the wrists. The costume is suitable either 
for a visiting, afternoon reception, or 
handsome house dress, and would make up 
prettily in any of the new summer ma
terials.

To Improve the Light of a Lamp.

The light given by a coal oil lamp can 
be greatly improved by soaking the wick 
in vinegar before using it, and even by re
viving an old wick b> the same process. 
Of course the vinegar must be driea off be
fore the wick is used, or it will be difficult 
to get a light at all, but with this simple 
precaution a great improvement in the 
light can be secured. A small lump of 
camphor dropped in the oil reservoir has 
the same enect, but camphor has a 
tendency towards making the lamp smoke, 
while vinegar has a contrary tendency, and 
is hence more desirable in every way.— 
Globe-Democrat.

hearts of young 
dreary croakings. 
think a great deal 
they are married than before, and I know 
numbers of very old peopl 
voted to each other,

Cooking by Electricity

Has become an accomplished fact at the 
great electrical exhibition at the Crystal 
Palace. Saucepans, kettles, and frying- 
pans are there to be seen containing within 
themselves the means of imparting heat. 
Thin wire, heated by electricity to a point 
beyond that necessary to boil water, seems 
capable ol working culinary wonders, 
though it is possible that, before very long, 
we may make a further step in advance, 
and cook the joint out of hand by simply 
passing a current through it. The expense 
of electricity is still a great drawback to the 
invention, but if it can only be cheapened 
so dS to compete with gas for cooking as 
well as other purposes, the 
electrician is made at once.

Practical Suggestions.
Very young new peas may be made of a 

brilliant green colour lor garnishing plates 
of fish by carefully sauteing them in a fry
ing-pan oiled with butter.

The liver of an ordinary goose, blanched 
in butter,sprinkled with crumbs, pepper and 
salt, then grilled, is most delicious, and a 
plateful can be bought very cheaply from 
some poultry shops.

The rest plan to take .out the strong 
taste ot a fat goose or wild fowl is to place 
in the body a small skinned onion and * a 
pared lemon before cooking ; it also gives 
the bird a milder flavour.

For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine is still 
going. It works easy and gives 
a cent’s worth every time.

< Iarge
thee who are as de now, so

Vilmot Spa Water •life together, 
stormy weather,”

as they were in the halcyon days of court
ship. Now, if that is not enough to satisfy 
you, what can I say? Remember, I am only 
saying what I think, and what I believe to 
be true. I was not out of patience with 
you at all, and I shall look forward to hear
ing of at least one marriage that will not 
be a failure, in the near future.

The following letter from “Uncle Moses” 
speaks for itself, and as several of the ques
tions are of public interest, and are asked 
with a simple and business-like directness 
very refreshing in these days ol circumlo
cution, I consider it worth publishing in

•'After years of 
After fair and more than

by Jas. R. Cochrane, m. p. s., late a i 
of Belfast, Ireland, and all goods of his ^, 
make has red neck label on bottle with ^ ( 
his and the Company’s name upon it. ^ ^ 
Try it once and you will drink no

CROCKET'S DRUG STORE
Cor. l?rinoees and Sydney Street*.

ilililiisyiJennie, Yarmouth, N. S —My dear 
Jennie I sympathize with you very 
sincerely in your disappointment. It 
is very herd when you think liter
ature is your true vocation, and yet 
none of the publishers will recognize the 
fact ; but still, as you have asked my opin
ion, I think it will be more of a real help 
to you, and kinder in the end, if I speak 
plainly and tell you the truth. There is 
not, there never has been, and there never 
will be, so long as the world is a world, 
the slightest use in anyone attempting to 
write, unless he or she has received atleast 

rdinarily good education. How can 
you expect any editor, whose business it is 
to educate the public mind, to accept con
tributions from a person who persists in 
saying that the wind “blowed* instead of 
blew, and speaks calmly of “the beautiful 
flowers which “growed” along the banks of 
the river P” Why you asked me if 
1 had ever been in your town in these 
terms. “You never seen a more beautiful 
place than Yarmouth is in summer Was 
you ever there ?” Now, my dear girl, 
these are expressions which would never be 
tolerated in polite society ; and now, can

Ofortune of the

The Wilmot Aerated Spa Waterbate. : OF
HOREHOUHD 
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у construct
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fully 
to exercise bis 
set, constitutes

Gfull:
All leading Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and < ) 

Wine Merchants.
Dear Astra —One or two important questions 

have been troubling me lately, and I would like to 
have your opinion about them. (1) Whether it is 
better to be born lucky or rich? Also which should 
rule the realm after marriage, husband or wife? 
Another question—is it proper for ladles to appear 
on the public stage in dress which attracts the 
gentlemen. Are not the married ladies of the present 
day different from our grandmothers? These ques
tions have been puzzling me for some time, and I 
hope you will throw a little light on them for me. 

Yours respectfully.
Uncle Moses.

My dear “Uncle Moses,” do yo 
what your letter reminds me of?

CROUP. WHOOPING COUCH, 
COUCHS AND COLDS.O

І:hoolroom,and 
of languages.”

cheater, N. II. x

use of the 
>ns of the

о
Wholesale Depot, <• OVER 4.0 YEARS Di USE.

U CENTS PER BOTTLK.

ARMSTRONG it CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

No. 1 NORTH MARKET WHARF- 

Telephone 696.
• • to

What Czarina Wore.

Among the royal ladies of European 
courts the Czarina of Russia has the repu
tation of wearing the most beautiful and 
sumptuous gowns. Her costume at the 
golden wedding of the Queen of Denmark 
was of white brocaded satin, woven with 
design ol orchids in gold, and trimmed 
with jonquil yellow velvet and pure gold 
Russian lace embroidered with real pearls. 
The lace is rained at $300 a yard.

O

WM. ROBB,
Practical Collar Ш Harness Маси
Keeps In Stock or make to order every reonlsite for 
Stable or Road, at lowest possible prices. Upnaip 
Personal and prompt attention given to ÜUjJlUi •

“when
younger, and much better than I am 
I used to teach Sunday school. I 

had a very useful book called The New 
Testament broken into Short Questions, and 
that is what your letter made me think of, 
the questions were so continuous and sus-

NEXT TO THE BIBLE IOyster shells are good to clean the fire- 
ick of the stove. Lav a number of them That’s what they say of a good 

Dictionery such as PROGRESS 
offers with a year’s subscription

For $a.Qg ' 204 ТШІОУГ STREET.

brick of the stove. Lay a number of them

clinkers have scaled off the bricks.
Flour cannot be too cold for pastry,

>p of the hot coals, and when the fire 
s down it will be found that all the
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THE CANADA“August

Flower"
MBN AMD WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Time S !; WO ЙТИ' Mrs. Stanley, the wife of the great 
explorer, is a lineal descendant of Oliver 
Cromwell.

DR, J. H. MORRISON, SugarBeiingCo.Ржа ones Limited to EYE, EAR, NOSE a*d 
THROAT.

1T1 Charlotte Street, Pt. John.
Office Hour*—10 to 12, S to 4; Evenings 7 

Monday, Wednesday anti Friday.

Prince George of Wales wears a beard 
to please his mother, of whom be is de
voutly fond. Ллжггап).

MONTREAL
.о 8.

II
Though Wales is deteriorating, and 

language is dying out, there is a colony 
of 60,000 Welshmen in London.

How does he feel ?—He feels 
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- 
in-the-wool, eternal blue, and he 
makes everybody feel the same way 
—August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
headache, generally dull and con
stant, but sometimes excruciating—
August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels a 
violent hiccoughing or jumping of 
the stomach after a meal, raising 
bitter-tasting matter or what he has 
eaten or drunk—August Flower 
the Remedy.

How does he feel?—He feels 
the gradual decay of vital power ; 
he feels miserable, melancholy, 
hopeless, and longs foj death and 
peace—August Flower the Rem
edy.

How does he feel ?—He feels so 
full after eating a meal that he can 
hardly walk—August Flower the 
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

GORDON LIVIN08T0N,the 1 Ofler For Sale all Gradeelof Refined
GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
$55

Sugars I SyrupsOnly one woman of the upper class of 
Egypt is permitted to see men. She is the 
widowed Princess Nazal, for whom the 
Saltan issued an order granting her that 
privilege.

The Sultan of Turkey suffers from a 
disorder, which at tlSee

Collections Made. Remittance* Prompt.
weight of the earth to be 5,852,000,000,- 
000,000,000,000 tons of 2,240 pounds to 
the ton.

The great majority of people die between 
3 and 6 o'clock in the morning.

China, with all her four hundred millions 
of people, has only forty miles of railway.

There are more Roman Catholics in the 
United States than there are members of 
any other sect.

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.
Of the Well-known ! of

R. 0. MURRAY,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR, 

80 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B.

••PROGRESS” PICKINGS.
severe nervous 
renders him unfit to transact business, and 
in a less exalted personage would probably 
justify suspicions of temporary insanity.

“How does your new errand boy go, 
Johnson ?” “The long way, apparently, 
every time."—Truth.

“Are the Misses Dumahoe in ?” he 
asked. “She are,” returned Bridget, “but 
the young ladies is out.”—Lite.

PrettylTeacher (giving object lesson to 
class)—Now, children, tell me something 
that remains green all the year round— 
Small Boy—Our Irish girl.

ggs—I shall make a sensation among 
the dudes at the mask ball Figgs—What 
will be your disguise ? Diggs— lam going 
as a tailor’s bill collector.

An Improvement.—Husband—“How do 
you like your new girl P” Wife—“Well, 
she works me a little harder than the last 
one, but she is more respectful.”—New 
York Weekly.

“Why don’t you sign the pledge ?” 
pleaded the temperance advocate. “Twill 
next week.” promised the subject. “Why 
not now ?” “Because I’m going fishing to
morrow for three days.”

Miss Jones (the daughter of his em
ployer)—I don’t believe, Mr. Cashier, that 
pa will give his consent. Mr. Cashier— 
Oh, yes. he will want to keep the money in 
the family.—Texas Siftings.

The Young Man—Gracie, what is it your 
father sees in me to object to, dahling ? 
The Young Woman (wiping away a tear) 
—He doesn’t see anything in you, Alger
non. That’s why he objects.

Hicks—“See those two ladies over there. 
They seem to be enjoying themselves 
hugely.” Wicks—“Yes ; I wonder which 
of their dear friends they are picking to 
pieces.”—Boston Transcript.

Miss Vanity—“That Mr. Flipps is al
ways staring alter me : he torments me 
almost to death with bis attentions.” Miss 
Vixen—“I know. Poor tellow ! He never 
did have any sense.”—Judge.

Mr. Nicefello (cautiously)—“Why are 
you so cold and distant ?” “Sweet Girl 
(quietly)—“The fire has gone out, and 
Uns sola is too heavy for me to move up to 
your chair.”—New York Weekly.

Mme. Albino—“That ossified man is aw
fully quarrelsome.”
“You’re right, my dear. He has been the 
bone of contention around this museum 
about long enough.”—New York Tribune.

Mr. McSwat (in an undertone)—Lo
belia, 
table.
will be brought on after the 
Lastly has asked the blessing. He’s a 
vegetarian.

Why They Wouldn’t Marry.—Miss 
Goldburg—“I wouldn’t marry you, sir, if 
you were as rich as Crœsus.” Mr. Hard- 
row—“ Well, that’s just the difference ; 1 
wouldn’t marry you if you weren’t.”— 
Boston Post.

DR. F. W. BARBOUR,The Archduke Francis Ferdinand, of 
Austria, son of the heir to the throne, is 
said to find his greatest pleasure in the use
ful function of running a locomotive, and 
brings his train in on time and in good order.

Her little Majesty of Holland is a merry, 
good-natured child and has already shown 
signs of a superior intellect. She looks for
ward eagerly to her visit to Berlin, as she 
will then have six little military princes to 
play with. It is likely that she will be be
trothed to one of them during her stay.

There are supposed to be more followers 
of Buddha in the world than members ot 
any other church.

The mines of the world produce twenty- 
five tons of gold every week, but the preci
ous metal remains as rare as ever.

Taking a fair estimate of the world's 
producing power, it is yet capable of pi 
viding sufficient food for 12,000,000,000.

The Mississippi river has 600 affluents, 
whose courses are marked upon the map, 
and a drainage area of 1,257,545 square

Ceylon’s extreme length is 271 miles, its 
width 137 miles, and its area, including all 
attached islands, is about 26,000 
miles.

The expression “ modus vivendi ** is 
Latin; it means simply “mode of living,” 
or way of rubbing on together. A similar 
explanation is “modus operand!,” “mode 
of working.”

Certificate of Streutt and Parity:DENTIST,
Faiktillx, Office Hoars : 10 в. m. to 1 p. m.

186 Princes* Street, tit. John, N. B., Office Hoars, 
2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8.80 p. m.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

TV Mi Canada Sugar Rejtning Company.
_________ і,—I hare taken and tested а'еИ ірІе

of your ‘ EXTRA GRANULATED" Bugai.-Fri 
find that it yielded 99.88 per ceet of pare sajhr. 
It is practically as pure and good a sugar as oaa be 
manufactured. v„„— *—i-Yoars truly,

В. P. GIRD WOOD.

DR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant, tiolio Square Hospital tor 

Discuses of Women etc.. London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY, 

72 Sydney St., cob Princess St. 
ity used after the methods of Apostoli. 

Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Di

Electric

Henry Irving likes to tell how, when he 
was in a Dorsetshire village last summer he 
passed a group of children. One of them 
eyed him so sharply that the actor said : 
“Well, little girl, do you know me ?” 
“Yes, sir,” was the reply, “you are one of 
Beecham’s pills.” She had seen hie face in

J. E. HETHERINOTON, M. 0.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,a

169 Princess Street, corner Sydney Street, 
St. John, N.B.

Telephone 481.

JOHN L. CARLETON,an advertisement. “How are yon?” 
“Nicely, Thank Yon.” 
“Thanh Who?"
“Why the inventor of

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

It is said that the Princess of Wales, 
prior to her marriage, had allowed her $60 
a year as pocket money, and in order to 
eke out of her limited income she made her 
own dresses, bonnets, etc., a fact which 

unt for the exquisite taste she has 
leader of fashion since SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Which cured me of CONSUMPTIOH."

77HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B., 2The paid servant of a tradesman who or
iginates an improvement in the goods be is 
engaged in selling, may patent his inven
tion, and sell it in the best market, either 
to his employer or anyone else.

may acco
ever displayed as a 
she came to this country.

BARRISTER AND ATTOBNBY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pngiley’e Building,

St. John, N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

*A
The richest woman in the world lives in 

South America, near Santiago. She owns 
the entire town ot Lota, which has 7,000 
inhabitants, and nearly all of the adjoining 
town ot Coronel. She lives in a magni
ficent mansion in the centre of the finest 
private park in the world, and is supplied 
with the luxuries ot every clime, brought 
to her door by her own steamships from 
most remote countries.

Promissory notes are outlawed six years 
and three days after are due or in the case 
of demand notes six years after they are 
made, provided in both cases no payment 
has been made, no new promise exchanged, 
nor no judgment obtained. There are 
some special provision 
decedents ana a lew o

H. B. ESMOND, M. D„
(F.S.Sc., LONDON, Енв.)

CHRONIC DISEASES Successfully Treated, 
No. 14 Makeet Square, Houlton, Maine.

That itGive thanks for its discovery. " 
does not make you sick wh 
take it

Give thanks. That it is three times as 
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.
thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. That it is the best remedy 
for Consumption,Scrofula, 
:'Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Coughs and Colds.

Be sure you get tue genuinein Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
coc. and $l.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

SECOND AND REVISED EDITION

illCANCEiRSs governing notes of 
ther classes. ed without the use of the Knife, loss of blood 

or pain. Old Sores and Ulcere permanently 
healed. 49-Write for particuGiveNathaniel Laird, of Oswego, in New 

York State, was lately recorded as having, 
on the last election connected with New 
York charity, cast his eighty-seventh an
nual vote, or seven over and above the 
four-score years usually looked upon as the 
longest term of average old age. Nathaniel, 
however, has attained the patriarchal age 
ot 101), and therefore had not cast his first 

till he had reached the age ot twenty-

An elementary treatise, a Text Book for 
Schools, Academies and Business Colleges, 
for use in the Counting Room, and for 
Private Study

The length of the ancient cubit, so often 
referred to in sacred and other writings of 
early date, varied according to the race. 
Strictly, it was the distance from the elbow 
to the tip of the middle finger. Recent in
vestigations proves that the Roman cubit 
was 18.47 inches in length. The Greek, 
18.20. The Hebrew varies from 24.34 to 
22.08, the variation being due to age and 
locality.

Photography By s. KERR,
Principal of the St. John Business College.

І5г:;жіМ.1;й5е Price, SI.The Finest Effects of

1-----FOR BALE BY—Autistic <> photographyMr. Skeleton— j. & a. mcmillan, miisbers, st. шV. C. HUDMAN ALLAH.
EASTPORT.

That has ever appeared in 8t. John, was seen at 
the recent exhibition, and those were produced byThe most deadly poison knowu is stro

phanthidin. a substance discovered by 
Professor Fraser, of Edinburgh. He 
separated it from the African poison plant, 
strophanthus hispidus. by means of ether 
and alcohol. As little as one thousand 
millionth part of an ounce ot crystalized 
strophanthidin produces a distinctly in
jurious effect upon the heart, and a very 
small quantity is fatal.

The little Queen ot Holland is now mak
ing a collection of postage stamps, and she 
has written cute letters to all her fellow 
kings and queens asking for used speci
mens. The Czar sent the young queen a 
specimen o' every stamp ever used in 
Russia, and Queen Victoria has given in
struction that every known English stamp 
is to be sent to her. Her youthful Dutch 
majesty hopes somebody will send her a 
set of American stamps.

ANDREW PAULEY,CLIMO.my dear, I don’t see an 
Mrs. McSwat—’Sh.

у meat on the 
Billiger ! It 

Rev. Dr.
CUSTOM TAILOR,

T? OR'THE PAST NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
JT TER with JA8. S. MAY * SON, beg* 
leave to inform the citizens of Saint John, and the 
public generally, that he may now be found at his 
new store.

This was the verdict of all who saw the skiUffilly 
wrought portraits.1 have had Rheumatism for five years, т found 

nothing to give satisfactory relief until I used 
Scott's Cure for Rheumatiem, and it has proved a 

Yours truly,
Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy. COPIES, 6R0UP8, AND LARGE PANELSperfect cure.—

AT VERY LOW ВАТВв.

No. 70 Prince Wm. Street,Scott’s CureGeneral statistics prove that, since the 
Trojan war 3,000 years ago, not a single 
year has elapsed in which some war has not 
killed its proportionate number. During 
the thirty centuries which have^ elapsed 
since the beginning of Asiatic and European 
history, a loss of 40,000,000 a century 
makes the total number destroyed by war 
to be 1,200,000,000, a number very nearly 
representing the total population of the 
globe at the present day.

The Latin Union was formed in 1X65 and

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fritz Grummel, who was recently fined 
in Tiffin, Otago, for disorderly conduct, 
can boast ot being the first man on record 
who was arraigned, tried, convicted, sen
tenced. and committed by telephone. 
Mayor Abbott, who meted out the electric 
justice to the offender, has a telephone in 
his office connected with the police court, 
and adopted this convenient method of 
exercising his magisterial function to save 
a long walk through the streets.

Mrs. Montague, the Irish society woman 
who tortured her baby girl to death and 
who is now doing time in prison, will be 
Duchess ol Manchester it two sickly lives 
in front of her husband pass away. She 
has been removed into the hospi 
Derry prison. In the hospital ward 
Montague is allowed to be partially 
secluded from the other inmates (none of 
whom has ever killed a child, by the way), 
has her own bed linen, and is allowed her 
maid and all sorts of delicacies “to main
tain her strength.”

William Grey, ninth Earl of Stamford, 
owes the possession of a title to the fact 
that the rightful heir is a mulatto. His 
uncle, Harry Grey, eight earl, after a most 
disreputable life in England, went to the 
Cape ot Good Hope, where he married a 
negress. This ceremony legitimatized, by 
the law of the colony, the two sons born 
out of wedlock. They went to London 
some months ago, and the elder pressed 
claim to the earldom. But the House ot 
Lords, influenced as much by the strains of 
blood as by the law and the facts, has 
awarded the title to his cousin, who is en
tirely white.

with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec. 
tion invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET.

RHEUMATISM
is the greatest discovery of the age for the immediate 
relief of Rheumatism. Applied to a bruised sur
face, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott’s Curb is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

Witherby—“There’s a button almost off 
your coat, old man. You ought to call 
your wile’s attention to it.” Von Blumer 
(sadly) —“I’m going to, as soon as I can 

h money to get her a new
“ POZZINI’S”

8. B. FOSTER & SON,COMPLEXION POWDER.
ROW

! up enougc 
n.”—Puck. Scott’s Cure

is prepared in Canada only by

manufacturers of

DORIN’S ROUGE.Friend—“What did he say to you when 
he proposed to you?” Miss Rox—“He 
said life without me meant nothing.” 
Friend--“He was sincere in that. That’s

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUTNAILS,R. W. McCARTY, DRUGGIST,

185 Union St., St. John.V. C. HUMAN ALLAN,originally embraced France, Italy, Belgium 
and Switzerland, but was joined by Greece 
in 1868, Spain in 1871, and subsequently 
Servia and Roumania. The object of this 
combination was to regulate the amount of 
silver to be coined yearly in each country, 
and to secure a uniform coinage which 
would be received without discount through
out the union. The unit ot coinage in the 
Latin Union is the franc, and, although it 
is known in other countries under different 
names, the value is always the same. The 
perfect decimal system of France is also 
used. In 1874 the states practically 
suspended the coinage of silver.

The potato was used as a food in America 
long before the advent of Europeans, and 
was probably indigenous from Chili to 
Mexico. It was taken from Peru to Spain, 
and thence into the Netherlands, Bur
gundy and other parts of Europe early in 
the sixteenth century. In 1563 or 1565 it 
was carried from Virginia to Ireland by 
Sir John Hawkins, and Sir Francis Drake 
introduced it into England in 1585. Its 
importance as a vegetable was not recog
nized, however, until the time of Sir 
Walter Raleigh, who cultivated it on a 
considerable scale on bis estate in the 
county of Cork, Ireland. Through the 
exertions of Raleigh it was developed in 
quality and popularized as food to such an 
extent in Ireland that its cultivation spread 
into England, where it became known as the 
“Irish potato.”

The weight of the earth is five thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-two trillions of 
tons. The method by which scientists at
tain this result is as follows :—First they 
ascertain the force of attraction by certain 
bodies of known dimensions, and then, the 
size of the earth and its attractive force be
ing known, they work out the problem in 
this manner : As the size of the earth is 
to that of the object tested, so would its at
tractive power be if the specific densities 
were the same, attraction being in propor
tion to density. If the proportion of at
traction is not the same, the earth and the 
other body must be of different densities ; 
and it then remains to be ascertained what 
specific density of the earth, its size being 
known, would give the attractive power it 
is known to possess. The averag 
several experiments gave the earth’s mean 
density as 5*472, or, mother words, the 
earth was as nearly as possible five and a 

time heavier than a globe of water of 
the same size. As the result ot careful 
calculations based upon accurate measure
ments, the solid contents of the earth are 
259,373 millions of cubic miles. Taking 
these dimensions of the earth it is easy to 
calculate its weight, tor the exact weight 
of a cubic Util! of water is well known ; and 
on this basis Sir John Herschell found the

And SPIKES, TACK8, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOHN, N. ».Do You intend to Build?just what his possessions amount 
New York Press.

Harry—“I hear you have been paying 
court to Judge Lamson’s daughter. Do 
>ou expect to win your suit?” Jack—“I 
did expect to when it came to an appeal, 
but the judge threw me out ot court.”— 
New York He

Unpopular With the Girls.—Ethel—“I 
the men aren’t going to wear those 

horrid broad-brimmed straw hats again 
this summer.” Maud—“Why?” Ethel— 
“Because they muss one’s bangs up so.”— 
Harvard Lampoon.

Mr. Hicks—I think you had better give 
Tommy some medicine tonight, mv dear : 
I’m afraid he isn’t well. Mrs. Hicks— 
What makes you think so, Charles ?— 
Mr. Hicks—He was teasing me this morn
ing to let him go to church.”

A difference of opinion—Wife—“Spring 
hats are very pretty, but they are not as 
high this year as they were last.” Hus
band—“They are not, eh? Then I’ve 
been swindled, and I’ve got the receipted 
bill to prove it.”—Texas Siftings.

Elevation Desirable.—Lady (with high 
hat)—“I beg your pardon, but I forgot 
my opera-glass. Would you kindly lend 
me yours just a moment ?” Tyrant man 
(in seat behind)—“Very sorry, madam, 
but I need it to sit on.”—New York 
Weekly.

to.”—
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Юнг Street (West), St. John, N. B. Excellent Value inOr moke alteration* in^your іншеє, if eo eend fovua 
^Pattern eheets of Alouldinge mailed Ace to anytal of Bedroom! Parlor Suits,For Bale by all Druggiete.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50. A. ChristieWood-Wortiiii Co., City Real.raid.
Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker A Sons, and 

8. McDlarmid, St. John, N. B.; Messrs. Brown A 
Webb, Simeon Bros. A Co., Forsyth, 8utcUfl* 
A Co., Halifax, N. S.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson ACo., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn A Co., Lyman Bros. 
ACo., Toronto; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street.
Easy Terms of Payment Given.

A. * J. HAY,ÉMURKISH
DYES

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.

SPECTACLES of the most perlect description, 
fully adapted to all conditions ot sight, ease and 

comfort guaranteed. Reasonable prices and courte
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

■ 7

EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

Spring Cloths. City Auction Rooms.
1_,E8TER 4 Co.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
Sale of Real and Personal Property of all kinds per
sonally attended to, Household Furniture a specialty. 
Business Solicited. Returns Prompt.
83 Prunes Wm. St., Bt. John, JYJJ., C

The Subscriber has just received his Full 
Line ot Spring Cloths in

Over Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

it is now six years since Alphonzo XII., 
King of Spain, died. It is generally sup
posed that he is buried, but he is said not 
to be. Carefully wrapped up in fine linen 
his body still lies on a slab close to a stream 
that flows through the Pudrido, the name 
ot the cavern on the side of the mountain 
upon which the Escurial stands. It will 
be left there until it has all the peculiarities 
that belong to a mummy. Then it will be 
placed in the niche prepared for it in the 
wonderful jasper vault under the great cu
pola of the Escurial. where the remains ot 
all the Kings of Spain are deposited. Some 
royal bodies, and particularly that of the 
father and mother of Queen Isabella, re
mained for twenty-five years on that same 
slab beforé they were considered fit for re
moval to the grand vault.

Mr. George W. Childs, of The Philadel
phia Ledger, who is best known on this 
side of the Atlantic for his gift to Stratford- 
on-Avon, is one of the most considerate

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
HOTELS.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

ARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.ВInspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Most beantifolly situated in the centre of the cky, 
large, light, cheerfal Sample Rooms, and aflrst-doss 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the bouse. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

A. R. CAMPBELL - 64 Remain St.Neighbor No. 1—“Does the noise of 
my children disturb you ?” Neighbor No. 
2—“Oh, I like it.” “Do you really ?” 
“Yes, indeed. My husband’s relatives are 
rather nervous people, and they never stay 
longer than a day or two now.”—Street & 
Smith’s Good News.

ponPEANUTS PEANUTSCanada Branch : 481 St Paul Street Montreal. 
Bend poetal/or Sample Card елі Book of Instruction* 

Sold in St. John by 8. 81 
MAHONEY, Indian town.

B. COLEMAN, 
Proprietor.

MoDIABMID, and X. J Having purchased a Peanut Roaster and 
Warmer can now supply Fresh Roasted 
Peanuts at Lowest nices. Wholesale 
and Retail, 19 to 23 N. S. King Square.

^lONNORS HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINERNEYtyProprietor.
Opened In JanuaVy. Handsomest, mo^t spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

KLM ONT HOUSE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to $1.66 per day.

J. 8IME,

HACKNOMORE is the highest re
sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials "from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
obtain the best COUGH MEDI- 

i made.

Ambitious mamma—“Edith, I noticed 
last night that Mr. De Rich paid you con
siderable attention. I hope you showed 

proper amount of civility.” Ingenu- 
butante—“Oh. yes, ma, I did ! I’m 

"have me for the ask-

J. 33. TUBNEB.
ous de
sure he knows he can 
ing.”— Brooklyn Life.

yer husband wor a 
sailor, Mrs. Donahue.” “Yes; he’s just 
bin around the worruld.” “Clear round 
to China an’ the opposite side, was he ?” 
“To be sure.” “Worra, but it must be 
aisy he feels to get ud here on top wanst 
more.”—Washington Evening Star.

ВCAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerner Kim and Prince Vi. Streets,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room In Connection,

WILLIAM OLAEK

“You niver towld me free of
employers of labor in America. He not 
only pays every one about him well, but he 
pensions every man when he reaches a 
certain age. He takes an honest pride in 
the fact that every man in his employ, 
from editor to porter, owns his own house. 
Apropos of the pensioning, it is told that 
his cashier came to Mr. Childs one day, 
and said “Mr.----- -, whom you are pay
ing a pension to, if a rich man ; he is worth 
a large sum. Shall I stop his pension ?” 
“For what reason P” asked Mr. Childs. 
“Should a man be punished because he has 
been thrifty and saved his money P” So 
the pension was continued.

CINE
Ask for HACKNOMORE, and let 

no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute

DUN HOTEL,Q FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room In connection. Also, a first-dam 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boat*.

Mr. Standardoil : “Is it my daughter 
vou want, or is it her money P” Tobias 
howens (amateur champion, hundred 

“Mr. Standardoil, yon surprise 
that I’m an

half KOPP NO MORti
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOEE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOAREENESE. SORB 
THROAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. * 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. TIT THES

DAVID CONNELL, 
LiTery and Boarlim Stables, Sydney St

TTOTKL DUFF1MH,
•П‘ ST. JOHN, N. B.

me. You know very well 
amateur athlete.” Mr.Standardoil : “What’s 
that got to do with it P” Tobias Howens : 
“A great deal, sir. It debars me from 
taking part in any event for money.”

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
tw Homes aid Carriages on hire. Ліве F t-oeW 

•t short notice.
FEED A. JONB
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I The Greatest Remedy on Earth.
II --------------------------- ,

r*
I

IIII If you have a Cough 1яI Use PHOSPHOLEOTE.
If you are Consumptive 1

1 Use PHOSPHOLEINE. II
I If you have had the Gripl II Use;PHOSPHOLEINE. 1If you are Thin and Weak

II Use PHOSPHOLEINE I1
If you have Scrofula or Salt Rheum

11 Use PHOSPHOLEINE. 1II If you are Over Worked IIIUse PHOSPHOLEINE. 
If you are Run Down by Mental Work

Use PHOSPHOLEINE.

1 I
ll
lI1lIf your children are Thin IIGive them PHOSPHOLEINE. 

If you want Rosy, Healthy Children
Give them PHOSPHOLEINE.

lI l1
I «I II

1II 1I
1 The Cheapest, Pleasantest and most Effective Remedy ever |

offered to the Public.1

I1 IIF YOUR DRUGGIST OR DEALER DOES NOT KEEP IT IN STOCK, ASK HIM TO GET IT FROM ANY
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST.1

«

I PHOSPHOLEINE CO.,
і

18 Sackville Street, I
HALIFAX, IV. S. §p. o. Box 14,3. 2г
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A GHOST ON A BICYCLE.

ite short and its (sometimes) moonlit 
nights ; and it was on one of these—a glori
ous one it was—that 1 started off, with an 
equally-balanced admixture of grief and

crowd. ‘‘Pull up the stone,” said one. 
“Yes, run. Get a crowbar,” exclaimed 
another bystander. “Cut thp heel of the 
shoe,” interjected a third, but the entire 
shoe was caught by this time, and the men 
could not reach to cut the heel. So it con
tinued for fifteen or twenty minutes, each 
one offering a suggestion and extending 
sympathy to the now half-frantic girl, who 
saw no chance of speedy escape from her 
predicament.

At last an Irish laborer came up and 
elbowed his wav through the crowd. He 
at once grasped the situation.

“Why, men,” he said, “why dont you 
unlace the shoe, and let the lady draw her 
foot out P”

At once the problem was solved. The 
woman was released, and her shoe, 
what the worse for the efforts of the

RAILWAYS.Br

SUPERIOR 8ТКАМЖВ8.
A group of cyclists were seated round 

the fire in the comfortable inn of Pont-y- 
Pndd, in North Wales Their talk was 
of thrilling experiences on the wheel, and, 
met as the interest was beginning to flag, 
Tom Bodkin asked it atyr of the company 
had ever seen a ghost upon a bicycle. 
Nearly all of (hem laughed at the idea.

“Don't laugh, gentlemen,” said Bodkins, 
quietly. “I saw one!

“The thing happened in this way. To 
begin at the beginning, Dick Naggs and 
myself were running neck-and-neck fora 
dear little girl'whom I shall call Sophie 
By les.

“Sophie was a tormenting little witch. 
She flirted with both of us in a thoroughly 
impartial way; and it either of us 
attempted any of those foolish 
trances that fellows desperately in love will 
sometimes venture on in such provoking 

only toss her 
dainty little head, and, elevating her 
slightly retrouve nose, shrug her shoulders 
disdainfully, and say, -Please don't speak 
tome anymore, Tom’—or Dick, as the

I STEA1Z1CUFTQI.to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

іr
hopeful elation of my heart, for the bower 
of mv Sophie—my own Sophie, as I fondly 
hoped soon to call her now—to untold my 
gruesome tale.

“I had got about half-way towards my 
destination, when it occurred to me that I 
ought to strike a match and have a quiet 
puff of the soothing weed, as nothing could 
be more in keeping with the peaceful quiet 
of the scene. No sooner thought of than 
done ; and I was iu the act of remounting, 
with pipe aglow, when my eye caught sight 
of another rider coming in the same direct
ion, but at a considerable distance behind.

“This circumstance caused me no emotion 
in particular, and I forgot all about it as I 
sped on afresh. I slackened my pace to 
spin out the distance until I had finished my 
pipe, and was drawing on easily towards 
Stepaside, when some instinct or other 
made me glance backwards down the road 
again.

“The other traveller had gained upon 
me with amazing celerity. He was now 
not more than forty or fifty yards behind.

“What a wonderful resemblance he bore 
at. that distince to my dead friend, Dick !
Hie garments looked white in the ghostly 
moonlight. Dick, when riding all last 
summer, had worn a suit of white flannel, 
as the stranger’s seemed be. And it 
appeared to me, as I paused, thunder- 
stricken and trembling, for a moment in 
my ride, that his form was exactly that of 
mv dead friend !

“I was never superstitious, yet now for an 
instant a feeling of awe came over me ; but as 
I wobbled to the ground off my machine, 
under its influence, I bejan to curse my
self vigorously for a womanish fool, and, 
jumping up with the celerity of fully re
covered spirits, 1 set my steel steed off with 
a lively start, and began to race away from 
the awesome stranger.

“I went at a spanking pace for some 
time, but I could not help turning my head 
backwards again soon, to note how far I 
had left him behind.

“Horror of horrors ! he was gaining on 
me still! 6

“He was only a few yards behind. I 
could not distinguish his face ; but the fig
ure, and the way in which it sat the ma
chine, were the same as Dick’s.

“Again I spurted madly. Great beads 
of cold sweat burst out upon my temples, 
and an icy feeling crept through my frame, 
even to the marrow of my bones, despite 
the heat into which the exercise had th 
me. My terror lent me strengt 
get away from this horrible phantom, even 
though my heart should snap in the effort, 
l.tore along the road now like a maniac.

“I was just turning the corner of the 
rustic lane which led up to Sophie’s bower, 
when my machine 
form engaged in doing the 
lane side of the angle. The consequences 
were disastrous to both travellers.

“Machine and myself threw a double 
somersault over the body of the pei 
When we both regained our feet 1 
1 should turn into stone when I 
ed the Gordon-like eye of my intended 
father-in-law !

“ ‘Hang it, man!’ he shouted, 
as he recognised me and found his voice,
‘what the dickens are ye staring at me for, 
instead of apologizing lor nearly killing 
me? One would think you had seen a 
ghost. Г

“ "I have seen a ghost, sure enough, 
sir,’ I answered with trembling lips ; ‘the 
ghost of my poor dead friend, Dick; and 
see, there it comes !’

“The white figure had arrived at the 
of the lane, lull in the ghastly glare 

of the dazzling moonlight. It dismounted 
and advanced toward where we stood.

“I held up both my hands to shut out 
the fearsome sight.

“ ‘Don’t come near me, I cried, in an 
agony of desperation, ‘until 
whether you are a man or the ghost of my 
dead friend, Dick !’

“The thing laughed ; it was a horrible 
human laugh.

“ ‘No ghost, sir,’ it replied, as its coarse 
chuckle ceased, ‘but a messenger from a 
man who has ghosted you long enough in 
vain for this little bill of seven-pounds-ten
GraftonhStree“r' Негоціє Іо^уоі^”’ to! w“‘ A,l,tlc cho,‘re Го,,°" ?

SSr--;lrr,reR,0^Vi,e you *° a" »u,.hTmV,'interview with the Recorder, at Green three, has a chance for confirmation this coming 
Street court-house,’ summer il certain predictions prove true. First ft

“This was my romance Of the wheel. It Second*camePdeath9Ab7sc™es from ks after effects,* 
shattered njv day-dream, and lost me my or from the many atmospheric changes of the past 
Sophie. Old B, le. turned on me with aft
tne scorn Ol an enraged money-lender who were the résulte, until death was almost welcomed 
never owed a man a penny, and bade me її?Æ тоишгіш
never again show mv face at the cottage. realistic “whim” that ever infested this country.

“The fickle Sophie ratified this decision. And .now for number three; the theory is said to 
and shortly afterward, married a wealthy Й/ЙВІД
pawnbroker who had, a couple of months stltutions ol our people resulting from the effects

rsaaSJffiBrCttjs
my faithful bicvcle !”—Tid Bits. hooves every person still aflected by any of the

plaints due to these climatic changes and epidemics, 
such as catarrh or bronchial troubles, to look well 
to themselves and see that every trace of the trouble 
is removed this present month ; before the heat of 
summer still more debilitates their system. For 
years we have found that simple old remedy John- 
son’s Anodyne Liniment, used as directed, to be the 
most certain remedy for all forms of lingering 
summer colds, catarrh or bronchial affections, as 
well us a preventive and cure for all kinds of 
summer complaints. It is absolutely certain that a 
remedy that has survived for eighty years as John- 

tracks and the pavement. She was terrifi- *°n'8 Anodyne Liniment has done, must have more 
ed ,« the situation, thinking of the ромі- fibrTffi bm ЖМї ЙЛі
bility of a tram coming along at any mo- lashfoned remedy in the home. If there is, we ad- 
ment, and in her frantic eflort. to release S“bi^/0ehln1“,40"c“.0BS2;. 
her imprisoned foot only succeeded in pin- I pamphlet describing its various uses for the last 
ioning it the more. eighty jean. Now is the time. Delays are

Her crie, of alarm soon attracted a large І °' ln wortb

at 6 o'clock : retorolaa from Iadlintownon tbVUi»SMS иіпда** to **”One-WayI
I Excursions INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.

Three Trips a Week

;

AVER’S TOURIST SLEEPIN8 CARS{ F BOSTONrI
Will leave MONTBEAIMrom (Windsor Street

Sarsaparilla
Is the
standard specific 
for Scrofula, Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility.

Cures Others
will cure you.

I TNTIL further notice the 
U Steamers of this Com

pany will leave St. John for 
Kastport. Portland and BostonPACIFIC COAST!got out of the track and replaced uponremona-

THINGS OF VALUE.

The religion of some people consists in a 
set of notions.

circumstances, she would Wednesday at 8.16 p.m. Returning will leave Boston 
Mme days at 8.30 a. m., and 
Portland at 6ji. m., for East-

І W
p^Wedno.d.jmp the Steamer will not ell uMinneapolis ! St. PaulIt is hard to be a friend to a man who is 

an enemy to himself.
Do you know that K. D. C. will relieve 

quickly and 
other remedy on the

case might be.
“Now. Dick, and I, strange to say. were 

the best of friends, although we were the 
best of rivals. We had been chums for 
several years, lodging in the same ‘digs,’ 
and getting on together capitally.

“When we discovered we were both 
hopelessly gone over Sophie we bad a long 
talk over the matter, and the upshot of it 
was that we shook hands over a fair agree
ment to go in for her, each of us, fairly and 
squarely, and let the best man win, neither 
teeing any mean advantage of the other.

“Things went on very nicely under this 
working arrangement for about six months. 
I often met Dick riding back alter visiting 
Sophie at her surburban cottage near Step
aside, and as he as often met me, but no 
oftener, for it was in the bond that such 
visits should be exactly equal in number.

“We always laughed good-humouredly 
at each other when we met thus, chaffed, 
each other about our prospect of dSe- 
cess. and went off and had a drink ; so you 
see we were honourable chums.

“For some months we led this sort of 
life, and nothing could possibly 
satisfactory to either Dick or 1 
either of us would take himself to Jericho, 
out of the other’s way. But as this was a 
very remote contingency indeed, we ac
cepted the situation in a spirit of beatific 
cheerfulness, and made the best we could 
of it.

GoaiwcRoiw ande a» KMtport with steamer for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m. ч. * 
________________ c- *• LABCHLB8, Axent.

:
and cure your indigestion more 
effectually than any 
market. Try K. D. C.

Nothing is difficult ; it ie only we who 
are indolent.—R. B. Haydon.

K. D. C. has cured Dyspeptics who 
thought they were dying. See testimonials. 
Free sample to any address. K. D. C. 
Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

A jestiloses its point when he who makes 
it is the first to laugh.—Schiller.

Is you food like lead on your stomach P 
Take K. D. C. It acts like magic on the 
stomach, and is guaranteed to cure every 
form of indigestion or dyspepsia.

The great end of all human industry is 
the attainment of happiness.—Hume.

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure any form 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. A tree 
pie package mailed to any address. K. D. 
C. Company, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

There is always room for a man of force, 
and he makes room for many.—Emerson.

proof that K. D. C. is the Great
est Known Cure for Dyspepsia can be had 
by examining testimonials from a grateful 
people. Send for copies. Cure speedy 
and permanent.

There is something wrong with a man’s 
religion it it never makes him want to sing.

Pblkb Islam» Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is un-

Saturday at 11.45 a.m. p
For particulars enquire of nearest Railway Ticket BAY OF FUNDY S.S, C0.-(LTD.)
■WfflEKu. «ibttfflSEb.

Montreal. St.JohnTn.B.
8EA8ON 1892.

The following is the proposed sailings of the
■ HUMPHREYS»

a spécial cure for the disease named.

S. S. CITY OF MONTICELLO,Intercolonial Railway.- BOBBRT H. FLEMING. Commander.
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Will arrive at 8t. John from Sussex, 8AC; from

Frid

r PSINCIPAL xoa. cv IKS.
▼ore, Congestions, Inflammations.. ,Ц

2— Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic........«м
3— TeelMlugi Colic. Crying, Wakefulness .ЗД
4— Diarrhea, of ChUdren or Adults ok
7-Coegbs. Colds, Bronchitis .? :ïî WESTERN COUNTIES B.7.

ІО-ПучрсрмІп, Г IlinusiicM, c< ustlpation .33
ЗІ Summer Arrangement. iSgd) Howard D. Troop, President.I'-i-W

13-Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness.
■ 4—salt lthcum. Erysipelas, Eruptions..
15—Rheamailwm, Rheumatic Paius

Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague....... .35
Catarrh, Influensa, Cold In the Head. .35

о* к\^ООР,ЇЙСо"«Ь...........................25
S~f T”“ n"'b"mv \ ,ioo
30-1 rlnary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .35
іУі1ІІ5!У,УРГв' WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

Tiie Pile Ointment.—Trial Size. $8 Cta.

:3! Tuesday 7th JuDM892, trains will ran:• Office for Agriculture, Fredericton.? В :
10
10 "““ЗйвШІіЕ

da^aadJlatuttiaT at 6.60 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth 

Friday at 8.30 a.m., arrive at Yarmouth st 10.55a.m.

be more 
me—unless Harry Wilkes,Positive1

1
1896.

і ! ПкТни ^ DrueK'"1*1 or ernt pmipaM on receipt of price, 
ill'll PH KKVS’gKD. CO., lllâ 1 IS Wlltlen 8u, XKWTORg.

THE 8tan5$rd Bretl Hambletonian Stallion
m„, ftSS В™“"ік?ЖЛ7,ЬІ

Seasoo of 1892 at St. Jobn.
;“Sophie had only one relative living— 

but that was quite a sufficient number. It 
was her father—and he was a terror.

“Among the virtues Mr- Bylee rejoiced 
in—and they were too numerous to par
ticularize—was that of rigid honesty. He 
had never got into debt to the extent of 
a penny in bis life, he used to boast ; and 
he detested people who did.

“The old man seemed to have an im
partial sort ol liking for both Dick and me. 
He didn’t object to our paying our address
es to his daughter, but seemed to be trying, 
like ourselves, to find out which of us she 
liked best—perhaps with equal unsuccess. 
At any rate, he always met us eivily, and 
chatted to us in his own dry way on such 
interesting topics as the weather, and the 
crops, the stock and share markets, and the 
like.

i;'I
SPECIFICS.I

and Boston for Boston every Wednesday and Satur
day eveniags; and from Boston ewry Wednesday 
and Saturday mornings. With Stage daily (Sunday 
«gÿ* to »nd from Barrington, Shelburne and

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis St., 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 

ЛDU,poll! B.,lw„. J BKIOMLL,
Yarmouth, N. 8. General Superintendent t

h. I must equalled. It is recommended by Physicians, 
being pure and unadulterated juice of the 
grape. Our agent, E. G. Scovil, Tea im
porter and liquor merchant, No. 62 Union 
street, can supply our Brands of Grape 
Juice by the case of one dozen, or on 
draught.

It is so much easier to tell other people 
how to walk than it is to show them how. 
C. C. Richards & Co.

Gents—I sprained my leg so badly that 
I had to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied MINARD’S LINI
MENT freely and in 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever.

1I
;TERMS—$35.00 for the tea bo n, to be paUt 

at time of first err rice.COAL! ;

BeWJbJ у!ь!йЬЙ!,г G”rg* WUk“> d“
He wil! stand at Ward’s One Mile House on the Marsh Road.

ж. The intention is to send the stallion down about 
the first of May. Should he be required before that 
time, arrangements may be made to send him down 
earlier by applying at this office.

came plump against a 
same from theІ і HORNEYBROOK LEHIGH.

Julius L. Inches.March 80th, 1892.
destrian.
thought

encounter- Broken bicycles Found•«Last!w 1 The piece Where theFjtblic can get the foil value for
their money. Bridal Bouquets and Funeral Designs 
of all kinds made up at short notice. Designs for 
SocietiM and Orders a specialty. Nothing but the 
best ol Flowers used and flrst-сіам work. Prices 
lower than anywherelse, at Cruikshanx's 
Florot Store, 161 Union 8t„ (next to Paddock’s 
Urug^Store.) Orders by Telegraph promptly at-

1
Lowest Prices.

Correspondence Solicited-
Telephone 329

I Repaired in the Moat Workmanlike 
Manner.Joshua Wynaught.

as soon
J. THOMPSON, Practical Machinist,That string on your finger means “Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

The first time a boy gets ten miles away 
from home be thinks the world is a whop
per.

“Dick and myself were then in the en
joyment of a modest income each—quite 
enough for him, for be was not of 
travagant turn ; but hardly enough for me, 
for mv tastes were more luxurious.

“However, financial matters were not in 
Dick’s case, any more than my own, ever 
thought of for a moment in connection with 
our mutually dear Sophie. We would have 
taken her without a penny—but we knew 
very well she wouldn’t come so, whenever 
she made up her mind.

“One evening 1 met Dick riding back 
from Stepaside, after one of the regulation 
visits, as 1 was going out to take bis place. 
He jumped down oil his bicycle, and came 
over to me in a state ol great perturbation.

“ ‘Tom.’ said he, ‘I’m in great trouble, 
old fellow. I have to go away tor a lort- 
night. There’s a maiden aunt of mine 
very ill, over in Homburg, and she wants 
to see me. I’m to be her heir, you see,and 
I can’t possibly refuse.’

“I don’t see why you should, my boy,’ I 
replied ; ‘neither do I perceive why you 
should be so dreadfully agitated. You’re 
a lucky dog, so you are—coming in for a 
fortune,’

“ ‘Don’t see it !’ he cried, opening his 
eyes in astonishment. ‘What is Sophie to 
do in my absence P’

“ ‘Don’t trouble your head about that,’
I answered. ‘She’ll get along just as 
usual, I’m sure.’

“ ‘But you—you won’t surely take any 
advantage of my absence, Tom ? If I bad 
your promise on that I’d feel quite relieved.’

“Well, that’s rather hard.’ I returned. 
‘I don’t see why my arrangements should 
be affected by your maiden aunt’s pro
ceedings. The old lady is not going to 
make me her heir.’

“ ‘But don’t you see, Tom, that my ab- 
aence would be giving you an unfair ad
vantage? You’re too honorable a fellow,
I know, to avail yourself on it.’

“ • Look here, Dick,’ I said at length, 
after he had gone on in this strain awhile, 

go this far to oblige you : I’ll not come 
here again tor a fortnight. If you’re 

back by that time, well and good. If 
you’re not, the bargain is at an end.’

“ ‘I)o you give me your word on that, 
Tom ?’ he asked, brightening up.

“ ‘ I do,’ I returned ; ‘you may haunt 
me when you die, if I break it. Now be off.”

“We shook bands and parted, and when 
I saw our beloved Sophie 1 informed her of 
the arrangement agreed upon. She said 
she didn’t mind, as she was going on a 
visit to a friend in Wicklow for a week. 
But I thought she was secretly vexed all 
the same.

“I was discussing breakfast one morning 
about a week afterwards, glancing over the

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Cor. UNION and 8MYTHE STS., ST. JOHN. 63 8MYTHB STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.< n

k
Rodger Miller, Esq., manager ot the 

Swans Bros. Piano Company, ingersoll, 
Ontario, writes:—“I cannot just under
stand why you have not brought K. D. C. 
before our Western people ere this. I am 
fully convinced that you have the best 
medicine for dyspepsia ever offered to the 
public and that it will do all that is 
claimed for it. Last week when on my 
way from the East. I was approached by 
two different parties who wanted some as 
they were more than astonished at the 
result of a trial package. It seems to me 
any smart, level-headed 
this medicine like hot cakes.”

corner
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you tell me

All Acknowledge the need of a■

Haveman ought to sell
Good Dictions 
What’s the use

ry, but few can afford to pay $75 for a “Century.’ 
when you can get a big Webster forThe trouble with the man who knows 

nothing is that he is always the last to find 
it out.
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PROGRESS
TV
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You;

For One Year.be-

GotAn Eaey Way Out.
In times of danger though fifty sugges

tions may be made by as many people, 
comparatively lew of them are of practical 
use, Recently a girl, while crossing a 
railway track in America, caught the heel 
of her shoe between the side of one of the

з
You know all about the book. If you haven’t seen it, it is not because 

there are none of them around. Hundreds have found their way inte^Homes, 
Schools and Offices throughout the Provinces, and Progress went with them.

1

ITil

This is a Bargain.

One hNobody disputes the fact. It cannot be done. Every reader of Progress 
has seen the full size engraving of the book and knows it isn’t a small, incom
pletedictionary.

You want this Book?,
And if you read Progress every week you will save money by sending $8.95 
for the Dictionary and paper for one year.

SunlightYOU CAN’T j

Yet?і
r DO WITHOUT Address • E. S. CARTER,

Publisher, ST. JOHN, N. B.

newspaper now and then as I feasted,when 
suddenly my eye caught the heading— 
‘Fatal Accident to a Dublin Gentleman.’

“I immediately looked at the item, and 
to my horror, found that it related to my 
unhappy friend, Dick. He had jumped out 
of a railway carriage while train was in mo
tion, got jammed between it and the plat
form. and was killed.”

“The news upset me a good deal, al
though I could not help feeling that it 
cleared the ground for me in one important 
direction. Still, I was very much attached 
to poor Dick, and I couldn’t bring myself 
to visit Sophie for a couple of days alter I 
heard the aad tidings, in order to break 
them to her.

■ Has no Equal for Purity and 
Excellence ; no Equal as a Labor- 
Saver ; no Equal as a Killer of 
Dirt and Grease ; no Equal as a 
Preserver of the Hands and 
Clothes ; no Equal as a House
hold Comfort.

These are some of the reasons 
why “SUNLIGHT” Soap has 
the largest sale in the world, and 
has been awarded 7 Gold Medals. 

Sunlight Soap Depot for Quebec and Eaatem Province. : Frank Maoor & Co., Montreal.
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THE BEST?
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